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XEROX PRINTERS MAKE IT HAPPEN. 

Photographic-quality color so realistic, it's startling. Introducing the Xerox Phaser®790 
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'' 
hen looking at this 

new operating sys

tem, you must look 

beyond the inter

face. Yes, it's new, 

it 's different, maybe even a bit 

bizarre and inscrutable at times. But 

that's not what's really important 

here. What's important is that we 

have a totally new OS, and it feels 

like it. It's like a pristine canvas, 

waiting for someone to paint a mas

terpiece upon it. It's fresh, it's new, 

and it practically crackles with the 

electric potential of a hundred bril

liant programmers frantically creat

ing its future, with no eye on how 

they can make a buck, but only on 

how they can change the world." 

I wrote these words about a 

new Apple operating system-but 

in 1984. not 2001 . And when I went 

back to look at my notes from so 

many years ago. it struck me how 

true those words ring in these first 

days of Mac OS X. 

At the time. the world was 

scratching its collective head try

ing to make sense of this thing 

called Macintosh. No C:> . ]. 

or READY. prompts? Using 

pictures to issue com

mands? Built-in network

ing? A mouse? Only a 

handful of people rec

ognized the Mac OS's 

potential at first. But as 

each upstart program

mer made another 

little contribution to the 

platform. it was clear that this 

was the start of something big. 

I've been using Mac OS X as my 

primary operating system since the 

night it officially shipped. And I must 

say. a lot of stuff doesn't quite work (see 

"Are You Ready for OS X?" elsewhere in 

this issue) . But a lot of it does. and much 

better than I expected. What's really excit

. ANDREW GOR E 

Brave New 

Macintosh 


GET READY: 

MAC OS x 

Is THE START OF 


SOMETHING BIG 


ing is that I'm clearly at the start of 


something big again . 


The old Mac OS. for all its stead

fast functionality. ran out of head

room long ago. But Mac OS X is 

only at the beginning. Apple has 

successfully delivered Unix. the most 

powerful operating system in the 

world. to the desktop in a form most 

anyone can use. When you use it. 

you can feel the wellspring of power 

just waiting to be tapped. < 
Open Source VJ 

0Steve Jobs himself said it. and l 
:J 

agree: By the end of 2001. Apple 
-I

will be the largest source of Unix :::; 
operating systems in the world . :J 

Why is this important? Well. co 
beyond inheriting an OS founda

tion that has been pounded on for 

decades by the most demanding 

people ever to torment a computer, 

we also benefit from all the knowl

edge about that foundation and 


the software written for it. 


And. we get to take 


advantage of the massive 


open-source community 


for Unix. Open source is a 

remarkable concept. It means that 

every line of code powering the soft

ware is open to everyone. People all 

over the world can collaborate to 

improve that software. to expose bugs 

that might otherwise remain hidden 

and unfixed for years. and to re-use 

bits of software in ways that the 

authors might never have imagined. 

A great example of the poten

tial results is Fire. a universal chat 

application that uses open

source components to build 

an application that itself is not 

open source. By combining 

a variety of open-source 

codes written to interact 

with many popular-but 

incompatible-chat sys-

continues 
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terns (including those from Yahoo 

and MSN). software developer 

Epicware (www.epicware.com} 

came up with a program that 

uniquely integrates all these systems 

into a single. Mac OS X-only share

ware application. Had Epicware 

been forced to write the code to 

--1 interact with each chat system. Fire 
-:.:; 
m 
< 

might never have been compiled. 

The Mac, traditionally the most 

closed of closed environments, is 

0 
:::; 

suddenly wide open. thanks to Mac 

OS X's Unix foundation. The poten

-i tial of a Mac OS capable of leverag

:T ing vast storehouses of brilliant 

open-source code is mind boggling. 

Cocoa a nd Carbon 

Another thing that has become clear 

to me is the power of Cocoa. an 

object-oriented framework for devel

oping OS X-only applications. Tradi

tional Mac developers seem to be 

struggling to move enormous old-OS 

programs to OS X using Apple's 

Carbon programming interface. But 

developers who have chosen to start 

fresh with Cocoa are already deliver

ing some killer applications. 

Take browsers. OS X comes with 

a preview release of Microsoft 

Internet Explorer developed using 

Carbon. Thus far. I've had a better 

experience running the old version 

of IE in OS X's Classic mode than I 

have running the OS X version . 

Then I discovered a $30 Cocoa

based browser called OrnniWeb 

(800/315-6664. ext. 250, WWW 

.omnigroup.com). which is quickly 

becoming my favorite Web browser 

on any platform . It's last in ways I 

never thought a browser could be. 

and it takes full advantage of Mac 

OS X's antialiased text features . 

At one point. so many of the 

Carbon-based applications I was 

playing with were problematic. I 

began to think that Carbon was 
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inherently slower and less stable 

than Cocoa. Then I got my hands on 

the Carbonized version of the $35 

shareware image editor Graphic

Converter (www.lemkesoft. com). 

which is more stable and faster than 

its OS 9 counterpart. That's how 

they're all supposed to be. right? 

The Command Line 

Perhaps the most noticeable 

advancement in OS X is actually 

very old technology: the command 

line. The Mac has never had a 

command line, and in the very early 

days this was one of the primary 

criticisms leveled against the Mac's 

graphical user interface. Without a 

command line. you lose the ability 

to hack around inside the guts of 

your computer, and as a result. you 

lose a certain amount of control. 

I find that I'm spending a lot of 

time in the Terminal application, the 

gateway to the Mac OS X command 

line. In just a few weeks of playing 

around with it, I've already used the 

command line to move the Dock 

from its default location on the bot

tom of the screen to a new, more 

appropriate place on the right side. 

Sure. there are now shareware pro

grams that will do this for you, but I 

did it in the command line and I' m 

proud of it. 

Mac OS X is at once like the 

old Mac OS. and nothing like it. 

Command lines. open source. and 

Cocoa are all wrapped up in an 

extension of the Mac interface that 

is both familiar and new. It's a brave 

new Macintosh. one that opens 

bold new frontiers for Mac users. 

And it's up to us (and the Mac's 

intrepid developers) to blaze trails 

in this new world. m 

AND REW GORE is Mocworld's edilor in 

chief. To comment, type Vision Thing 

Forum in the Search box ot Mocworld.com. 
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Before After 

Who would believe that scanner technology could evolve this quickly. 
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THINK THIS IS THE ONLY WAY TO 
MAKE PROJECT SCHEDULING EASY? 

Think again. 
So maybe scheduling a project isn't as simple as pushing a button or turning a knob. But 

it 's also not rocket science when you use the right tool. FastTrack Schedule 7.0 makes it 

easy to organize, track, and manage all your project detai ls. In minutes, project plans 

come to life in rich, colorfu l schedules that are sure to turn heads and get resul ts. 

Whether you have a day's worth of tasks or a yearlong proiect, FastTrack Schedule's 

three dist inct views display your information the 

way you want-as a schedule, a calendar, o as a 

resource graph that track5 the people, equipment, 

and materials essential to project success1 

And with our new compatible Pa lm OS 

version of FastTracR Schedule, you can sync 

schedules between your desktop and handheld. 

So even when you're on the go, your scbedules 

are right at your fingertips for easy viewing and editing. For a free demo version or to 

order, call us today at 800.450.1982 oi visit www.aecsoft.com. 

EasiJ!. t h e b est in Project Scheduling! 

tlt!1 11eta11s 

"'""'\t l...,. 
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WE FOLLOW UP EVERY PURCHASE WITH A PHONE CALL. 

SOMEONE HAS TO REMIND YOU TO EAT. 

Catalog, pg.30 

A It's quite common for our customers to become, shall we say, obsessed with our AnthroCarts. A place for all 

,Q your things, set exactly where you want them ...it's enough to keep you working away the hours, without 

~ regard to your basic needs. So our follow-up call Is just one of the many things we do to make sure all 

TECHNOLOGY FURNITURE' is well . Visit our Web site. We'd love to send you a catalog! ANTHRO.COM or 1-800-325-3841. 

http:ANTHRO.COM
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smartDisk's NEw IIlour ha d 
VST Portable FireWire™ D 
CD-R/W goes anywhere you go 

You don't even need an AC adapter because 
it's powered by your computer's FireWire bus. 

The VST FireWire CD-R/W is perfect for storing 
and sharing all the things you love: music, photos, 
movies, and much more. Whatever your pas

VST FireRAI D'" Software 

sion, SmartDisk has the solutions 
you need to get there -- fast. 

With SmartDisk's award
winning VST line of prod

ucts, you've got the reliability 
and speed to do what you 

Ultra-Thin FireWirer" 
and FireWire/USB 
Hard Drives 

want, where 
you want. 

Full Height FireWlret" Hard 
Drives and Zip•2so Drives 

Simplifying The Digital Lifestyle'" 
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Feedback 


It Coulda Been a Contender 

I always enjoy Macworld's Eddy Awards ("The 16th 

Annual Editors' Choice Awards," March 2001) . But 

this year I found a glaring mistake . In the Data-Man

agement Software category, you picked SPSS 10.0, 

saying: "No other program can compete with SPSS 

in terms of the number-crunching 

power that it brings to your desktop." 

I have to disagree with that assess

ment. Stata (800/782-8272, www.stata 

.com) is faster. stabler. more program

mable and customizable, and com

pletely cross-platform (Mac. Windows. 

and Unix). and it uses less memory. 

What's more. it can be automatically 

updated via its own Web engine. And 

unlike SPSS. it has been consistently 

supported on the Mac platform with 

simultaneous cross-platform releases. 

Finally. Stata's product support is unri

valed in the software industry. SPSS 

is a great product that I use weekly. 

However. it's clear that Stata not only 

competes with SPSS but also sur

passes it in many areas. 

Dan Frakes 

San Francisco. California 

Shame on Us 

S
hame on you for your giving 

an "award" to MyPalm ("The 

Macworld Web Awards." March 

2001 ). This Web-based calendaring 

16 June 2001 www. macworld .com 

application may lack clutter. but it also 

lacks a Mac synchronization feature . 

Don Shuwarger 

Goode. Virginia 

B
ecause FamilyTreeMaker.com 

has stopped supporting the Mac 

platform. causing this Mac user 

(and probably others) to scramble 

for another genealogy program. I 
find Macworld's endorsement of the 

site- in the form of a "Web Award"

grossly inappropriate. 

Grace A. Nelson 

Pendleton. Oregon 

We also wish the Family Tree software still 

supported the Mac. However. the Web site 

is informative and accessible to all.-Ed. 

Don't Trash That iMac! 

fter reading Andy lhnatko's piece 

Aabout making an aquarium out of 

an iMac ("Go Fish." Buzz. March 

2001 ). I'm appalled. I am a volunteer 

in a first-grade classroom, where I 

help with the computers. There are 

only three machines in the room mod

em enough to have a CD-ROM drive. 

If you're thinking of trashing a 

viable iMac to make an iMacQuarium, 

please think again and donate it o a 

school or other nonprofit that may be 

struggling along with old lice's, as this 

classroom is. 

Harry Henning 

Marysville. Washington 

Andy did write that if you 've got an old. 

retired iMac that still works. you really 

should donate it to a school or other non

profit. We agree that the message is worth 

repeating. - Ed. 

But Still Faster Than a 

Speeding Bullet? 

1
hough l would love to have one of 

Apple's new portables. I have to 

pick some nits with claims Apple 

has made about the Titanium Power

Book G4's case ("Apple Goes Plati

num. " The V1sion Thing. March 2001 ). 

Titanium is neither stronger than many 

steel alloys nor lighter than aluminum. 

http:FamilyTreeMaker.com
http:macworld.com
www.stata


I was a mechanical engineer at 

Northrop Grumman's structural test 

laboratory for ten years. so the claim 

jumped out at me. 

An aircraft alloy of titanium. Ti

5Al-2.5Sn. has a density of 0.162 

pounds per square inch (lb/in2
) . 

while 6061 aluminum has a density 

of 0.098 lb/in2 
• A standard aircraft 

steel. 4 130 Chromium-Molybdenum 

steel alloy. is easily heat-treated to 
an ultimate tensile strength (UTS) of 

180 Ksi (1000 lb/in2
) . Some alloys 

can be hardened to 240 Ksi and 

higher. The titanium alloy mentioned 

above has a UTS of about I 15 Ksi 

definitely not stronger. 

Chris Chernault 

location withheld by request 

You've Got Mail ... Maybe 

i

wish I had read Lisa Schmeiser 's 


review of Netscape 6.0 (Reviews. 


March 2001) before I downloaded 


the program. Using Netscape 6.0, I 

sent out (or thought I did) 54 e-mail 
messages. Although I had every indi

cation that the messages went out 

perfectly, not one of them was actu

ally sent. 

I didn't discover the problem until 

a week had passed. I could get no 

help from Netscape. and I had a big 

job cutting and pasting each and 

every e-mail message (and adding 

apologies) into Netscape 4. 76. The 

problem was never solved. and I 

have since deleted version 6.0 from 

my G3 . An associate at work uses an 

Intel PC. and Netscape 6.0 for Win

<lows did the same thing to him! 

Jerry McMuny 

San Diego, California 

Letters should be sent to Letters. Macworld. 301 

Howard St.. 16th Fl.. San Francisco. CA 94105: via 

fax. 415/442-0766: or electronically. to letters@ 

macworld.com. Include a return address and day

time phone number. Due to the high volume of mail 

received. we can't respond personally to each let

ter. We reserve the right to edit a ll letters. All pub 

lished letters become the property of Macworld. 

CORRECTIONS 

H&R Block Financial's Kiplinger ToxCut Home and 

Business (Reviews, April 2001) is o Windows prod

ud. The Mac ve1Sion is Kiplinger ToxCut Deluxe. 

Mocromedio Fireworks '3 costs $299 ("The 16th 

Annual Editors' Choice Awards.• Morch 2001 ). m 

The feedbag 
Who says music soothes the savage breast? Try publishing Obscurity is our watchword, Craig. And check out this 

a list of perfect albums, as Andrew Gore, Macworld's month's fun Floyd folly: If you read this issue aloud, you'll 

editor in chief, did in our March 2001 issue. It didn't do find that it syncs up perfectly with Dark Side of the Moon. 

much soothing, and it sure awakened the savage in some Start the CD just as you turn to this month's The Vision 

of our readers. Thing, and shine on, you crazy diamond! 

"Sineod O'Connor's I Do Not Want What I Haven't Of course, some folks wonted us to know that we had 

Got is far superior to Alanis Morissette's Jagged Little Pill," no business listening to music in the first place. "Down

says concerned reader-cum-music-critic Chris. "The loading MP3s of music without the permission of the 

thought of anyone putting Jogged Little Pill on their artists and their record companies is theft, as any edu

perfect-album list makes me cringe." If that makes you cated person knows," says Bill. ''l\lthough it is certainly 

cringe, Chris, you should have seen Andy's first draft, easy to download these files, it is a mark of character to 

which included Milli Vonilli's Girl You Know It's True, the resist the temptation." Which anyone who'd heard the 

Bee Gees' Life in o Tin Can, and Sid Vicious's Sid Sings. story about a serpent tempting Eve with a CD-ROM of 

But in the end, our wily boss chose Alanis as a blatant ploy illegally downloaded Barry Manilow songs would know. 

to appeal to our Canadian readers. Speaking of temptation : "In my teens, I would always 

One reader-presumably not from Canada-felt that sneak o peek at the cover of Playboy: those girls were ~ 

we excluded a crucial decade from our list. "Where," sexy," says Scott. "Thirty-five years later, I look at the 

asked curious reader Michael, "are the great albums of cover of the Morch 2001 Macworld and think 'Boy, that 

the eighties?" That's something we started asking in late computer is sexyl' Tell me, when did I get my priorities 

1989, Mike. We think it may hove had something to do mixed up?" We're not sure, Scott, but our guess would 

with Reaganomics. be a certain year in the eighties, when both the greatest 

But reader Craig was singing a different tune: computer and greatest album of all time were released. 

"Imagine my satisfaction at seeing your reference to an We're talking, of course, about the Macintosh and Van 

obscure 1967 Pink Floyd number, Interstellar Overdrive." Helen's J984. 
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Focus On Life 

THE BEST MOMENTS OF INSPIRATION 
WILL LEAD TO OTHERS. 

The digital CAM ED IA E-10. The latest in a long series 

of inspirations. What happens when you're not satisfied D_-1-~.)it . 1
with doing things the way they've always been done? -VJ} W,
ln our case, it led to a ca mera designed specifica lly , __ - l 

for the most demanding digital photography. 

It began wit h a 4 million pixel } -1 
CCO. To take full advan tage of such 

Fi lm lenses retract light
small pi xels, the E-10 lens had to at an angle. The CAM ED IA 

'. Exclusive Olympus lens refracl s light directly 
have a resolu ti on three times into the pixel wells, frllmg' 1ruePic technology 

them wilh information fully.smooths pixels for better than that of a 35mm lens. It 
I 	beautifu l, conlinuous 

tone color. also had to direct l ight at much flatter angles than a 

film lens, in orde r to fi ll the pixel wells properly. Clearly, simp ly attaching 

an ex ist ing film lens to a digital body wasn't good enough. 

We end ed up with an ultra high -reso lut ion lens that' s 

CJ perfec tly matched to the CCO, and permanently and 

.·' \ rigidly attached to the body to maintain crit ica l tolerances. 
The all-in -one lens It's th e CAME DIA al l - in-one lens . And i t 's the heart
seals out dust that 
can block pixel wells. of what makes the digital E-10 SLR so special.'----

See it at your Olympus dealer. Let it inspire you to see CAME DIA 
pictures in a new way. Then go be an inspirat ion to others. 

With all the controls r ight where you r fingers 


expect them. the CA MEDIA E- 10 SLR is 


desig ned to make every sh ot insti nctive . 

Photograph er : David LaChapelle 

Lens : 9mm l35mm equiva lent! with O.Sx wide conversion lens for 7.2mm l28mm equ ivalen t! 

Exposure : Manual exposu re 11/60 1. aper ture f9 .0. ISO 80. manual white ba lance 5500 . K 

Light : Stud io strobes with beau ty dish 


For information on the CAMEDIA E- 10. visit http://e-10.otympus.com or call t -888- 55-0IGITAL. 


Circle 7 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

www.macworld.com/getlnfo
http:http://e-10.otympus.com


Toasting the 
Competition? 

News, 
Views, and . 

Chatter 
from the 

World 
of Macs 

e3
LJ 

them with a Mac. "As we looked at what 

iMovie did and the response we got from 

it. we saw a lot of other devices that a re 

·n that camp." explains David Moody. 

Apple's senior director of marketing. 

Hence the release of iTunes. for MP3 

playing and CD burning. and iDVD. 

for DVD authoring. A recent iTunes 

update allows the software to work 

with other manufacturers' CD-RW 

drives-not only Apple's (see 

Reviews elsewhere in this issue). 

That's great-unless you happen 

to make software similar to the free 

applications Apple has just re leased. 

Take Toast. the longtime CD-burning stan

dard from Adaptec's Roxio unit. At iTunes' 

unveiling. Apple CEO Steve Jobs com

pared iTunes with Toast and implied that 

the new application from Apple was easier 

to use . 

That doesn't faze Victor Nemechek. 

product manager for Toast. "] don't think 

we need to compete head-to-head with 

iTunes." he says. "There will be a lot of 

people that max out iTunes' capabilities. 

want do more. and will then upgrade to 

Toast. They will want to convert their LPs 

into CDs. burn Disc-at-Once CDs. make 

labels for their CDs." 

Then there's Casady & Greene's 

Soundlam. which bears striking similarities 

to iTunes- so many that it's rumored Apple 

struck a deal with Casady & Greene to 

adapt the latter's software. (Neither com

pany would comment.) 

So how can Roxio. Casady & Greene. 

and other makers of CD-burning software 

keep from getting squashed by free appli

ith the release of iTunes and 

iDVD. Apple hopes to position 

the Mac as the hub of our 

digital lives. But will the success of Apple's 

free software come at the expense of Mac 

developers with similar programs? 

Apple's latest marketing strategy is 

simple: if you have digital devices . manage 

20 June 20 01 www.macworld .com 
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cations? They should look to the example set by video

editing-software developers, who faced a similci.r chal

lenge from Apple's free iMovie. By focusing on the 

semiprofessional and professional markets. they were 

able not only to coexist with iMovie but also to thrive. 

"Ifs hard to compete against free." concedes 

Mike Micheletti. product manager for CineStream, 

from Media JOO. "But it's not too often that we run 

into consumers who are choosing between our prod

uct and iMovie ." 

Apple's entry into an arena can inspire developers 

to add new features to their software-CineStream, for 

example. now offers the ability to embed hot spots with 

URLs directly in videos. 

Rather than crushing rival products. Micheletti 

says, iMovie has raised awareness of digital video. ''A 
lot of that public awareness you can attribute to iMovie 

and the national TV spots to promote it," he adds. 

"Long term, we think it's a good thing." 

As for Apple's next move. don't expect iTunes and 

iDVD to be the only new applications released by the 

company. Apple's Moody won't speculate on what the 

company will do next. but he does see the digital-hub 

strategy as a key part of Apple 's future. "There are a 

lot of digital devices out there." Moody says. "And we 

have our eye on them:·-MATHEW HONAN 

Toast Turns Titanium 
Apple hos muscled in on Toast's territory. So it's only fit

ting that Roxio has put out o ntanium product of its 

own- Toast Titanium (866-280-7694, www.roxio.com). 
\ 

This '$99 version of the CD-burning program ($59 for 

on upgrade) includes Toast DVD, formerly sold separately. 

You can't use Toast Titanium lo author a DVD- but you 

con burn DVD images using o DVD recorder. Don't hove 

one? Don't fret- Toast Titanium hos an enhanced VCD 

(VideoCD) feature. Plug-ins let you export VCD -compot

ible MPEG-1 files, directly from iMovie or Quick Time, that 

will play on most DVD players. And Toast Titanium now 

supports background burning, so you con work on the 

great American novel while you burn on ABBl<s Greatest 

Hits CD. This version also odds support for all Quick Time 

files; if QuickTime can play it, Toast Titanium can make 

COOK D IFF ERENT 

A GRILL FOR 
THE REST OF US 
Take one look at the latest George Foreman Lean, Mean, 

Fat-Reducing Gri lling Machine, from Salton (800/233-9054, 

www.salton-maxim.com), and you might notice a slight 

resemblance to a certain brand of personal computer. 

It would be cynical to suggest that the $30, multicolored, 

translucent grill is a stone-cold ripoff of Apple's iMac-think 

of it, rather, as an homage-but an in-depth investigation 

revealed a number of eerie resemblances between the two 

products.- GREG KNAUSS 

The iMac 

• 	 Has a revolutionary and 

strikingly original design. 

• 	 Features designer colors 

such as indigo, graphite, 

and Flower Power. 

• 	 Includes software that lets 

anyone make iMovies. 

• 	 Burns CDs. 

• 	 Sports 64MB to 128M8 

of installed memory. 

• 	 Apple CEO Steve Jobs 

once shouted of on under

ling in the company 

parking lot. 

• 	 Runs software sign ificantly 

better than Windows does. 

• 	 Infinite creativity. 

The Grill 

• 	 Copies a revolutionary and 

strikingly original design. 

• 	 Features designer colors 

such as mustard, grape 

soda, and clogged artery. 

• 	 Includes a recipe that lets 

anyone make pork chops. 

• 	 Really burns CDs. 

• 	 Sports hot-grease 

trough. 

• 	 Spokesman George 

Foreman once fought 

Muhammad Ali in Rumble 

in the Jungle. 

• 	 Runs software significantly 

better than Windows does. 

• 	 Cooks meat. 

an audio CD from it. Side opps such as MVP, iView, and 
More Info: www.salton-maxim.com/salton/gri ll/ 

Spindoctor ore fu ll installs in Toast Titanium. iTunes may movies/ 320x240.mov 

be brand new, but ii sounds as though the latest version Through the miracle of Quickl ime, see the iMoc-like George 
Foremen Grill in adion. Any similarities to an Apple TVof Toast is anything but stale.-ANTON LINECKER 
commercial ore purely coincidental. 
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MACS AT WORK 

IT'S ALL IN THE GENES 

• 

• 

For more than a decade. sci

entists have been attempting 

to map the human genome. 

the full set of genes that 

make up humans. Figure 

out the order of genes, and 

you can identify variations 

in the genetic code that 

cause disease. You can then 

develop medicine that figh ts 

genetic diseases. 

Human Genome Sci

ences (HGS) is one of the 

biotechnology firms looking 

to crack the genetic code. 

Macs have played a 

major role at HGS since 

the Rockville. Maryland

based company opened 

its doors in 1992. says 

Vice President and Chief 

Information Officer Mike 

Fannon. HGS started with 

50 Mac-controlled DNA-

sequencing instruments. 

and it built custom appli

cations to store and ana

lyze data and transfer it to 

Unix databases. "If you 

went wi"h something else. 

you were rowing upstream ... 

Fannon says. 

The Mac handled 

TCP/IP in "a very natural 

way" and proved to be "a 

very good client machine 

for the kind of applications 

we were writing." Fannon 

adds. Most of HGS' s molec

ular biologists were used to 

working on Macs. making 

the decision to go with the 

platform even easier. 

As HGS has grown-it 

now has five drugs in human 

clinical trials-it has moved 

beyond the Mac. The com

pany now writes browser

based proprietary applica

tions that work on multiple 

platforms. 

But HGS has hardly 

turned its back on the Mac: 

with about 400 Macs among 

the computers at its facilities . 

the company remains a pre

dominantly Mac operation. 

MAC STUFF 

CAPTAIN 
VIDEO 
You have to hand it 

to Apple's iMovie and 

Adobe Premiere. Those programs give any aspiring 

director powerful, affordable tools for editing digital 

video-everything from vacation movies to a low

budget remake of Ingmar Bergman's The Seventh Seal, 

with the neighbor's kid starring as Death. But unless 

you want to cough up a couple hundred bucks for a 

professional-quality jog-shuttle controller, you're stuck 

hunting and pecking on a keyboard or fumbling with a 

mouse. Amateur moviemakers who don't want to bust 

their budgets should zoom in on the ShuttlePro Multi

media Controller, from Contour Design (800/462-6678, 

www.contourdesign.com). The ergonomic USB device 

offers pro capabilities at the consumer-friendly price 

of $100. A jog-shuttle knob gives you frame-by-frame 

control, and the ShuttlePro has 13 programmable but

tons for frequently used commands. The ShuttlePro's 

software is Mac-only, though a Windows driver may 

be out by mid-April. And that's a plot twist that would 

make even Bergman happy.- PHILIP MICHAELS 

Power Mac G4s and 

PowerBooks make up the 

bulk of HGS's Mac arsenal. 

Fannon says. "but we have 

quite a spectrum. since 

we've been buying them for 

eight and a half years." 

The oldest Mac on the 

premises? A handful of pre

PowerPC machines-or at 

least that's what Fannon 

thinks. "Who knows what's 

lurking back there?" he 

laughs.-PHILIP MICHAELS 
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If this is NortonTM ... This is TechTool Pro... 

Nothing can ruin your day faster than a broken 
computer. And while Macintosh is one of the most 
reliable computers in the world, sometimes rhings 
can go wrong. That's why we invented TechTool 
Pro. TechTool Pro is the super-utility that can find 
and isolate almost any problem on your computer. 

o other utility in the world comes even do e to 
covering as many aspects of your Macintosh 
as TechTool Pro. 
But diagnosing computer problems is only half the 
battle. Besides repairing drives, recovering data and 
checking the health of your Macintosh components, 
TechTool Pro can now help protect you against 
virus problems and software conflicts. TechTool Pro 
can also keep your Mac running at its peak between 
problems. The program optimizes your disk drive 
to make your computer run faster and more 
efficiently. Our RAM panel even allows you to see 

the inner configuration of your memory without 
opening your computer case. 
Do all these features make TechTool Pro complicated 
to use? Not at all. The Multitester feature allows you 
to give your computer a full checkup with one click 
of your mouse. TechTool Pro even creates graphic, 
easy-to-read and understand reports. Now you can 
know th state of your computer without having a 
degree in computer science. 

Every day, more and more Macintosh professionals 
are choosing TechTool over other system utilities. 
In fact, even Apple Computer includes TechTool 
Deluxe with every copy of their AppleCare™ 
Protection Plan. Simply put, TechTool Pro 3 is the 
most complete and powerful troubleshooting utility 
available for your computer. Why would you settle 
for anything less? 

.~. 

~ l :ic \'i ·orkl 
Aug. 1999 

Micromat Inc. 
800-829-6227Macllorne 
707-566-3831mactodav 

FAX: 707-566-38718888 
Product Awatd 

info@micromar.com 
www.micromat.com 
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PRO FILE 

Q: How do you use tech

nology to create your strip? 

A: About a year ago, I 

storted assembling the doily 

strip digitally on my Moc. 

I st ill do the art with pencils 

and paper, but I scan the 

images and use Photoshop 

to position and shade them . 

I mode a font of my hand

writing with Mocromedio's 

Fontographer, which turned 

out well. Putting the strip 

together digitally allows me 

greater flexibi lity to change 

dialogue and art right up 

until the lost second, which 

is typically the case. 

Q: What mode you decide 

to spoof the iMac in your 

recent collection of strips, 

"Think iFruity"? 

A: It was time to upgrade 

the family's computer, and 

the iMoc was new and all 

the rage and seemed a 

perfect fit. Not wonting to 

seem too much in a major 

corporation's pocket, how-

Drawn to the Mac 
Q&A with BILL AMEND 

Jn the comic strip FoxTrot. tech-savvy Jason Fox hos nothing but scorn for the 

iFruit. a colorful (and fictional) computer that bears a striking resemblance 

to some high-profile Apple hardware you migh t recognize. Fortunately. Jason's 

creator. Bill Amend. doesn 't shore that disdain-the cartoonist loves his Moc 

so much. he uses it to produce the strip, which appears in roughly 1.000 news

papers. It's all port of Amend's love a ffa ir with technology. which began more 

than 20 years ago. - DAVID FERRIS 

ever, I come up with the 
More Info: 

iFruit line of computers www.mocworld.com/2001/06/buzz/omend.html 

as a means of offection- When he's not drawing FoxTrof, how does Bill Amend use his 
Moc? Find out in our extended online interview. ate parody. 

Q: In FoxTrot, Mom loves 

the iFruit while her son 

Jason, a technogeek, can't 

stand it. What does this 

say about your own feel

ings toward Apple's color

ful products? 

A: I see both Jason's and 

his mom's points of view as 

valid . The mom in me wonts 

whatever computer I own to 

work without me having to 

think about it ; the Jason in 

me wonts the intellectual 

thrill of commanding a 

really compl icated system . 

I' d love to see App le intro

duce a limited-edition geek 

model, with , like, 64 expon

sion slots, on 18-inch fan, 

a clea r enclosure so you 

con see a ll the wires , room 

for a couple dozen extra 

processors . I thin k tha t 'd 

ma ke Jason happy. 

NVIDIA 
1 
S MAC MOVES 

Graphic Improvement 
Few would dispute the notion that Nvidia's GeForce3 

(408/615-2500, www.nvidia.com) marks a quantum leap for

ward in graphics cards. Thanks to a proprietary chip tech

nology called the NfiniteFX engine, the GeForce3 lets 

programmers create rich 3-D worlds. 

NfiniteFX gets its kick from Vertex Shaders and Pixel 

Shaders. which allow programmers to build detailed motion 

and realistic surfaces into games. The GeForce3 is also 

twice the speed of most available graphics processors. 

But to get optimum performance, programmers need to 

write specilically for the GeForce3. Some gamers fear that 

developers won't work on GeForce3-enbanced games for the 

Mac: the size of the market may not justily the cost. 

Still, those games will come, thanks to an 'unlikely 

source-PCs. Porting PC games written for the GeForce3 

won't require the resources needed to write those games for 

the Mac. "We haven't seen too much of the driver stuff yet." 

says Aspyr CEO Michael Rogers. "but I feel like people are 

going to jump on it pretty quickly because it's such a notice

able dilference." Aspyr will update its titles, and Rogers 

expects others to do the same. 

Nvidia says it's doing all it can to prepare developers 

for the GeForce3. Says Spokeswoman Diane Vanasse. 

"GeForce3 has full support for legacy applications, so the 

end user will see an immediate benefit if they decide to 

upgrade."-MATHEW HONAN 
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What's HOT 
A QUICK LOOK AT THE WORLD O F TECH 

1 . A judge's ruling means the end of Napster as we 

know it. Under the new rules, founder Shawn Fanning 

drives to your home to swap mix tapes he recorded off 

the radio. 

2 . Sony buys Virtual Game Station from Connectix. 

Just goes to show that if you can't beat 'em, buy 'em. 

Then beat 'em. 

3 . You can now buy a G4 Cube for less than the price 

of an iMac SE. At the rate Apple's cutting Cube prices, 

by Christmas you'll be able to get one for a couple of 

sawbucks and a stick of gum. 

4. Nvidia's GeForce3 graphics chip will debut in Mac 

systems before it hits PCs. Imagine the terrible humilia

tion of discovering that your Sims are better looking than 

you are. 

5 . New Flower Power and Blue Dalmatian iMacs were 

designed by Apple to "look like music." As long as 

we're talking about John Tesh's music, we agree. 

RELEASED 

• New PDAs from Palm 

(800/ 881-7256, WWW 

.palm.com): The $ 199 

Palm ml05, the $399 

Palm m500, and the 

$449 Palm m50 5 

completely support 

Moes. The hondhelds 

ship with a USB cradle; 

Moc users don't hove 

to buy a separate Polm

Connect kit. 

• New color pri nters 

from Lexmark (888/ 539-

6275, www.lexmork 

.com): The C270 loser 

printer prints 6 color 

a nd 24 block-and-white 

pages per minute in 

2400 Image Quality 

mode. It comes in three 

models that sell fo r 

$1 ,999, $2,399, and 

$2,799. The Jl l 0 ink-

jet printer fea tures a 

resoluti on of 2 ,400 by 

1,200 dots per inch. 

It prints l 0 color and 

16 block-and-white 

pages per minute . The 

J 110 sells for $899; the 

Jl lOtn sells for $999. 

• A serial adopter from 

Keyspon (510/ 222-

0 13 1, www.keyspon 

.com}: The $149 

Keyspon USB 4-Port 

Serial Adopter lets fou r 

serial devices connect to 

a single USB port . 

UPDATED 

• Wireless-networking 

software from Apple 

(800/ 692-7753, WWW 

.apple.com}: AirPort 1.3 

odds Point-to-Point over 

Ethernet (PPPoE) and 

DHCP client-ID suppo rt, 

giving the software 

functiona lity required 

by some ISPs. The free 

download requi res Moc 

O S 9 .0 .4 or la ter. 

• ReolBosic from Rea l 

Software (512/263-

1233 , www.reolsohwore 

.com) : ReolBosic 3 odds 

OS X support , a new 

an ima tion engine, 

reva mped database 

fea tu res, and enhance

ments to the Code editor 

and debugger. The 

standa rd editi on of the 

object-oriented devel 

opment software sells for 

$ 150 ; the professional 

edition sells fo r $350 . 

• Cross-platform 

software from Mira mar 

Systems (800/ 862-

2526, www. miromor 

.com): PC Moclon for 

Windows 95/98/Me 

odds IP client, IP serve r, 

and bidi rectional printe r 

support. It sells for 

$ 199. Existing users con 

upgrade for $69 lo $99 . 

ANNOUNCED 

• A redesigned Web

tools site from Apple 

(http://itools .moc.com}: 

iTools fea tures a new 

inte rface with remodeled 

navigati on bars, addi

tiona l fonts and images 

for iCords, and added 

support for Ja panese . 

The site hos dropped 

iReview, Apple 's online 

Web-site review 

service.-Compiled by 

PH ILI P MICHAELS 

FREEH AND 10 

Macromedia's 
Carbon Date 
The la test version of FreeHond fea tures new 

productivity tools, a redesigned interface, 

a nd tighter integration with programs such 

as Flash. But it's FreeHo nd lO's system 

compatibility that wi ll li kely grab the most 

a ttention for the ill ustration and layo ut a ppli

cation from Mocromedio (800/470-7211 , 

www.mocromedio .com)-the softwa re wi ll 

run na tively on OS X. 

"FreeHond is the first professiona l illus

tra tion program of its kind to be Carbon

ized," soys Macromedio Product Ma na ger 

Keith Hutchinson. FreeHond certa inly beat 

riva l products to the punch . Adobe (800/ 

833-6687, www.odobe .com) soys the next 

ma jor release of Illustra tor will be OS X 

savvy, although it won't comment on when 

that relea se is coming. The lost major 

upgrade, version 9 , come out a year ago. 

Corel (800/772-6735 , www.core l.com) 

plans to re lease a Carbonized version of 

Corel Drow in July 200 1. 

The latest FreeHond update-which 

a lso runs on Moc OS 8 .6 a nd higher- is 

more than just on OS X- reody application. 

Mocromedio added a Mosler Pages feature 

to FreeHond for creating objects and page 

a ttributes tha t co n be shored across a docu

ment. Ma ke a change to the master page, 

and it occurs in the child pages. A Symbol 

Library featu re lets you edit objects and 

apply changes across mul tiple copies or 

instances. "Productivity is really the watch

word for this release," Hutchinson soys. 

New ill ustration tools include a Contour 

Gradients feo lure , remi niscent of the Gradi 

ent Mesh feature in Ill ustrator 9, and sym

bol-based brush and spray strokes . 

Like other recent upgrades from Mocro

medio, FreeHand 10 now sports a common 

Mocromedio interface, making it easier to 

use with programs like Flash and Fi reworks. 

The la test version a lso tightens FreeHond's 

Flash integrat ion-a navigation panel lets 

you test SWF an imations in FreeHond befo re 

exporting them to Flash. 

Expected to ship by la te April, Free

Hond will se ll for $399 . Current owners 

of the program con upgrade for $129. 

Mocromedio will offer the illustration a nd 

layout software in a suite with Flash 5 for 

$499.-PHILIP MICHAELS 
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ARE YOU 

READY FOR 


BY HENRY HORTMAN 


MACWORLD LAB 

HELPS 


YOU DECIDE 


ILLUSTRATIONS BY ALICIA BUELOW 

OS X IS HERE AT LAST, AND YOU CAN'T WAIT TO 


BEGIN USING IT. THE IMPULSE IS UNDERSTANDABLE, 


BUT SWITCHING TO OS X MAY NOT BE PRUDENT. 


Usually. when Apple releases 

a new version of the Mac oper

ating system. the questions you 

have to ask yourself are: Am 

I ready? Do I have the right 

model Mac? Is upgrading worth 

the cost? (In OS X's case. that's 

$129.) All of these questions 

apply to Mac OS X. but this 

time there is another. equally 

important question to ask your

self: Is Mac OS X ready for me? 

This is a brand new Mac 

OS. built from the g round up. 

There is a chance that it will 

run your current applications 

more slowly (or not at all). that 

your external hard drive or 

printer will not be compatible 

with it. and that it will be 

unbearably poky. Macworld 

Lab and I hooked up dozens of 

peripherals to see which ones 

worked with OS X. We com

pared the speeds of applica

tions running in Mac OS X and 

OS X's Classic environmen 

(which lets you run Mac OS 9 

applications within OS X) with 

those of applications running in 

Mac OS 9.1. (See "A Perfect 

IO?" for details.) 

Should you upgrade? Let's 

take a look at the factors that 

will affect your decision. 

Tomorrow's Mac 

There are a Jot of reasons to 

switch to Mac OS X. First. it's 

the futu re. This summer. Apple 

will begin shipping all Macs 

with OS X installed. Apple will 

continue supporting Mac OS 9 

on older machines for some 

time. but OS X will be the focus 

of all future improvements to 

the Mac . 

That's a good thing. OS X 

is a delight to look at. Sit in an 

Internet cafe with OS X running 

on your PowerBook-make 

sure you're positioned so that 

other people can view your 

screen-and you'll see what 

I mean. People notice OS X. 

But OS X's beauty is more 

than skin deep. It's built on a 

solid foundation : Unix. As a 

result. Mac OS X should prove 

more crash-resistant than previ

ous vcrnions . OS X also takes 

advantage of multiple proces

sors better than OS 9 ever 

has. Users of dual-processor 

machines should eventua lly 

feel an overall performance 

boost in day-to-day work. 

Like a Rock Perhaps the 

most important reason to switch 

to OS X is an invisible one: sta

bility. The new operating sys
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we do have some preliminary results 

to report. 

Most people who have loaded 

OS X will tell you that the Finder 

"seems slow." Our tests confirmed 

this. Timed against the Finder in OS 

9.1. OS X's Finder made a disap

pointing showing when we asked it 

to open about 200 folders. Running 

OS X on G4 systems did close the 

speed gap significantly, and even 

on G3 systems. increasing RAM from 

l28MB to 256MB improved scores 

substantially. See "A Perfect 1O?" for 

more test results (from Macs with 

256MB of RAM only). 

ln most Adobe Photoshop tests

Photoshop runs only in OS X's 

Classic environment- OS 9 
had an edge over OS X that 

ranged from slight to very 

significant. Here. too. per

formance improved greatly 

on the G4 systems. In our 

Microsoft Excel test. a spread

sheet calculation took any

where from two to four times 

as long in Classic as the same 

calculation in Mac OS 9. l 

straight up. Ouchi 

OS X showed promise in 

one area: scrolling through 

a PDF document. This test 

showed us some of the poten

tial of OS X-native applications. 

Because graphics in OS Xare based 

on PDE scrolling through a PDF doc
ument was al least twice as fast in 

OS X as in OS 9. l. 

OS X seems optimized to take 

advantage of the G4's AltiVec instruc

tions. (AltiVec is a set of PowerPC 

instructions paired with a vector

processing unit that enables a G4 

chip to perform calculations on up 

to 16 data elements simultaneously

in applications written for AltiVec.) But 

OS X also appears to like lots of RAM. 
When we installed OS X on several 

Lem does away with extensions and 

control panels. which are often the 

cause of crashes. Moreover. when 

an OS X-native applicaton does 

crash. the operating system and 

other.active applications keep run

ning-most of the time-so you don' t 

have to reboot your Mac. When 

applications running in Classic 

crash. however. they can hang up 

the Classic environment and all 

programs running within it. But as 

more OS X-native applications 

become available. crashes should 

be few and far between. 

To help you avoid system melt

downs. Mac OS X provides a new 

version o[ the Force Quit feature . 

If an application freezes or 

seems to be endlessly spin

ning its wheels. pressing :il:

option-escape will start the 

Force Qui t utility. from which 

you can shut down not only 

the troublesome application 

but also any running applica

tions. You can also quit the 

entire Classic environment. 

Aqua Appeal The m:::ist 

obvious reason to switch to 

OS Xis its interface. Aqua is 

arguably the best-looking 

computer user interface ever 

designed. IL takes advantage of 

the PowerPC G4 microprocessors' 

computational muscle to provide 

smooth antialiased text. transparent 

windows and menus. and animated 

interface elements. Some people (I'm 

one of them) think Apple has gone a 

What You Need to Try OS X 
• 	 Mac OS X ($129; Apple Computer, 800/ 692-7753, www.applestore.com) 

• 	 A Power Mac G3, G4, or G4 Cube; an iMac; an iBook; or a PowerBook G3 or 
G4 (The original PowerBook G3 is not supported .) 

• 	 128MB of RAM (Mocwor/d recommends 256MB or more if you'll be spending 
time in the Classic environment.) 

• 	 1.5GB of available hard disk space 

little too far in the eye-candy depart

ment. But even we curmudgeons 

have to agree that Aqua is a thing of 

beauty and a joy to behold. 

In addition to the luscious look 

of Aqua. Apple has brought a lot of 

changes lo the way users interact 

with their Macs. See "The Face of 

OS X" for a visual guide to the ele

ments of the new interlace. 

What's Missing 

With all that OS Xhas going for it. 

why should you wait to switch? Three 

reasons: performance. applications. 

and drivers. 

Performance It's a bit early to 

make definitive pronouncements 

about OS X's performance . Its 

real benefits wil l be known only 

after the arrival of OS X- native ver 

sions of applications. which take 

full advantage of the OS. For now. 

most must run in Classic mode. But 
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Macworld systems. we found that 

Macs with less RAM slowed to a 

crawl when asked to do difficult 

tasks. or multiple tasks at once. 

Applications As we went to 

press. few popular programs had 

been upgraded to take advantage 

of Mac OS x·s new features . Most 

widely used applications won't 

be available in Mac OS X-native 

versions until summer or fall. (See 

"Applications: The Missing Link.") 

You can run OS 9 applications 

in OS x·s Classic mode-but why 

bother? Doing so won't give you any 

of the advantages of Mac OS X. and 

programs often run more slowly. It's 

true that you can switch back and 

forth between Mac OS 9 and Mac 

OS X as necessary. But would that 

really be an improvement? 

Drivers A less obvious problem 

with OS X is the lack of native hard

ware drivers. Drivers are special 

pieces of software that handle inter

actions between your Mac and the 

things attached to it. Without them. 

many of your peripherals won't work. 

Devices awaiting OS X- native drivers 

include many printers. scanners. 

RAJD arrays. CD and DVD drives. 

video-capture cards. cameras. and 

fax modems. 

With the new OS. Apple provides 

built-in drivers that support many 

popular USB ink-jet and laser print

ers. USB and FireWire hard disk 

drives. and USB digital cameras. 

In our tests. all of these devices 

worked as expected. Printing went 

smoothly. we were able to attach 

and detach drives without a prob

lem. and our Olympus E-10 digital 

camera worked fine with OS X's 

Image Capture application . 

We had mixed results with USB 

scanners. Our Canon CanoScan FB 

630Ui scanner worked with applica

con tinues 

Applications: The Missing Link I 
These projected ship dates were current of press ti me, but check Ma cworld .com for updates. The 
HyperJeff Network (http://osx.hyperjeff.net/ apps) lists oll opplicotions cu rrently available for Mac OS X. 

COMPANY APPLICATI O N OS X VERSI O N CONTACT 

P RO D U CTIVI TY 

Apple AppleWorks Beta ava ilable now 800/ 692-7753, www. apple.com 

FileMaker FileMoker Pro Spring 2001 800/325-27 47, www.filemo ke r.com 

Intuit Quicken 2001 800/ 8 11-8766, www.quicken.com ~ 

Microsoft O ffice Fall 2001 800/ 426-9400, www.microsoft.com F. 

Polm Palm Desktop TBD' 800/ 88 1-7256, www.palm.com 

Power On Now Up-to -Date & Su mmer 2001 800/ 344-9 160, 
Contact www. poweronsoftware.com 

' UTI LI TI ES ~ 
Aladdin StuffIt Ava ilable now 831 /761 -6200, www.a laddinsys.com 

Dantz Retrospect Backup April 2001 925/253-3000, www.danlz.com 
Client 

Micromat Drive 10 April 2001 800/ 829-6227 , www. micromat.com - ~TechTool Pro Fall 2001 

Netopio Timbuktu Beta ava ilable now 510/ 814 -5100, www. netopia .com " 
Power On Action Utilities TBD' 800/ 344-9160, 

www. poweron softwore.com 

Rewind Fall 2001 

Syma ntec Norton AntiVirus TBD' 800/ 441-7234, www.symantec.com -
Norton Utilities TBD' 

INTERNET ~ 
Adobe Acrobat Reader TBD' 888/ 724-4508, www.adabe .com ~ 

Microsoft Internet Explorer Beta a vai lable now 800/ 426-9400, www. micrasaft.com 

Outlook Express TBD' 

Netscape I Netscape Navigator TBD' 650/254-1900, www. netscape.com 

Qualcomm Eudora Beta ava ilable now' 800/238-3672, www.eudora.com 

WEB A N D PRINT P UB LI SH ING 

Adobe GoLive TBD' 888/724 -4508, www.adobe.com 

Illustrator TSO' 
Ii lmageReady TBD' 

lnDesign TBD' 

Photoshap TBD' 

Bare Bones BB Edit Spri ng 2001 781 / 687 -0700, www.barebones.com 
Softwa re 

Mocromedio Director 8 TBD' 800/457- 1774, www.macromed ia .com 
Shockwave Studio 

Dreomweaver TBD' 

Fireworks TBD' 

Flash TBD' 

FreeHa nd May 2001 

Quark QuarkXPress TBD" 800/ 676-4575, www.quark.com 

D IGITAL VIDE O A N D A UD I O i• 

Adobe AfterEffed s TBD' 888/7 24-4508, www.odobe.com 

Premiere TBD' 

Apple Final Cut Pro Summer 2001 800/ 692 -7753 , www.apple.com iJ 

iDVD Summer 2001 

iMovie Available now 

iTunes Ava il able now 

Casady & SaundJam TBD' 800/ 359-4920, www.sound jam.com 
Greene 

Digidesign Pro Tools TBD' 650/ 842-6698 , www.d igidesign.com 

Terran Clea ner 5 Ava ilable now 800/ 572-3487, www.terra n.com 

' TBD = to be determined; ot press time, o ship date hod not yet been on110<Jnced. 'Qvork 5.0-duo out later this year-will ~ 

not be OS X native, bur the next version should be. 'A final version of on OS X-native Eudora is expected in spring 2001 . 
~ 

. v. ~ - . ., 
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The Face of Mac OS X 
OS X'S RADICAL LOOK WILL EITHER TEMPT YOU TO UPGRADE or turn you 

off. The new Aqua interface is stunning : beautifully ontioliosed text, transparent 

windows and menus, and pervasive-some would soy gratuitous-animation . 

Underneath the pretty face, however, is o completely new operating system . 

Apple hos worked hard lo hide the Unix underpinnings, but you'll find many 

differences as you try to move around and gel things done. 

PDF Everywhere OS X hos built-in PDF support, so you con creole o PDF 

version of your document from any OS X-notive application. Other people need 

only Acrobat Reader to view it. This built-in PDF-generation capability also enables 

you to creole o preview of o document before you print it, so what you see is 

really what you get. 

Sheets Debut Another innovation truly new to Moc OS X is sheets. A sheet 

is on interactive dialog box, for saving or printing o document, that slides gently 

down from the document's title bar when you invoke ii. Sheets remain attached 

to their documents, and they're perfectly happy just lo hong out until you get to 

them . They don't demand that you deal with them before doing other work, as 

their OS 9 counterparts do. 

Automatic Connections Once you've configured your nelworking connec-

lions in the new Nelwork pone, OS X helps you out by switching among connec

tion types, automatically selecting the best available connection. For example, 

imagine you can connect your PowerBook to your office nelwork by either Ethernet 

or AirPort. Moc OS X will look for the Ethernet connection first, because it's the 

fastest, but if it can't be found , OS X will default lo an AirPort connection. 

Missing in Action What can't you do anymore? You can no longer drag 

windows around by their edges, only by their title bars. Spring-loaded folders ore 

gone, loo. Formerly, when you dragged a file to o folder on the desktop and held 

the mouse button down for a moment, the folder would pop open. You could 

then drag the file to on enclosed folder, and so on down the folder hierarchy until 

you reached your desired destination . This innovation made it possible to move 

or copy a file without having to first open its destination folder. Alas, OS X offers 

no such convenience. The Chooser is also gone. And instead of using control 

panels and the Control Strip to configure your Mac, you'll have lo get used to 

visiting the System Preferences application . 

A New OS On the whole, Mac OS X behoves pretty much like Moc OS 9, 

so you shouldn't have too much trouble finding your way around . Here's a quick 

visual guide lo some of the biggest changes in OS X. Go to www.macworld 

.com/2001 /06/features/OSX _slide.html for the complete tour. 
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e The Apple Menu Reborn OS X 

reinvents the Apple menu by combining 

the functions from OS 9's Speciol menu 

and the old Location Manager control 

panel, and adding access to recently used 

documents and applications and a few new 

features . Shortcuts to System Preferences 

and Dock settings ore here, as is OS X's 

Log Out function . Also in the menu is on 

enhanced Force Quit feature . 

0 Preferential Treatment OS X 

replaces the Moe's control panels with 

o System Preferences application. The set

tings you con customize here ore familiar, 

with a new Aqua look. Unfortunately, 

there's no way lo gel lo most of the indi

vidual preference-setting pones without 

first opening the System Preferences appli

cation. The one-click convenience of OS 9's 

Control Strip-for adjusting your Moe's 

volume level, for example-is gone. 

8 Dock Basics The Dock is OS X's 

control center. You con drag application 

icons, documents, folders, and disk icons 

to the Dock, and it's where open windows 

in OS X- notive applications go when you 

minimize them. You can hide the dock, 

but you can't turn it off completely. 

@ Left Dock The left side of the Dock 

is the functionol equivalent of OS 9's Appli

cation menu. Active applications appear 

on the dock automatically, but if you drag 

on application's icon there manually, it will 

remain on display whether the program is 

running or not. 

@ Home Sweet Home Another new 

concept in OS X is the Home folder. Each 

user hos his or her own. What's there? 

A bunch of other folders, where savvy OS 

X-notive applications, presumably, will 

automatically slore your pictures and the 

like. To get to it, click on the Home icon 

in the Dock or the Home button in a 

Finder-window tool bar, or select Home 

from the Go menu. 

@ Right Dock Disks, folders, files, 

and URLs live on the right side of the Dock. 

You con drag icons representing any of 

these to the Dock to make them readily 

available. This is also where minimized 

windows appear (only from within OS X

notive applications) . 



® Dock Menus Hold your mouse 

button down on o folder or disk icon in 

the Dock, ond up pops o hierorchicol 

menu that lets you navigate easily lo any 

document or subfolder therein. This feature 

1s handy for opening documents. But you 

can't move or copy a file lo a specific 

locotion by dragging it lo a disk icon and 

drilling down lo a folder. 

<:) Same As It Ever Was-Sort Of 
When you boot up OS X, all connected 

hard disk drives and inserted removable 

media appear on your Moe's desktop. 

However, OS X's desktop icons ore not 

"spring-loaded." 

0 The Missing Menu Wondering 

what the menu-bar clock is doing where 

the Application menu ought to be? There is 

no Application menu in OS X. Its functions 

hove been spl it between the Dock and the 

Finder File Edit 

individual appl ication menus that now 

accompany all OS X- notive programs. 

0 Look before You Leap In Column 

view, when you select on oppl icotion or 

file icon, its preview image appears in the 

Finder-window column to the right . 

(t A New View You con display Finder 

windows in three ways. Two options- Lisi 

view and Icon view-ore the some os in 

OS 9. But in place of OS 9's Button view 

is a new Column view, which lets you 

navigate a disk's folder structure horizon

tally. (For example, you con click on a 

folder in the left-hand column lo peruse its 

contents in the right-hand column.) 

4) On the Go The Go menu is new 

lo the Finder. Its job is lo give you quick 

access to places where Apple thinks you 

might want lo go, such as your Home 

folder or your iDisk. Use it also to make 

a speedy hop lo recently used folders 

(though access lo recently used applications 

and documents is in the Apple menu-

go figure) . And the Go menu is where you 

come for access lo a network file server. 

® The Finder's New Menus One 

of the most striking changes in OS X is. 

its reworked menus. You'll need to adjust 

to the new locations of often-used menu 

commands, especially in the Finder. And 

remember to check the Finder's revised 

keystroke shortcuts. For example, :ll:-M 

now minimizes a window instead of cre

ating an alias. (The keystroke for creating 

on alias is now :lt-L) . And :it: -N, which 

since early Moc times hos been used to 

create a new folder within a Finder win

dow, now opens a new Finder window 

instead. (To creole a new folder, you now 

type ~-shift-N .) 

About This Mac 
Get Mac OS X Software ... 

t.I Appllc.atlons 
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tions running in the Classic environ

ment-we had no OS X-native appli

cations to test it with-but our 

Visioneer Strobe Pro NT didn't. 

We were able to get three Fire

Wire camcorders-a Sony DCR

TRV320. a Sony DCR-TRVl 1. and 

a Canon Elura-to work with the 

newly released OS X-native version 

of iMovie. They wouldn't work with 

Final Cut Pro running in Classic 

(Apple does warn that Final Cut Pro 

isn't supported by Classic). 

Other consequences of the 

driver problem may not be evident 

at first. For example. you can't run 

Retrospect Backup in Mac OS X. 

Before you perform a backup. you 

need to rebsiot your Mac in OS 9.1: 

no Mac OS X-native drivers are 

available yet for the dozens of differ

ent devices used during backup 

operations. (Retrospect does have 

a Mac OS X client. so over a net

work. you can back up Macs run

ning OS X if the backup process is 

controlled from a Mac running OS 9.) 

What It All Means to You 

Here's how these limitations might 

affect some typical Mac users. 

User Type 1: The Creative 

Professional Graphics professionals 

will certainly appreciate the stability 

of OS X. but only when the applica

tions they use are available in OS 

X-native versions. 

The two most important applica

tions in desktop publishing are 

QuarkXPress and Adobe Photoshop. 

Quark has given a sneak peek at an 

OS X-native version of XPress but 

hasn't said when it will be available. 

Adobe has been even more secretive: 

the company showed Photoshop run

ning under OS X very early in the 

new operating system's development 

cycle. But now it will say only that the 

next major release of Photoshop will 

be OS X- native-no word on when 

that program will ship. Adobe's posi

tion is similar for Illustrator. lnDesign. 

GoLive. and AfterEffects. 

Then there's the scanner prob

lem. If you want to get traditional 

paper photographs into a page lay

out. either for print or for the Web. 

you need a scanner. But a scanner 

requires a scanner driver: while some 

USS scanners' drivers appear to work 

in the Classic environment. SCSI 

scanners need native OS X drivers 

to work with applications running in 

OS X and in Classic. 

Many graphics professionals 

use AppleScript to automate their 

workflow, and they could have prob

lems moving their scripts to OS X. 

AppleScript works for applications 

A Perfect 10? 
We tested seven Macs to see if they performed tasks foster when running Moc OS 9 .1 or when running Moc OS X. We tested appl ications that ran in OS X and 
applications that ran in OS X's Classic environment. Tasks performed in Classic almost invariably took more time than equivalent tasks in OS 9 .1, and even with 
native applications, OS X often showed little speed advantage. One clear exception was scrolling through a PDF document: PDF is OS X's native graphic format. 

O PEN FT P CI NEMA EXCEL 
MULTIPLE 

SCR O LL 
DO WN 4 D XL iTUNE S iM O VIE CALCU LA ADO BE PHOTO SH O P 6. 0 .1 " Best results In bold. PD F

FO LDERS LOAD (6.2 0 9) TI ON" 
- Shorter is better. ~---- -·-· ·-·--- - -----r----

Gau ssian Un sharp RGB to l ighting 
Blur 10 Mosk 2.3 CMYK Effects 

~ 

' , 
l 

} 

Apple iMoc 233 (revision B); OS 9.1 · - 25 -100 . 34 - 31:50 - 3:35 .... 5:09  108 - 60 -- 61 - 74 - 77 ~ 
Apple iMoc 233 (revision 8); OS X -- 62  48 .. 59 - 38:01 - 7:07 - 7:21 - 311 - 57 - 58 --79 - 02 ' 

Apple Power Moc G3/300 (beige); OS 9.1 - 25 )Imm 82 -139 - 24:23  4:27 -3:58 . 100  22  23 ... 46 - 35 

Apple Power Moc G3/300 (beige); OS X - 52 .. 41 - 92 - 28:15  5:10 .. 5:19 ... 239  31 - 27 
- 65 

... 37 . 

Apple PowerBook G3/400 (Pismo); OS 9.1  23 - 54 . 33 -19:10  3:54 . 2:35 . 65 . 17 - 18 .. 36 • 26 ' 

' Apple PowerBook G3/400 (Pismo); OS X - 37 . 25 • 39 -22:47  4:04 .. 4:15  194 - 21 - 19 .. 43 • 28 < 

Apple PowerBook G4/400; OS 9.1 - 22 ... 53 • 33 - 17:20 . 2:35 .. 2:25 . 61 • 7 • 10 ... 36 • 9 . 

Apple PowerBook G4/400; OS X - 30 )II 21 • 45 - 17:30 . 2:43 .. 3:32 - 182 • 12 • 9 - 40 • 10 . 

Apple Power Moc G4/533; OS 9.1 - 19 - 38 .. 34 • 12:39 • 2:01 )II 1 :56 • 37 I 5 I 7 • 26 ' 7 

Apple Power Moc G4 /533; OS X - 22 II 15 • 31 • 12:56 • 1:58 . 2:32 .. 137 • 8 I 7 • 28 I 7 

"Apple Power Moc G4/533 DP; OS 9 .1 • 19. • 37 . 33 I 6:1 6 • 1:50 . 1 :54 • 38 3 5 • 25 4 ( 

Apple Power Moc G4/533 DP; OS X - 21 II 15 • 34 I 6:35 I 1:29 . 2:22 .. 133 3 3 .. 30 5 

Apple Power Moc G4/ 733; OS 9.1 - 18 . 32 .. 33 • 10:15 I 1:23 . 1:37 ~ 36 I 5 I 6 )11 15 6 

Apple Power Moc G4/ 733; OS X - 19 I 15 )II 29 • 10:15 I 1:36 . 2:16 .. 116 • 9 • 10 .. 20 6 ~ 
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,. 

Scores ore in seco nds. Cinema 40 XL, iTunes, and iMovie scores ore in minutes:seconds. We tested each system with Moc OS 9.1 on one partition and Moc OS X on another, 256MB 
of RNA , o default sys tem-di sk cache, and virtu al memory disabled (in OS 9 . 1) . We set displays to 1024 -by-768-pixel resolution and 24-bit color. For the PDF scroll test, we used Adobe 

Acrobat in Mac OS 9 . 1 and the Preview application in OS X. Photoshop tasks involved a SOMB file . In OS 9 . 1, we se t Photoshop's memory partition to 1 SOMB and History lo Minimum . i 
Wit h Cinema 40 XL's memory partition set to BOMB in OS 9 .1, we rendered a model at o resolut ion of 640 by 480 pixels with oversampling set to 4 by 4. Wo tested MP3 encoding 

with on audio-CD track that was 9 minutes ond 25 seconds long end converted it using the 128-Kbp s setting in ilunes 1.1 . We exported a 240MB cl ip to o small QuickTime file with > 
iMovie.-Macworld lob testing by Ulyssis Bravo and Macworl d lob st aff 

•We performed these tests in Mac OS X's Classic environmen t. 
~ 
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running in OS X or Classic. The 

OS X Finder, however, is not as 

scriptable as the OS 9 Finder, so 

scripts that invoke Finder functions 

may break under OS X. 

Suppose you're designing only 

Web pages-doing no prepress 

work-and that you use Macrome

dia' s Dreamweaver and either Fire

works or Adobe lmageReady. All 

of these programs will run under 

Classic, but neither Adobe nor 

Macromedia has announced dates 

for delivering OS X-native versions. 

For all creative professionals. the 

hidden demon of OS X is fonts. 

Those available to your OS 

X-native applications are the MacSpeech hasn't announced 

ones installed in your OS X any plans to deliver an OS 

System folder, while the fonts X-native version of iListen. 

available to applications run The Verdict If you run 

ning in Classic are installed in your business on your Mac, 

your OS 9.1 System folder. the picture isn't much better 

These two folders are com for you than for the graphics 

p letely independent of each professional. You can sum

other. From Classic . programs marize your situation in two 

can't see the fonts you have words: Microsoft Office. 

installed in OS X. and OS Wait till fall before even con

X-native programs don't know sidering a move to OS X. 

what fonts you have installed User Type 3: The Home 

in OS 9. 1. If you want a font to User The least-demanding 

be available in OS X and its 

Classic environment. you must install 

it twice. 

The Verdict If you earn your keep 

churning out graphics and designs, 

whether for print. video. or the Web. 

there's no good reason to move to OS 

X yet. ln fact. when it comes to just 

about anything you need-applica

tions, scanner or camcorder support. 

AppleScripted workflow, fonts-OS X 

will bite you. Your livelihood depends 

on your Mac. It's working fine with OS 

9, so stick with it for now. 

User Type 2: The Small-Business 

Owner If you own a small business. 

you probably use applications such 

as Microsoft Office, MYOB Account-

Edge, FileMaker. and Power On 

Software 's Now Up-to-Date & Con

tact. Perhaps your Mac doubles as a 

fax machine. How would you fare 

with OS X? 

Microsoft has announced that 

Office won't be available for Mac 

OS X until fall. This means that if 

you spend a lot of time in Microsoft 

Word, Excel. Power Point. or Entou

rage, there's little to be gained by 

jumping to OS X. In fact, you might 

see performance decline. 

MYOB is aggressively working 

on an OS X version of AccountEdge. 

which should be available by the 

time you read this. And FileMaker 

plans to have a native OS X version 

of FileMaker Pro out this spring. 

Mac OS X comes bundled with 

a new Address Book application. 

which is integrated with the bundled 

Mail application and can be tapped 

by other OS X programs. If you're 

accustomed to Now Up-to-Date & 
Contact. however, you're in for a 

bit of a disappointment. Power On 

just released new versions that are 

not OS X native. 

You may also be disappointed 

to learn that FaxSTE the fax software 

that comes with modem-endowed 

Macs. doesn't work with OS X- not 

even in Classic. STF Technologies 

hopes to have an OS X version out 

by June. but the first release won't 

support faxing from Classic. 

Does one of your customers 

require you to use a Windows appli

cation? If you solve that problem by 

running Virtual PC. mark your calen

dar for July. That's when Connectix 

plans to release an OS X-native ver

sion. Until then. Virtual PC won't work 

under Classic. 

If you rely on speech-recognition 

software. be warned: neither IBM 

ViaVoice nor MacSpeech iListen work 

with OS X. IBM hopes to have Via

Voice ready for OS X soon. but 

Mac users. home consumers 

may be the first for whom it makes 

sense to upgrade. 

Apple has given us an OS X

native AppleWorks- it's a prerelease. 

or beta. version-and OS X versions 

of iTunes and iMovie. Casady & 

Greene announced plans for a beta 

version of SoundJam for Mac OS X. 

Add these to the preview version of 

Microsoft Internet Explorer that comes 

with OS X and Apple's built-in Mail 

and Image Capture applications. and 

you've got a tidy bundle of OS X

native programs. 

On the downside. the lack of a 

compatible DVD-movie player may 

continues 
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give some users pause. And if you've 

gotten used to burning CDs. OS X will 

be a step backward: that capability is 

also on the to-be-delivered list. Apple 

is working to resolve these shortcom

ings, and a fix should be along soon. 

You can always boot into Mac 

OS 9 when you need to play movies 

or make CDs. but is switching back 

and forth between operating systems 

the ease-of-use Macintosh experience 

you' re looking for? Probably not. 

Games are another software cate

gory that may affect your decision. 

Games that run in Mac OS 9 should 

work fine in Classic, although third

party graphics-acceleration cards will 

need new drivers. Some companies 

are already shipping OS X versions of 

popular games: you can download an 

OS X-ready update to Cro-Mag Rally. 

from Pangea Software. for free. com

plete with a short list of known bugs. 

Gathering of Developers' Oni is out in 

a version that runs on either OS 9 or 

OS X. And Id Software is working on a 

Quake III Arena for OS X that should 

soon be available soon from the 

game's distributor. Activision. (The 

version released earlier by Omni 

Group works only with the OS X beta.) 

The Verdict It may have been 

hard to imagine that home consumers 

would be first to switch to Apple's new 

Unix-based system. But the temptation 

should be resisted. You bought a Mac 

so you wouldn't have to worry about 

system configurations. You'll only give 

yourself headaches trying to live in 

the netherworld between OS 9 and 

OS X. Make a list of the software you 

use. and wait till it's all available in 

OS X-native versions. 

User Type 4: The Mac Geek You 

know who you are. You've spent years 

becoming intimate with Mac OS's 

every nook and cranny. You supply 

technical support and advice to a vast 

network of people . 
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When Should You Switch? 
Save yourself a headache: don't switch over to Moc OS X too soon. Here ore some 

pointers that will help you ovoid making o premature transition. 

Step 1: Check Your Hardware Moc OS X runs on any Apple Macintosh that 

shipped with on Apple-installed G3 or G4 processor. It isn't officially supported on 

clones (or on older Apple Moc models) that shipped with PowerPC 601, 603, or 604 

processors and were later upgraded to a G3 or G4. Not surprisingly, OS X performs 

better on a G4 machine than on a G3. It is optimized to toke advantage of the G4 

processor 's AltiVec inst ruction s, for carrying out multiple computations at once. 

And Apple recommends 128MB of RAM, but you'll probably wont at least 256MB. 

Many supported Moc models shipped with only 64MB (or even 32MB) of RAM. They ' ll 

need upgrades. 

Step 2: Check Your Applications If the programs you use day in and day out 

haven't yet been released in Moc OS X-notive versions (most popular applications 

haven't), they won't reflect the best features OS X hos to offer. They will run--ot least, 

most of them will-but they'll run in what Apple calls "Classic" mode. 

Applications run more slowly in Classic than in OS 9 .1, so there 's not much 

point in swi tching to OS X until most of th e applications you normally use ore avail

able in OS X-notive versions. When will that be? See "Applications: The Missing 

Link" for details. 

Step 3: Check Your Drivers A driver is software that controls hardware: printers, 

disk drives, scanners, and the like. Apple provides some drivers with Moc OS X. 

Check hardware companies' Web sites regularly for updated drivers. 

Step 4: Take a Deep Breath All these issues will be resolved in time. When they 

ore, Moc OS X will still be there waiting for you . If you hold out until all the pieces 

ore in place, your transition will go much more smoothl y. 

Applications may not be so 

important to you because knowing 

the operating system itself is your 

trade. Plus. booting between OS X 

and OS 9 wouldn't be difficult for 

you. You might also find it fascinating 

to experiment with the Unix applica

tions OS X can run, such as Apache. 

The Verdict You are the best 

candidate for an immedia te switch 

to OS X. It's experimental. and you 

are someone who wants-and per

haps needs-to experiment. $129 

is a reasonable investment in your 

career-and in a whole new frontier 

to explore. Just make sure to load OS 

OS X. It's plainly a superior operat

ing system . Apple has laid a strong 

foundation for the Mac's future . 

But the transition will be slow. 

Apple has all but admitted that 

OS X isn't ready for prime time. If 

it were. the company would be in

stalling it on Macs today instead 

of waiting. 

The best time to upgrade to 

Mac OS X will be different for each 

Mac user. There's no risk in trying 

it (except your $129) . To return to 

OS 9. just reboot. But until your 

hardware is fully supported and 

the applications you use most are 

X on one of your more powerful Macs available in OS X- native versions. 

so that the experience will be excit- you' re probably better off biding 

ing instead of frustrating. 

The Last Word 

A year from now. when people talk 

about Mac OS. they'll mean Mac 

your time. m 

Contributing Editor HENRY BORTMAN hos 

written about Moc OS for a long time and 

still hos a fondness for 6.0.5. 
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challenge 
Can Flat-Panel 

Displays Replace CRTs 
on Publishers' Desks? 

~ or several years . the sleek good 

~ looks of LCD monitors have 

been tempting Mac users away from 

clunky CRT d isplays . And LCDs have 

other advantages over traditional 

CRTs: they're flicker free. which can 

prevent eye fatigue; they're much 

brighter and can display a wider 

dynamic range; and their colors don't 

drift. And the average price of an 

LCD-formerly several times that of a 

CRT-is dropping. 

Some companies. including Apple 

and SGI. claim that their LCDs' bright

ness and stability make them ideal for 

the color-critical work of graphic 

designers. professional photographers. 

and high-end- scanner operators. 

These claims could not be tested until 

the recent arrival of LCD calibration 

and profiling tools. Armed with these 

tools. Macworld Lab and I cast a criti 

cal eye on three LCDs and two CRTs to 

determine which technology offered 

the most-accurate color. 

The Contenders 

We started with two 22-inch CRT moni

tors that come with calibration hard

ware and sofh-vare: the $3.499 Personal 

Calibrator V from Barco. and LaCie's 

$ 1.099 electron22blue with its $499 
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but are they as precise? Read about our test results. 
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The March 

of Progress 

Until recently, it 

was impdssible to 

accurately measure 

a nd calibrate LCDs 

such as the Apple 

Cinema Display. 

CALIBRATING MONITORS 


l:lJA II monitors require calibration for 

'.jj1 accurate color-critical work, but 

some are easier to calibrate than others. 

As I calibrate, I set explicit target values for 

black and white luminance so the moni

tor's contrast ratio remains constant. 

CRT Calibration Both Barco and 

LaCie offer one-button calibration, but 

there are important differences between 

their methods. The Barco Personal Cali

brator V always aims for a white luminance 

of 75 cd/m2
, a low luminance that pro

longs the life of the monitor and provides 

on acceptable contrast ratio in a low-light 

environment. The LoCie electron22blue 

locks a means of specifying a white-lumi

nance aim point; if you simply follow the 

on-screen instructions, which tell you to 

turn the contrast all the way up, you'll get 
I 

a very bright display- for a while. 

LCD Calibration Calibrating the LCD 

monitors is in some ways harder, in other 

ways easier, because they lack complex 

controls. The Apple Cinema Display has a 

single brightness control, which Gretag

Macbet.h's ProfileMaker software tells you 

to turn all the way up. After calibration, the 

display is dimmer, but the blacks tend to 

wash out-the reduced brightness caused 

by calibration doesn't improve the blacks at 

all. SGl's Silicon Graphics l 600SW offers 

crude control over the backlight color tem

perature (the slider is labeled "Warmer" 

and "Cooler"). We dialed in our target 

6,500-kelvin white point accurately using 

the Spectrolino and ProfileMaker. But again, 

the image suffered from washed-out blacks. 

NEC's analog MultiSync LCD 1800 flat

panel monitor has a full complement of 

controls for brightness, contrast, color tem

perature, and black level; we used these to 

tweak the display until it was in as close to 

an ideal state as possible, a lengthy process 

that took about half an hour. But the moni

tor's lack of uniformity made the value of 

the whole exercise questionable. 
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color calibrator, blue eye. Of the 

three LCDs we tested. only the 

$2.999 Apple Cinema Display and 

SGI' s $1.495 Silicon Graphics 

l600SW are strictly digital monitors. 

(Some LCDs convert a computer's 

digital signal to analog current. 

which can resull in visible distortion 

and a loss of sharpness. The digital 

signal drives the Apple and SGI 

displays we tested. thus avoiding 

these problems.) We also tested 

the $1.899 NEC MultiSync LCD 

1800-not because NEC claims 

that it's similar to the Apple and SGI 

monitors we examined, but to see 

how an analog LCD would compare 

with digital models . 

To judge the monitors' perform

ance. we compiled the subjective 

opinions of a five-person jury and 

made extensive measurements (for 

the details of our testing methodology. 

see "How We Tested"). 

Tools of the Trade 

Graphic designers and other profes

sionals who need to make critical 

decisions about tone and color rely 

on well-calibrated displays. Calibra

tion and profiling tools for CRT mon

itors. such as ColorVisions' $399 

OptiCal and $224 PhotoCal (800/ 

554-8688. www.colorcal.com). are 

mature and relatively inexpensive. But 

LCDs present some challenges. The 

Macbeth Color Checker You can use this 

reference card with 24 swotches to evaluate 

the accuracy of color reproduction. 

suction cup colorimeters designed to 

measure a CRT's color accuracy can 

rip the coating from the front of LCD 

screens. And the software routines for 

building CRT monitor profiles don't 

work well with LCDs. 

Color-measurement giant 

GretagMacbeth (800/622-2384, 

www.gretagmacbeth.com) recently 

began selling a $200 harness that 

allows you to attach the company's 

$3. 750 Spectrolino spectrophoto

the 
<9®0®~ 

challenge 

meter to an LCD. and the company 

has updated its $3.500 ProfileMaker 

Pro software to include a calibration 

and profiling routine tailored to 

LCDs. When we did our testing. the 

harness was the only LCD-calibra

tion option; however. in April of 

this year, the company announced 

the Eye-One Monitor. a $600 pack

age that includes a measurement 

device and software; it creates pro

files for LCDs and other monitors. 

(For more about calibration. see 

"Calibrating Monitors.") 

So. in theory at least. we now 

have the means to replace bulkY 

CRTs with slim LCDs. even when our 

bread and butter depends on accu

rate on-screen color. 

Test Results: Color Me Critical 

Some test res~lts surprised us. Unlike 

CRT monitors. LCDs have always had 

problems with viewing angles-tone 

and color shift as you view a display 

from different angles. But the Apple 

Cinema Display had an impressively 

wide viewing-angle range. better 

than that of the Silicon Graphics 

continues 

· 

· 

By the Numbers ~

I' 

~ 
~

COMPANY MONITOR COMPANY' S ES TIMATED PRICE CO NTACT UNIF O RMITY 
VIEWA BLE 
AREA ' 

Apple Computer Cinema Display (LCD) $2 ,999 800/ 692-7753, 
www.opple .com 

6 .7 6E .. 22 .0 

Barco Personal Calibrator V (CRT) S3 ,499 www.borco.com 3.0 6 E .. 21.0 

LaCie eledron22blue (CRT) Sl ,099 
(blue eye color calibrator, $499) 

503/ 844 -4500, 
www.locie.com 

3.8 6 E" 20.0 

NEC Technologies MultiSync LCD 1800 (LCD) Sl,899 888/ 632-6487, 
www.necmitsubishi .com 

7.1 6E .. 18.1 

SGI Silicon Graphics 1600SW 
(LCD) 

Sl,495 800/ 800-7441, 
www.sgi .com 

7.4 6E .. 17.3 

• Measured diagonolly, in inches. " 1 6 E is the smallest perceptible color difference. Lower scoros are better. 

--:r---------~T ._,_, 
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l 600SW and much better than that 

of the MultiSync LCD 1800. 

I Love a Monitor in Uniform The 

Cinema Display didn't fare so well in 

display uniformity. In fact. for all three 

LCDs. our jurors' eyes and our spec

trophotometer told the same story: 

the displays' screens lacked uniform

ity and had obvious light and dark 

spots. This lack of uniformity has a 

direct impact on a display's accuracy 

because the same color looks differ

ent depending on its location on the 

monitor. Both CRT monitors had 

excellent uniformity. 

When we used a GreiagMacbeth 

Spectrolino to take a set of nine read

ings across the monitors' faces. we 

found that the Personal Calibrator V 

had the best uniformity, followed by 

the electron22blue. with a maximum 

~E of 3 and 3.8. respectively ( 1 ~E is 

the smallest perceptible color differ

ence, 3 ~E is a strict goal for profile 

HOW WE TESTED 

~ or our tests, we measured 

~ a Macbeth Color Checker 

(a physical target sold by Gretag

Macbeth, available at any good 

camera store) and scanned it into 

Adobe Photoshop 6, defining the 

color swatches in Lab mode using 

the measur.ement data. Defining 

the target in Lab mode ensured that 

the monitor profile would be the 

only one to affect the conversion 

from Lab data to monitor RGB. 

That let us compare the displayed 
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accuracy. and 6 ~Eis usually con

sidered a good commercial match 

in the print trade) . The Cinema Dis

play had a ~E of 6. 7. followed by the 

NEC MultiSync LCD 1800. which 

had a ~E of 7 .1. The Silicon Graph

ics l 600SW had the worst uniformity. 

with a ~E of 7.4. 

These results point to a flaw in 

LCD technology. All the light pro

duced by an LCD comes from the 

backlight-the LCD elements simply 

act as color filters . It's hard to illumi

nate an LCD evenly. and the bigger 

the display, the more difficult it is. 

Apple deserves kudos for making the 

Cinema Display as good as it is, but 

its uniformity still falls short. 

Test Results: Color Accuracy 

We gauged the monitors' color

display accuracy with a Macbeth 

Color Checker. a color target from 

GretagMacbeth with a grid of 24 

color on the monitor with the physi

cal target, knowing that the monitor 

profile was the only thing influenc

ing the display of color. 

We calibrated all the monitors 

to a white point of 6,500 kelvins 

and a gamma of 2.2. For both 

of the CRT monitors, we used the 

vendor-supplied calibration and 

profiling. tools. For the LCDs, we 

used GretagMacbeth's Spectrolino 

spectrophotometer and Profile

Maker Pro 3.1.4 software. 

color swatches (see "Macbeth Color 

Checker") . Jurors compared the 

physical target in a light box with the 

on-screen display of the same target. 

The LCDs reproduced the yellow 

swatch (row 3. column 4) from the 

Color Checker better than the CRT 

monitors (which gave it an orange 

tinge). but for almost all other colors. 

our jury felt that the CRT monitors 

were more faithful to the original. 

They pointed out that the blacks on 

the LCDs were washed out com

pared with both the CRT blacks and 

the physical target. and that the 

tracking of the gray patches (row 4) 

was much better on the CRTs. 

The jury unanimously picked the 

Barco monitor as the most accurate. 

followed by the LaCie (though a lone 

dissenter placed the Apple display 

second). The Apple display came in 

third. followed closely by the NEC 

(one juror said it looked just as good 

We loaded the resulting display 

profiles and displayed the Lab file 

in Photoshop. We measured each 

color swatch on each monitor 

using the Spectrolino and com

pared the swatch measurements 

with the Lab-mode values in the 

Photoshop image. We displayed 

the physical Color Checker target 

in a calibrated light box, and we 

then asked our jury to compare 

the on-screen display with the 

physical target. 



Thin Isn't In The Apple Cinema Display (left) meets the Barco Personal Calibrator V. 

as the Apple). with the SGI monitor 

coming in dead last. 

Claim Jumping 

Apple and SGJ claim that their LCDs 

particularly suit color-critical work. 
Both companies say their LCDs are 

much brighter than CRTs and hence 
have a wider dynamic range (the 

range from black to white) . This was 

certainly true of the Apple and SGI 

LCDs in their raw. uncalibrated 

state: the Cinema Display achieved 

a white luminance of around 180 
candelas per square meter (cd/m2

), 

while the smaller Silicon Graphics 
l 600SW put out in excess of 200 

cd/m2
• In comparison. the uncali

brated LaCie display had a white 

luminance of I 58 cd/m2
• Barco 

monitors are calibrated at the fac

tory to a conservative 75 cd/m2 so 

they can maintain calibration aim 

points for three years . 

Calibration always reduces the 

brightness of any monitor from what 

it is in its raw state. After calibrating 

the LCDs with the Spectrolino, we 

noticed a dramatic decrease in 

brightness: 108 cd/m2 for the Apple 

display and 98 cd/m2 for the SGI. 

We achieved a calibrated white 

luminosity of 103 cd/m2 on the 
LaCie with plenty of headroom; 

however, we wonder how Jong it 

could maintain that target lumi

nance. When you also factor in the 

relatively weak blacks of the LCD 

monitors, the contrast range in their 

calibrated state differs little from that 

a good CRT' s. 

Resolution Differences Apple 

and SGJ also point to the 1.600-by-

l ,024-pixel resolution of their LCD 

monitors as superior to a CRT' s reso

lution. We ran both CRT monitors at 

a resolution of 1,600 by l ,200, which 

displays approximately 15 percent 

more pixels than the LCDs do. and 

didn't see any unacceptable softness 

or other display artifacts. 

The Last Word 

l can't recommend any of the LCD 

monitors we looked at for color

critical work because their test 

results were relatively poor. But 

even if they had tested well, the cost 

of LCD monitors would make them 

a poor choice for many graphics 

professionals. 

CRTs are far from ideal. Most 

of us would love to have a stable, 

flicker-free display that took up little 

space on our desks and was light 

enough to lift with one hand. But 

until the uniformity of LCDs starts 

to approach, if not equal. that of 

CRT monitors. graphics profession
als shouldn't say goodbye to the 

devil they know. m 

BRUCE FRASER is a coauthor of Real World 

Photoshop 6 (Peachpit Press, 2001 ). He soft

proofed the book on his Barco CRT monitor. 

More Info: www.macworld .com 
/2001 / 03/ 07 /reviews 
/ calibrators.htm l 

Read about the best inexpensive CRT
colibrotion tools in this review. 
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GET THAT 


OUT OF THE ATTIC 

AND BACK TO 


BY FRANKLIN N. TESSLER 

Remember that old Power Mac 7500 you banished to the attic when 

you bought your speedy new G4 last year? Granted. it's not the lightning

fast Windows killer it used to be. but that doesn't mean it's ready for the 

junk pile. If you find the right job for it . you can still get plenty of use out 

of your old Mac friend. often with only a small investment in hardware. 

software. or both. 

During the Mac's 17-year history. Apple and its erstwhile partners 

Power Computing. Motorola. and Umax have sold hundreds of models 

and variations; finding resources for aging computers can be like locat

ing parts for a 1956 Chevy. In our "Old Mac. New Tricks" series. we'll be 

showing you how to convert older Macs into useful members of your 

ILLUSTRATION BY DAN WINTERS AND GARY TANHAUSER 
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business or household as MP3 

jukeboxes. Web servers. and 

more. (in fact. our guide to 

using an older Mac to back 

up the computers on your net

work is available now at 

Macworld.com: see "Case 

Study: Making a Backup 

Server.") In this. the first 

installment of our series. we'll 

discuss what you need to do 

before you try to make your 

aging Mac perform new 

tricks. and we'll tell you where 

to find the software and hard

ware you're likely to need . In 

future "Old Mac. New Tricks" 

features, we'll propose speci

fic uses for older Macs and 

show you how to outfit them 

for their new roles. 

STEP 1 
MAKE REPAIRS 

Your retired Mac may need to be 

revived before it can be put to 

work. and there are several places 

to which you can tum for help. 

You can get replacements for miss

ing or damaged accessories from 

specialty vendors such as Sun 

Remarketing (800/821-3221 , 

www.sunrem.com), Shreve Systems 

(800/227-3971 . www.shrevesystems 

.com). MacTreasures (408/227-

1645. www.mactreasures.com). 

and AllMac .com (800/933-4962. 

www .allmac .com) . 

If your Mac exhibits any unusual 

behavior, such as distorted video 

or frequent crashes. a bit of trouble

shooting is in order. Ted Landau's 

book Sod Moes. Bombs. and Other 

Disasters (Peachpit Press. 2000) is 

an excellent resource when you 

need to find out what's ailing your 

Mac. A computer that doesn't boot 

at all may be suffering from some-
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THE WAY IT WAS 

POWERBOOK l 70 

POWER MACINTOSH 
6100, 7100, 8100 
Aprll 1994 

POWER 

MACINTOSH 7500 
October 1991 The PowerPC processor 

The PowerBook debuts . 

Like the original Macintosh, 

the first PowerBooks offer 

few expansion options. 

is introduced . Even these 

early models can be 

upgraded with third-party 

G3 and G4 boards. 

August 1995 

NuBus is replaced by PCI 

bus, opening the Mac to 

industry-standard expansion 

boards. A replaceable CPU 

daughterboard simplifies 

installing faster processors. 

thing as simple as a dead battery or 

as serious as a burned-out compo

nent on the logic board. Replacing 

the battery in most Mac models is 

relatively straightforward-the Mac

intosh Battery Web Page (www 

.academ.com/ inJo/ macintosh) 

gives specifications and installation 

instructions for rr.any older models 

and clones. 

If you can't repair the problem 

yourself. you should probably seek 

the advice of a certified Apple tech

nician. For a fee, most service cen

ters will provide an estimate of what 

repairing your Mac will cost. You 

can find an authorized facility in 

your local yellow pages or on Apple's 

Web site (www.info.apple .com/ 

support/ applecare _products/ service). 

STEP 2 
DECIDE HOW TO USE IT 

As you might expect. the most eco

nomical way to put an old Mac to 

work is to use it "as is" (see "Easy 

Ways to Renew an Old Mac"). If you 

can't think of a use for your unmocl.i-

lied Mac. you may be able to extend 

its capabilities by adding software or 

hardware. But before you add any

thing to your Mac. make sure that 

you know its specifications--espe

cially the processor's speed and 

model and the types of ports and 

slots-which will determine what 

upgrades and peripherals the com

puter can support and what types of 

new jobs it can do. 

To find out what's inside your 

Mac. consult the Apple Spec data

base (www.info.apple.com/ applespec 

/applespec.taf). an online catalog 

that lists hardware details and release 

dales for every Macintosh system ever 

shipped by Apple. The Low End Mac 

Web site (www.lowendmac.com) pro

vides similar information for many 

Mac clones. Also be sure to check the 

first item in the Finder's Apple menu 

(About This Computer or About This 

Macintosh. depending on your system 

software version) to see how much 

memory is installed in your Mac. 

Software upgrades for old Macs 

are usually painless and relatively 



WOULD-BE TINKERERS WERE FRUSTRATED BY THE CLOSED DESIGN AND LIMITED 

UPGRADE POTENTIAL OF EARLY MACS. THANKFULLY, THAT'S CHANGED. 

POWER 
MACINTOSH G3 

iMAC 
May 1998 

Apple gets rid of ADB 

ports in favor of USB 

ports , which accept popu

lar printers, input devices, 

and other add-ons. 

POWER 
MACINTOSH G3 
(BLUE AND WHITE) MACINTOSH 

POWERBOOK 3400 

November 1997 

February 1997 

The first PowerBook with an 

ei<pansion boy, this model 

accepts exlra batteries and 

storage devices. 

The G3 processor is intro

duced. This Mac also has 

an IDE bus, which makes 

hard-drive upgrades less 

expensive. 

inexpensive . Alas. deciding whether 

lo upgrade your hardware isn't usu

ally as straightforward . Although 

there's no foolproof formula that can 

tell you whether inves ting in add -on 

hardware is worth the cost. some 

basic math will help you decide if 

it makes sense to put money into 

an old computer. 

missing any applications. you'll need 

to find compatible replacements-and 

you'll want to at least consider updat

ing your computer 's system software. 

Find Compatible Applications 

Locating software that runs on older 

Macs is easier and less expensive 

than you might expec t. Some ven

dors o ffer limited versions of current 

January 1999 

FireWire ports let the 

Mac work with com

patible digital -video 

recorders and storage 

devices. 

a later system software version than 

the one that originally sh ipped with 

your compuler. Even the M acintosh 

l 28K supports System 5. so you'll 

usually be able to choose from 

System 6 through 9 . 

C onsult the Apple Spec database 

to see which Mac OS versions your 

Mac supports. The database doesn't 

If you're still at a loss about what 

to do with a retired bu t functional 

Mac. consider donating it to a school 

or a nonprofit organization . Often 

you can deduct the computer 's fair

market value on your tax re turn . For 

$ I 0 . you can get an estimate of your 

M ac's worlh online at the American 

Computer Exchange (www.amcoex 

.com) . The National Recycling Coali

tion Web site (www.nrc-recycle.org) 

has in formation about recycling or 

donating old computers. 

applications that are 

compa tible with old 

models. for exam

ple. Nisus Software's 

free Nisus Compact 

SMALL 
always list the mosl

recent compatible 

version. so also 

check Apple's tech 

nical-support site 

(www.apple.com 

/support) to get the 

hardware require

STEP 3 
FIND THE RIGHT SOFTWARE 

Often. you'll have to add or update 

your old Mac's software to p repare 

the computer for a new role. If you're 

INVESTMENTS 
CAN MEAN BIG 

(800/890-3030, 

www.nisus.com) runs RESULTS 
under System 6 or 

later and uses only 5 l 2K of memory. 

Don' t forget. you can also find older 

software versions through online 

search engines. by browsing on auc

tion sites such as eBay (www.ebay 

ments for any system software release 

you're considering. 

Next. find out which system soft

ware versions work with the programs 

you' ll be running on your Mac. (You 

.com) . or by scavenging at your local can usually find this information in 

Apple store or computer swap meet. 

Upgrade Your Sys tem Software 

New M ac OS releases usually incor 

porate bug fixes and extra fea tures. 

so you should consider upgrading to 

the application's mam;al or in a Read 

M e Jile on the installer disk.) As a 

general rule. it's better to choose a 

recent M ac OS version. but keep in 

continues 
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mind that newer software releases 

usually make more demands on 

RAM. hard drives, and processors. 

The fabulous features of a newer 

OS may not benefit you if your Mac 

slows to a crawl. If you don' t need 

the features in the most recent system 

software version compatible with 

your Mac, upgrade to an earlier ver

sion instead. 

If your old Mac isn't all that old. 

you may want to buy Mac OS 9 on 

CD-ROM; it costs about $100 and 

is available from Apple, third-party 

resellers, or your local computer 

store. Interim updates are generally 

available for free on Apple's support 

Web site (ftp://ftp.apple.com/Apple_ 

Support_Area/Apple_Software_ 

Updates). where you'll also find free 

System 6 and 7 downloads. Apple no 

longer sells or provides Mac OS 8. 

Update Your Applications Macs 

of relatively recent vintage-released 

within the past five years or so-may 

be compatible with the latest ver

sions of application software. As with 

system software upgrades. however. 

extra features can take their toll on 

performance. so jumping to the latest 

version usually doesn' t make sense 

for older Macs. A prime example of 

this is Microsoft Word 5.1 . It doesn't 

sport all the whiz-bang features of 

Word 2001 . but it may be the best 

choice for your system if all you 

need is a functional word processor. 

However. be aware that older ver

sions of software may not be able to 

read fi les created by newer versions. 

For instance. if you have Microsoft 

PowerPoint 4 installed. you won't be 

able to read PowerPoint 98 files . And 

More Info: www.mocworld .com/200 l I 
; 04/ 13/ howto/bockup.html 

Find out how lo use on older Moc as a 
backup server. 

... 
~ ~~~· .. 

keep in mind that PowerPC-only 

applications won't run on machines 

with 680XO processors. 

If you have a modem. even an 

older Mac will get you online . For 

example. the iCab Web browser 

needs only 4MB of free memory 

and runs on any 68020-based Mac 

with System 7.0. 1 or later. You can 

download the latest public beta 

from iCab's Web site (www.iCab.de) . 

Fetch 3.0.1. a popular FTP client 

($25); ZTerm 1.0 .1. a simple te rminal 

emulator ($30); and Eudora 4.3. a 

free e -mail client. work on 680XO

based models from the Mac Plus 

on up . Find the fi rst two at the Mac

download Web site (www.zdnet.com/ 

downloads/mac/download.html) and 

the third at Eudora's Web site (www 

.eudora.com/products/old.html) . 

You can stay on top of software 

updates by consulting Version

Tracker (www.versiontracker.com). 

a Web site that keeps tabs on Mac 

software releases from thousands of 

companies. If you can't decide 

whether to get an updated version 

More Info: www.mocworld .com/ subject/ 
old mac/worksheet.html 

Does it pay to refurbish an old Moc? Use 
our worksheet lo do the math. 

,.. , __ " 
··~ ~ 

of a program, pay a visit to the com

pany's Web site to get a detailed 

description of new features, bug 

fixes. lists of minimum system 

requirements. and free demos. 

STEP4 
IN VE ST I N NEW H AR DWARE 

Modest hardware upgrades often 

pay off by allowing you to use soft

ware that you couldn't even consider 

before. For example. for less than 

$100 you can boost your iMac's 

memory from 64MB to l 28MB. 

which lets you use memory-hungry 

applications such as PowerPoint. 

The first Macs weren' t designed 

for upgrades-transforming a Mac 

128K into a 512K "Fat Mac" required 

a trip to an Apple dealer and almost 

$1.000. Happily. newer Macs are far 

more upgrade -friendly, and installing 

most hardware enhancements is now 

well within the capabilities of most 

users. (For more information. see 

"The Way It Was." which illustrates 

important changes to Mac hardware. 

with an emphasis on features that 

made upgrades easier to perform. ) 

Add Memory Adding RAM is 

usually the most cost-effective way 

to make an old Mac more capable. 

And fortunately, RAM prices have 

been falling. You can check out the 

asking price of memory chips for 

PowerPC Macs on the MRP RAM

Watch page (www.macresource 

.com/mrp/ramwatch.shtrnl) or at 

ramseeker (www.ramseeker.com) . 

Online vendor MacResQ (888/447

3728. www.macresq.com) stocks a 

variety of memory modules for old 

systems. including 680XO-based 

;
More Info: www.mocworld .com/ 

. .. 
subject/ oldmoc 

•~ 
I ' 

~ 
No time lo type in URLs? Get a complete 

..list of the links mentioned in th is article . 
I ~ . .- ' .....~.., .... 
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Macs. but RAM for some models. such 

as the Mac Ilfx. may be hard to locate . 

Get a New Hard Drive Adding 

a higher-capacity hard drive is 

another good way to enhance the 

capabil ities ol an older Mac. Every 

Macintosh model !rom the Mac Plus 

through the iMac sported a SCSI 

port that accepted external drives. 

If you shop around. you can !ind 

external 2GB SCSI drives for as little 

as $100. Many Macs are also com

patible with less-expensive internal 

!DE and SCSI drives. which don't 

require a separate power supply. 

Upgrade the Processor CPU 

upgrades are a viable option for 

many models. even those without 

replaceable processor cards. Though 

you' ll pay $800 or more for the lastest 

G4 boards. XLRB (770/564-5682. 

www xlr8.com). PowerLogix (877 I 
849-2504. www.powerlogix .com). 

and Sonnet Technologies (800/786-

6260. www.sonnettech.com) sell 

less-expensive upgrades lor desktop 

Macs. clones. and PowerBooks. For 

about $400. for example, you can 

swap the 1 OOMHz PowerPC processor 

in your Power Mac 7500 !or a speedy 

400MHz G3 and run the latest version 

of Adobe Photoshop. Before you buy. 

check the Accelerate Your Mac Web 

site (www.xlr8yourmac com), which 

includes a searchable database of 

user reviews of CPU upgrades. along 

with hundreds o useful lips and 

answers to common questions. 

If you're planning on running 

Mac OS X. be aware that Apple hasn't 

promised to support Macs upgraded 

with third-party G3 or G4 processor 

cards. although some vendors have 

claimed that their upgrades will be 

compatible with the new OS. 

Add Features Add-on boards 

offer the greatest potential lor 

enhancing the capabilities of old 

EASY WAYS TO RENEW 

AN OLD MAC 
Finding a role for an old Mac without adding hardware isn't as challenging 

as you might imagine. Here are some ideas to help get you started. And 

we'd like to hear your suggestions; please visit Macworld.com and post your 

ideas in the Old Mac forum (type Old Mac forum in the Search box). 

New Master 

Although your old Mac may no longer have enough horsepower for you, it's 

probably more than adequate for someone in your home, office, or organi

zation who doesn't already have a computer. For example, a Mac llci run

ning ClarisWorks 3.0 is a good option for temporary workers who need to do 

simple word processing. (You can buy old versions of ClarisWorks from many 

of the online resellers mentioned in Step l .) If your school-age kids are con

stantly clamoring for time on your Mac, get them out of your ha ir by giving 

them an older computer for doing homework assignments or playing games. 

Specialized Tasks 

Old Macs can also do a variety of unattended jobs. For example, Vicomsoft's 

SurfDoubler ($50; 800/818-4266, www.vicomsoft.com), which runs on any 

PowerPC Mac with System 7.6. l or later, lets you share an Internet connection 

between two computers. (For details on using SurfDoubler, see "Simultaneous 

Surfing," How-to, September 2000.) You can turn any PowerPC model into 

an office message center with Smith Micro's HotFax MessageCenter Pro ($70; 

816/554-8565, www.smithmicro.com). Even if you have a 68030 Mac with 

a slow modem, you can use it for sending and receiving faxes. 

Old Macs-including some 680XO models such as the Centris-make 

excellent Web servers, as long as you don't expect them to handle thousands 

of hits. And, if your computer is compatible with Mac OS 7.5.3 or later, you 

can use Apple's Personal Web Sharing to serve Web pages on the Internet or 

a corporate intranet from a folder on your hard drive . 

You can also turn an old Mac into an MP3 jukebox by downloading Casady 

& Greene's free SoundJam MP (800/359-4920, www.casadyg.com), which runs 

on any Mac using OS 8.1 or later with a chip no older than PowerPC 603. A l GB 

hard drive has room for hundreds of songs, and SoundJam lets you create cus

tomized playlists. If your computer has built-in USB ports and you' re running OS 

9.0.4 or 9.1 , Apple's iTunes is another free option. 

Macs. Depending on the model. 

options range from adding Eihernet 

networking to providing USB ports for 

using input devices lhat aren't com

patible with ADB Macs. To determine 

what type of cards your computer 

accepts. find your model in the Apple 

Spec database and look under the 

Logic Board section. Most add-on 

continues 
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boards come with instructions and 

are a snap to install. Because they 

work on both PCs and Macs. PC! 

cards are usually plentiful and rela

tively inexpensive. Boards for older. 

NuBus-based Macs such as the 

Quadra series are harder to come 

by. but you may be able to get them 

from companies that specialize in 

Mac replacement parts . 

Add Peripherals You can often 

get printers. modems. and other 

peripherals for older Macs from ven

dors that specialize in Mac replace

ment parts. If you don't need a color 

printer, you can find refurbished 

Apple LaserWriters. a good choice for 

pre-USB Macs, for as little as $150. 

Pre-USB Macs with PC! slots can be 

expanded with Keyspan's $40 USB 

Card (www.keyspan.com). which adds 

twin USB ports to let you use the latest 

inexpensive ink-jet printers. (Before 

you buy. check the printer vendor's 

Web site to see which versions of 

the Mac system software the printer 

driver requires.) 

Change Your PowerBook Power

Book users enjoy fewer upgrade 

options than owners of desktop Macs. 

but you can still buy higher-capacity 

hard drives for many older models. 

You can also find CPU upgrades for 

relatively recent PowerBooks such as 

the 1400 and early G3 models. 

The Last Word 

An older Mac has plenty to offer. 

whether you want to use it for surf

ing the Web. writing newsletters, 

or crunching spreadsheets. If you 

know where to look for resources, 

you can coax years of extra life 

from your old Mac. m 

At last count, Macworfd Contributing Editor 

FRANKLIN N. TESSLER had owned ten 

Moes since 1984. All but three of them ore 

still in use of home or work. 
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CASE STUDY: MAKING A 

BACKUP SERVER 
No computer runs perfedly forever, and we know we should make copies of 

our precious data. But our Macs work hard-even when we have multiple 

computers, it seems as though there's never enough time to take one off-line 

for backup purposes. 

The solution could be as near os the retired Mac moldering in your base

ment. For example, many of us bought Power Moc 7500s. A~er six years, yours 

is probably showing its age, but with the proper software and external storage 

device, it can be rededicated as a backup server-<:oordinating when and how 

o network full of data is backed up. The cash outlay required for this can be sur

prisingly small. 

You can start with Dantz's Retrospect Desktop and Retrospect Clients 5-

Pack (925/253-3000, www.dantz.com). Retrospect backs up Macs across on 

AppleTalk network and backs up Macs and PCs over a TCP/IP network. 

Retrospect offers flexible scheduling options and supports just about any stor

age medium on the planet (including Web-based storage). 

Of course, your 7500 and Retrospect can't do the job alone. You also need 

a backup medium. There are several options, including pricey high-capacity 

storage devices such as tape drives and DVD-RAM, and midrange CD-RW 

drives and removable-cartridge media. 

If you want reliability at a relatively low price, go with a CD-RW drive. Just 

be aware that if you back up files that run into multiple gigabytes, you'll have 

to be around to swap disks---0 pain if you hope to back up your network dur

ing the few hours that your Macs are not in use. 

Depending on your financial situation and backup needs, you may want to 

consider other extras: A fast SCSI or FireWire card in your Mac will move data 

more quickly to the storage device. And if you really need speed, adding a 

1 OBase T Ethernet card to your backup server, along with a processor upgrade, 

will cut your backup times in half. 

For complete instructions on turning your old Mac into a trusty backup 

server that fits your needs, visit www.macworld.com/2001 /04/13/howto/ 

backup.html.-CHRISTOPHER BREEN 
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CATHY ABES 

Bring Data 
to Life 
Art and Information Can 

Complement Each Other 

When you think of a chart, artistic expression 

usually doesn't jump to mind: you may picture 

simple jagged lines on horizontal and vertical 

axes, or colored pie slices. But Rod Little's infor

mational graphics, which liven up the pages of 

U.S. News & World Report, present statistical 

data in a new light. Rod looks for unusual ways 

to weave images around static numbers, trans

forming them into visually arresting tableaux. 

To illustrate two related line graphs compar

ing the U.S. economy with Japan's, Rod conjured 

up stylized sumo wrestlers to symbolize Japan's 

economic dominance. One wrestler supports a 

huge cargo box that shows the value of the 

Japanese yen against the U.S. dollar over 20 

years. In the second graph, which charts Japan's 

trade surplus, another Japanese wrestler swims 

confidently above the waterline while Uncle Sam 

struggles below the surface, attempting to rise 

above the U.S. trade deficit. Double fever lines 

define the strokes of both swimmers. 

Although Rod's illustrations are clever and 

imaginative, they never overpower or obscure 

the facts. This helps them communicate com

plicated data in a clear, powerful style that's 

appealing to the mind and the eye. m 

CATHY ABES , a former editor at Macworld and Publish, is the 

author of Photoshop FIX (Ventana Press, 1994) and o coauthor 

of liveMotion for Dummies (Hungry Minds, 2000) . 
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Chart the Data Rod began by ploffing 

the numerical data in SPSS's graphing 

program DeltaGraph Professional (800/ 

543-2185, www.spss.com). Rother than 

using pie or bor graphs, he opted for 

single-line 0 and double -line (l) charts: 

these ore best for visually comparing 

trends over time. 
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Sketch the Design To odd illustration 

elements, Rod posted the finished graphs 

into FreeHond, printed them out, and 

covered them with tissue paper. He then 

began sketching the figures and other 

elements around them @.Once he hod 

o design he liked, Rod scanned the sketch 

and used it as o foundation for building 

his infographic-he outlined the shapes 

with the pen tool on one layer and filled 

each shape with colors, gradients, or 

blends on successive layers. 
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1980 '82 '84 '86 '88 '90 
Sources: lntomaijonal Monetary Fund, U.S. Bureau of the Census 

Create Transparency To make Uncle Som appear to be under

water (I), Rod used transparency. First he added subtle tints of 

blue and block to several areas of the ocean's blue-green color 

0 . He then selected both the ocean and the Uncle Som figure . 

After choosing the Transparency command (Modify: Combine), 

Rod reduced the opacity to 83 percent; the figure's submerged 

portion took on o translucent variation of the ocean's color 0 . 

Add Blends To emphasize 

the wrestler's girth, Rod 

added a shadow to his belly 

@. He began by framing the 

blend with two lines @, using 

the beige tone for the inner 

line and a medium brown for 

the outer. He then created o 

150-step blend between the 

two @. The result was o 

finlike shape that blended 

from o dork, hard edge to 

o light, diffused one ©. 
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JOSEPH SCHORR 

Foolproof PDFs 

Make Reliable PDFs and Avoid 

Common Mistakes 

You exert considerable effort perfecting your 

documents-choosing the ideal font, nudging 

images into place, and much more. So when 

you're ready to share your work with others

whether on the Web or simply with coworkers 

down the hall- converting the file to Adobe's 

Portable Document Format (PDF) is the smart 

choice. Unlike HTML files, which are affected 

by a viewer's platform, browser, and computer 

setup, a PDF file can contain all the required 

fonts and graphics. As a result, PDFs preserve 

the look of your original documents with much 

greater fidelity. To open, read, and print your 

PDFs, all a person needs is Adobe's free Acrobat 

Reader (800/272-3623, www.adobe.com), which 

comes installed on most computers. 

But creating a PDF that both displays and 

prints correctly is tricky. It's not uncommon to 

find headlines displayed in badly spaced Cou

rier font. or richly textured pictures transformed 

into impressionistic, pixelated graphics. 

To avoid these PDF goofs, you must care

fully balance competing demands for compact 

files and high-quality graphics. For this, you 

need Acrobat Distiller, a component of Adobe's 

$249 Acrobat 5. (To follow this project using 

Acrobat 4's Distiller, go to www.macworld.com/ 

2001/06/howto/distill4.html.) Though some pro

grams let you export a document directly to PDF 

without using Distiller, using the approach we 

outline here should ensure clean, compact PDFs 

that are easy to distribute and to read. m 

JOS EPH SCHORR is a coauthor o f Mocworld Moc Secrets, sixih 

ed it ion (Hungry M inds, 200 l ). 

Convert to Postscript Before you create 

a PDF, you must convert your original docu

ment into PostScript, the computer language 

used to describe high-resolution text and 

images for printing. Acrobat con'! read 

Microsoft Word, QuarkXPress, or any other 

native document format-only PostScripl. 

• Sttttt I ~tSCflp t Pr1ntlr: 

,_,._ 

~ _..... 

First open the Chooser from the Apple 
menu and select a PostScript printer. such 

as LoserWriter 8, as your target device. 

Since Moc OS ships with the LaserWriter 8 

driver, you should hove it no moHer which 
type of printer you use. 

Open your document and, from the File 

menu, choose Print. In the Print dialog box, 

seled File from the Destination pop-up menu 

e. With this option selected, your document 

won't be sent to a printer; it can instead be 

translated into a PostScript file. 

Select Save As File from the main pop-up 
menu €). Make sure that the Format menu 
is set to PostScript Job, and seled Binary as 
the Doto Format option. Choose All from 

the Font Inclusion pop-up menu Ci; this 
ensures that all the required fonts will be 

written directly into the PostScript fife. Acro

bat can't embed fonts in your PDF if you 

don't make them available. 

When you've adiusted all the seHings, click 
on Save, name the file, and click on OK. 
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Tune Distiller's Job Settings When o 

PostScript version of your document is ready, 

it's time to launch Acrobat Distiller and con

vert the PostScript file into o PDF. Choosing 

the correct Job Option setting is critical to 

creating a good PDF. 

Take Control of Compression All 

PDFs ore compressed to some degree, but 

the Compression panel in the Job Options 

window allows you to apply additional com

pression to various types of images. Uncom

pressed images result in larger files; too 

much compression degrades image quality. 

From the Acrobat Distiller dialog box's Job 

Options pop-up menu (l, choose the setting 

that best matches your PDF's intended use. 

If you exped people to read your document 

only on screen, choose Screen . This will 

compress your PDF to the smallest possible 

file size. But keep in mind that many people 

print PDFs--even those on the Web-so it's 

often a good idea to go with Print instead. 

Next, choose Job Options from the Settings 

menu. In the resulting window, select the 

General tab. Choose Acrobat 3.0 from the 

Compatibility pop-up menu Q. This ensures 

that everyone using version 3.0 and later 

can open your document. 

Make sure that the Optimize For Fast Web 

View option is selected ~. This makes your 

PDF smaller and helps it food faster when 

viewed with Acrobat's Web-browser plug-in. 

Bicubic downsampling automatically 

reduces the resolution of the images in 

your document; this con dramatically 

trim the total file size. 

For PDFs that will appear only on screen, )> 
Q_

it's usually acceptable to downsample 
0all color e. groy-scale Q, and mono a~· 

chrome ~ images to 72 dpi. But if you ({) 
expect users to magnify your documents 

)>
when viewing them on screen (to zoom () 
in on a map or a diagram, for example), --; 

0that setting would make the magnified 
0

images horribly pixelated and nearly 0 
impossible to read. In such cases, down

sample color and groy-scole images to 

300 dpi insteo~r you con turn down

sampling off to leove the images at their 

original resolution . 

Similarly, if you want users to have 

attractive images when they print out 

your documents, keep the settings at 

300 dpi. Monochrome images look best 

ot on even higher resolution, such as 

600 or 1,200 dpi. 

Leave the Compress Text And Line Art 

option @ selected; it has no effect 

on quality. 

continues 
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Embed Your Fonts One of the best 

attributes of PDFs' is thot they ore self. 

contained: all the fonts ond images ore 

wrapped into a single file . But the fonts 

won't go olong for the ride unless you 

embed them properly. 

Add Navigation Tools Building on 

effective PDF involves more than just getting 

the fonts and pictures right. The best PDFs 

ore truly interactive documents, with controls 

that help readers zero in on exactly the 

information they need . Including bookmarks 

end page-view settings with your PDF will 

make it even more useful to readers. 

Click on the Fonts tab ot the top of the Job Open the new PDF in Acrobat and click 

Options window. on the Bookmarks tab e on the left side 
of the screen. 

8co""HKm ~ 
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)> Select the Embed All Fonts e and Subset 
Cl... Embedded Fonts 0 options, and set the 

percentage to 100 Ci. This guarantees that 

Acrobat will display the PDF using only the 

fonts you've embedded in the file, even if a 

user's machine has fonts with the same 

name but slightly different metrics. 

Enabling the Subset option also keeps the 

size of your PDF down, because it allows 

Distiller to embed only the specific font 

characters used in the document-not the 

entire character set for each font. 

When you have finished setting your Job 

options, click on OK. You ore now ready to 
turn your Postscript file into a PDF. You may 

use Distiller's Open command, in the File 

menu, to select your PostScript file, or you 
can simply drag the file into the main 

Distiller window. 

Navigate to the page you want to bookmark. 

Using the Magnifier tool 0 , zoom in on the 

exact portion of the page you want to display. 

Choose New Bookmark from the Bookmark 

pop-up window Ci (~·B), and type a nome 

in the bookmark's name field @. 

You can repeat this technique to bookmark 

other poges, pictures, or paragraphs. Each 

bookmark creates a new link in the PDF's 

Navigation Pane. 

To be sure readers will see your bookmarks, 

choose Document Properties from the File 

menu ond select Open Options. In the 

resulting window, select the Bookmarks And 
Page option @. Then set the Window and 
User Interface options to display what you 

want viewers to see when they open your PDF. 

rtfdO..I~:-_--·· 
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R9PIQE. 
NEC 


I let you do more. 

See images more clearly. 

Visualize in endless new ways. 

Create in vivid color, with flat-screen precision. 

I'm your monitor. 

I help you turn your ideas into reality. 

The all-new NEC MultiSync• FP SeriesT... 

Superb resolution and unrivaled detail. 

Edge-to-edge clarity, with virtually 

no distortion. Glare-free viewing. 
True-to-life color. Larger viewing areas 

for more versatility.They're all part of 
the flat-aperture grille advantage. 

All models feature dual system input 
capability. Select models feature 

Ambix:,. the dual digital and analog 

technology that del ivers added 

compatibility. With stellar performance 
and pricing, it's no surprise our MultiSync 

FPs are the monitors of choice for people 
who take their precision seriously. 

Only from NEC-Mitsubishi, the combined 
force of the two leaders in visual 
display technology. 

9EE fflO/lE. 

For more information or to buy online, 
go to www.necfp.com. 

22'/20· 
2048 x1536@ 80 Hz(analog) 
16oo x 1200 @ 60 Hz (digital) 

024mm o.24mm o.24 rnm 

NEC/ MITSUBISHIMultiSync is a n!<Jistered trademark. Ambix and FP Series are trademar1<s of NEC·Mltsublshl Simulate<! image in monitor. 
NEC·MITSUBISHI ELECTRONICS DISPLAY ©2001 NEC·Mitsublshl Electronics Display of America. Inc. An rights reserved. 

Circle 20 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

www.macworld.com/getlnfo
http:www.necfp.com


GEOF F DUNCAN 

FileMaker 

Can s·hare 

Link Records to Speed Access and 

Prevent Duplication 

A guiding principle of good database design is 

that each piece of information should exist in 

only one place-duplicating data can lead to 

trouble. How often have you arduously searched 

through a database to correct a ll instances of a 

misspelled name, for example, only to find 

missed cases weeks later? 

You can avoid such problems by creating 

relationships between records. Relationships 

can connect two or more databases, and they're 

a great way to link information in the same 

database; for instance, the personnel record 

for a department manager at a large company 

could link to and display information about the 

employees that manager supervises. 

For our sample project, we used FileMaker 

Pro 5 to set up relationships in a database for a 

fictitious music retailer called One-Four-Five. 

The database would allow salespeople to see 

related products that the retailer had recom

mended be sold with an item-such as a small 

amplifier with a beginner's electric guitar-as 

soon as they opened that item's record. Music 

may not be your thing, but these techniques 

can apply to many business and personal data

bases-and they're handy for Web publishing 

and work in FileMaker Pro 3.X, 4.X, and 5.X. m 

GEOFF DU NCAN is the technical editor and chief database 

wrangler for TidBits (www.tidb1ls.com), a free weekly online 

Macintosh newsleller. 

Create New Fields Before you can cre

ate relationships among records, you must 

define a couple of new fields. You' ll need 

an ID field (so each record will have a 

unique identifier, such as a serial number). 

You'll also need a field where you can enter 

a list of IDs for related records. 

Create a text field with o descriptive name, 

such as our example's ProductlD, in FileMaker 
Pro's Define Fields dialog box. Choosing a 

text field rather than a number field lets you 
use letters in your ID "number. " 

.£1 ¥_ ....,....._t'Nft 
0-1 
'---------~ 

Click on the Options button, select the Serial 
Number option, and add a serial number to 

the Next Value field 0 . If this database 

already contained 620 products, we could 

start with M0000621 - FileMaker Pro would 
increase the value of each new record's ID 

number; even with the letter M. Yau can fill 
in ID values for existing records using File
Maker Pro's Replace feature (press 31:-= 

[equals sign] to access it) . 

Next, make a second text field to contain 

the ID numbers of the records you want 

to access from the current record. In our 
example, we wanted to see recommended 

products, so we created a field called 
RecommendedProductlDs. 

TIP: Don't use a repealing field, since you'd 
have to know the maximum number of 

records you'd ever relate to another; on 
ordinary text field can link to thousands of 
records if necessary. 
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Make Your First Relationship Now 

you can define a relationship between the 

two fields you created in step 1 . FileMaker 

Pro uses this relationship to locate the 

related data . 

Create a Portal with Related Fields 

When you use your database, you' ll want 

to see more than just the ID numbers of 

your related recards. What you need is,a 

partal-o layout object that displays rows 

of information from related records. 

Open FileMoker Pro's Define Relationships 

dialog box (from the File menu), ond dick 

on the New button. It feels o little counter

intuitive, but use the resulting dialog box 

to select the database file in which you're 

currently working. 

Once you select the file, FileMoker Pro will 

open the Edit Relationship dialog box for 

you. Give the relationship o descriptive 

name, such os our example's Recommended

Products. Then set up o relationship between 

the fields you created in step J ~- If you 

want to specify how FileMoker Pro will sort 

the related records' data, select the Sort 

Related Records option 0 . You con sort by 
any fields in your database. If you're not sure 

which criteria to choose, don't worry-you 

con change the sort order later by editing 

the relationship. 

Awww.macworld. 
More Info: 

com/ 2001 / 06/ howto/sample.html 

Download our sample One-Four-Five database lo see how 
relating your database to itself can make your life easier. 

In FileMaker Pro's Layout mode, we created 

a layout containing our ProductlD and 

RecommendedProduetlDs fields, making 

the /offer o scrolling field ~- We then used 

the Porto/ tool 0 to create o portal 8 . In 
the Porto/ Setup dialog box, we chose the 

relationship we'd created in step 2 and 

formatted the portal to contain several rows 

ond a vertical scroll bar. Doto from related 
?CJrecords should appear in this portal, so we CD 

added related fields-such os Product Q 
Name ond Price-to its top row. -+ 

0 
::J 
Q 

0 
Q ....... 
0 
er 
Q 
(fl 

CD 
After creating your portal, switch to Browse (.() 

mode to test your work. All that's left for us 

to do now is enter ProduetlD values into 
the RecommendedProductJDs field @; in 

our example, these values represent 

products recommended with an electric 

guitar. (Each JD value must be by itself on 

a line ending in a return, or FileMaker Pro 

won't find the related records.) When we 

exit the Praduct/D field, the portal displays 

related information @. By following this 

procedure, you'll be able to see related 
dota without having to duplicate it. (And if 

you edit information in the portal, you're 
actually editing the related record.) 

continues 
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Make Another Relationship and Portal 

We could stop here, but the relationships 

ore lopsided: the guitar's record displays 

products recommended with it, but those 

products' records don't show that they're 

recommended with the guitar. To make o 

two-way relationship, you need to creole o 

second relationship and portal. 

Once You've Got It, Flaunt It Now 

that your relationships ore in place, toke 

odvonloge of the information they provide. 

You con integrate similar portals into other 

layouts and create new fields that tally the 

records in you r portals. 

Open FileMaker Pro's Define Relationships 

dialog box, and click on the New button. Cre

ate o new relationship to your current data

base file (iust as you did in step 2), and give 

your second relationship a descriptive name, 

such as our example's RecommendingProd 

ucts. Then do the reverse of what you did 

in step 2. In our example, that meant match

ing the ProductlD field in the current file to 

RecommendedProductlDs in the related file 0 . 

In Layout mode, use the Portal tool to open 

o second portal on your layout. We added 

0 related fields to the top row of this portal: 
0 these fie lds will display information from-+
Q 	 records recommending the current product. 
er 
Q You can see the results by switching to Browse 
(/) 

mode. Going to a record for one of our rec(D 
I.fl 	 ommended products--on instrument coble-

we see that a guitar isn't recommended with 

the coble (that wouldn't make sense), but 

the second portal shows that the cable is 

recommended with the electric guitar 0 . 

;d ,-...,.,,..._,,,.,_ ~' , .._ ~"''-'-' I 	 f •' ~ ~ -.;''."''""'' •'"'''~' .; 

I~ 	 - ~ 

r.uo11..str~ o..1t1 ~ '37'.,, "1000011 1 

"• trtCIC-10£!itctrltOw.Kw ~tctr• 12"" t10000121 

... -

Our example is a product layout that a 

salesperson might use. The layout contains 

only one portal fo r recommended products

you don't need both portals to be visible on 

a layout to use the information they provide. 

We created two new calculation fields, 

NumRecommendingProducts and NumRec

ommendedProducts, which use FileMaker 

Pro's Count function 0 ta determine how 

many records we link in each relationship. 

To add the calculation fields to a layout, switch 

to Layout mode and place the cursor in a text 

obied (such as a field label), press 31:-M to 
enter the field name as a merge field, and 

select your calculation field 0 . 

When you switch to Browse mode, FileMaker 

Pro will automatically place the field's value 

in your text object ~. 
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Upgrading 
your memory 
doesn't 
have to be 
complicated. 

You need 
Crucial 

RAM. 

The right memory at the right price. Just one reason why the world's leading 

computer manufacturers buy their memory from us. Upgrade factory-direct 

from Crucial.com and get top-quality RAM for nearly 50% less than our 

leading competitor. 

$4949
12SMB PC100 SDRAM 
for today's most popular systems 

Price reflects an automatic 10.. discount for ordering onllne. Prices were taken on 3/26/01 from Crucial and 

Kingston Web sites; however, prices can (and do) change dally. Prices may vary according to specific system requirements. 
"2001"'°"°"~~~ Al1'9'U-.-.Sc:.n..c.T~~-CNOlll"OQO-~tl~T~ l."C #'tll~il • f'llQ~..__,_d~T~.~ .t.ll°'*tnrdt.,..,_WMll 
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CHRISTOPHER BRE E N 

Mac 911 


roving that one can't know everything about the Macintosh, 

I begin this month's column by asking a group of benevolent 

strangers for assistance with a little AirPort-related problem of 

my own. And to demonstrate that I'm not wholly bereft of solu

tions, I offer answers to questions regarding pasting graphics into Microsoft 

Word tables, segmenting large files, and conserving an ink-jet printer's ink. 

AirPort Access 

ecently I posted a question on the Mac 911 Trouble-

Rshooting forum . I asked its visitors to provide infor

mation on using an AirPort-less Mac to access the 

Internet over an AirPort network- but my problem wasn't 

so much getting on to the Web (Macs on an Ethernet 

network can access the Web via an AirPort Base Sta

tion). Rather. I wanted to know how to easily terminate 

my connection from that AirPort-less Mac . 

For those of you who've read the previous paragraph 

six times and still have no idea what I'm talking about. 

here's a little insight. To connect an Ethernet-networked 

Mac through an AirPort Base Station to the Web. you 

wire your network this way: Using standard Cat 5 Ether

net cable. connect an AirPort Base Station and the 

non-AirPort-equipped Mac to an Ethernet hub. Run 

a phone line from the Base Station's modem port to a 

phone jack. In the Network window of the AirPort Admin 

Utility application. configure AirPort to share a single IP 

address using DHCP (Dynamic Host Configuration 

Protocol). and select both of these bridging options: 

Enable DHCP Server On Ethernet. and Enable AirPort 

To Ethernet Bridging (see "AirPort Connection") . With 

this setup. any time you check your e-mail or fire up a 

browser on your Mac. you'll initiate a dial-up connection 

through the Base Station. 

That's all well and good. but there's a catch: you 

can't easily break the dial-up connection from the Mac. 
That's because you can't run the AirPort software, which 

supplies a disconnect button, if your Mac doesn't have 

an AirPort card. (I know someone's going to suggest it. 

but no, I don't care to wait for a period of inactivity toter

minate the connection. ) 

Happily. the solution is easier to explain than the 

problem. Damien Barrett. a visitor to the Troubleshooting 

forum. recommended Larry Rosenstein's fre~ AirPort 

Modem Utility, which allows you to initiate or terminate 

a dial-up connection simply by clicking on the utility's 

Connect or Disconnect button. And its small window dis

plays the Base Station's IP address and connection status. 

Picture Pasting 

n e-mail message from reader Chong Chee Nian 

Aincidentally points up yet another way in which 

Microsoft Word 2001 is superior to Word 98. Mr. 

Chong attempted to paste pictures into table cells in 

a Word 98 document and discovered that the graphics 

appeared outside the table. rather than within the cell. 

The simple. though costly, answer to this problem is 

to upgrade to Word 2001. which pastes graphics into a 

cell as you' cl expect. Performing this trick in Word 98 

takes a bit more effort: 

continues 
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With a picture ready to paste, click inside a cell and 

choose Paste Special from Word 98's Edit menu. In the 

dialog box that appears. select Picture and deselect the 

Float Over Text option. Cuck on OK. and the picture 

appears within the cell. 

Segmenting Sources 

user known to me only as MacManiac asks how to 

Asegment a very large file across several Zip disks 

on-the-cheap. Although Aladdin Systems' Stuff!! 

Deluxe ($80; 800/732-8881. www.aladdinsys .com)

and its accompanying d rag-and-drop application. 

DropSegment- is my segmenting software of choice. 

as a die-hard penny-pincher, I respect this maniac's 

desire to use something less expensive. 

That something is also available from Aladdin 

Systems- Stuff!! Lite. This $30 application allows you 

to chunk your files into any size you like by choosing 

Segmenting from the Translate menu. You can try it your

self after downloading the demo version from Aladdin's 
Web site. 

But if you're a real cheapskate. you'll opt for Apple's 

free Disk Copy Scripts (http://asu.info.apple.com/). This 

collection of add-on AppleScripts contains the Segment 

Image script that lets you divide image fi les into bite-size 

bits. To use it, simply place the Segment Image script 

into the Scripts folder inside the folder on your Mac con

taining Disk Copy (by default. Disk Copy is in the Utilities 

folder) . Now drag the file you want to segment into a new 

folder. Launch Disk Copy. and then create an image file 

for the new folder that ccntains your original file by select

ing Create Image From Folder in the Image menu. 

.., .._ ., __ eonrr11ure ·~Network" llose.sliition :e 
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iii I Optimize Pl• cemenL I I C..ncel I IUpdate I 

AirPort Connedlon Yo u con sho re o n AirPort connedio n over on 

Ethernet netwo rk by selecting the Enable AirPort To Ethernet Bridging 

oplion in the AirPort Admin Utility appl icati on. 
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lip of the Month 
If you want to batch edit 103 lags in Casady & Greene's 

SoundJam, just drag a folder fu ll of MP3s to a playlist, 

highlight the playlist, and press :ll:-1. A dialog box- in 

which you can edit attributes such as a rtist, album, and 

year fa r the entire collection of MP3s- then appears. 

You can perform the same trick in Apple's iTunes by 

selecting a group of MP3s (sorry, the folder trick won't 

work) in a playlist a nd pressing :ll:-1. 

Richard Hayes 

Flagstaff. Arizona 

- ·-- ---· 

Next. choose Segment Image from the Scripts menu 

and indicate whether you'd like to segment by size or 

number of parts. In the resulting Open dialog box. select 

the image file you just created. click on OK. and choose 

a location for the segmented files in the Save dialog box 

that appears. Now stand back while Disk Copy verifies 

and segments your file. 

Conserving Colors 

inally. my loving wife happened to mention that it is 

Fawfully wasteful to replace an entire color ink-jet car

tridge simply because one has consumed a single 

hue. She tolerated my explanation that this is a plot by 

the printer manufacturers to sell costly supplies (after all. 

the profit lies in the consumables. not the printers). But 

she felt it necessary to nudge me with "And how exactly 

does that address my problem. Mr. Mac 911 ?" 
After some hemming, hawing. and throat clearing 1 

suggested that she contact lnkSite (877/465-7483. www 

.inksite.com) to inquire about its refillable ink cartridges. 

Designed to work with today's most popular ink-jet printers. 

these cartridges cost a fraction of the price of those sold by 

printer manufacturers. They can be refilled with ink avail

able from lnkSite. and despite implied threats to the con

trary. using them shouldn't void your printer 's warranty. m 

Contri buting Ed itor CH RISTOPHER BREE N is a coauthor of the brond 

sponking-new My iMoc, second edition (2001, IDG Books Worldwide). 

Share tips and discuss Mac problems with other Mac users in the Mac 9 11 

Forum (www.macworld.com/subject/mac9 l l). Also send tips by e-mail to 

mac9 I l@mac:world.com. We pay $50 for tips selected for publication in 

Mocworld All published submissions become the sole property of Mocworld. 

Shareware Md freeware mentioned in Moc 91 I a re available from ZDNef s 

Macdownloed.com (www. macdownload.com). 

http:www.macdownload.com
http:Macdownloed.com
http:l@mac:world.com
www.macworld.com/subject/mac9
http:http://asu.info.apple.com
http:www.aladdinsys.com


Ifrecords are made to be broken, andbars-are setta be 
rai ed. then whatwe have here is your typical bai:-.raising event. 

Ow: Elite"' 21 Series la er printers aren't just tbe fastest we':ve 
~ver: maae (21 pages per minute)" the)"'re also the gath~rin~ 
place for a;n: am'ay affeatuies you w,on'tfindelse'Wh.e e in thetl
cafegocy. Including... 

A new PowetPC-based pro"tres!foF that hal'fdles even compJex 
documents quiekly and eitortlessly, with.high l200'x i.200 
dpi resolution. 

Enhanced conneclivity, sotba_Lyour printer att11ivesl'fglly 
networ!.c.-ready. 

A tlasb ROM feature that guarantees you'Ualways-blive 
access to the mo t current software available. 

Compatibility with botb Mac and Window platfoans. 
Plus uch utilitie a double-sided pcinting and singularly 

dex:terous paper-handling capabilities, with a tomatie collati:qg. 
three motorized paper feeding trays, and an envelope feeden 

All this from the c()mpany that al o et standards for hand
holding. With 2417 technical support for the entirety of the 
ane-year warranty pericr)i. Elus a 30-day rp.oney-back guarantee 
·a!-ld bmi Pla$um ~change. Wmaney, which provjdes you a 
re,p}a.eetne f. part or- p ,., the next business~day if there's 
ever · problem we> can It" e over tn phone. 

Butcthe :Elite 21 Senies-is different from its competitors in 
another important respect: t I minus bricks, 
mQrtar and middleroen. · 

)'.'Ou, see, 01:1r p inte~. area't just about raising bars~ they're 
aboutl 6weJif~g . bartier.s afl:tn(!;~aroe time. 

e printers 


llCoycodi lOdMWSBl I 

Circle 47 on car.cl o~ go to ~.~~fld.comllletljlfo 
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Conference & Expo.u 
Conference Programs &Workshops 

July 17-20, 2001 

Exposition 

July 18-20, 2001 

Jacob K. Javits Convention Center 

ew Yor C1 y 

Register Online Today! 

www.macworldexpo.com 
Call Toll Free 1-800-645-EXPO 

Register by June 18, 2001 to SAVE $150 
on a Macworld Conference &Expo SUPER PASS! 

http:www.macworldexpo.com


with your Priti 
by June 18, 2001 to receive Specia 

Our long-standing dedication to technology development merits 
Macworld Conference & Expo as the ultimate venue for all levels of 
Mac users, professionals, enthusiasts and the Mac-curious to gather 
and experience the excellence of Mac technology! 

Insightful Conference Programs! Workshops 
The world 's best and most up-to-date Macintosh training pro Tuesday, July 17, 2001 
gram keeps getting better! With over 100 educational sessions 10:00 am - 5:00 pm 
and over 13 in-depth workshops to choose from, Mac users 

The week begins with 13 astounding, full-day workshops thatof all levels can benefit from participating in one of Macworld 
provide in-depth training on key products an technologies. YouConference &Expo's conference programs. 
can find full workshop descriptions at www.macworldexpo.com. 

Dates &Times: 
Keynote· Macworld/Users 

Steve Jobs, CEO, Apple Conference Program 

Wednesday, July 18, 2001 Wednesday, July 18 
9:00 am - 10:30 am Friday, July 20, 2001 

Feature Presentations· MacBeginnings 
Kevin Browne, General (Open to All registered attendees) 

Manager, Macintosh Business Wednesday, July 18, 2001 
Unit, Microsoft Corporation 11 :00 am-12:00 pm 
Thursday, July 19, 2001 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm 
9:00 am - 10:00 am 


Thursday, July 19, 2001 

TBA 11 :00 am - 12:00 pm 

Friday, July 20, 2001 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm 

9:00 am - 10:00 am 


Friday, July 20, 2001
·Keynote and Feature Presentations 
are open to Super Pass, Pro Conference, 11 :00 am -12:00 pm 
Users I & II and Workshop attendees 
ONLY. Seating is on a first-come, 
first-served basis. Exposition Hall 

Wednesday, July 18 Workshops Thursday, July 19, 2001
Tuesday, July 17, 2001 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
10:00 am - 5:00 pm 


Friday, July 20, 2001 

Macworld/Pro 10:00 am - 4:00 pm 

Conference Program 

Wednesday, July 18 
Friday, July 20, 2001 


WA Practical Introduction to Mac Networking 
WB Integrating Professional Publishing Tools 
we Managing Shared Macintosh Computers with Apple 

Macintosh Manager 
wo The Quicklime Professionals Workshop 
WE Your First Mac OS X Workshop 
WF Getting Started with AppleScript 
WG JavaScript and Dynamic HTML Wizardry 
WH The Filemaker Workshop 
WI DV Revolution Workshop - Digital Video Production 

from Concept to Completion 
WJ Final Cut Pro Workshop 
WK Getting Started in Interactive Development 
WL PDF Secrets for Print or Web 
WM Web Animation Essentials, Tools and Techniques 
WN Secrets of Shooting Great DV 
WO Mac OS X in Depth 
WP TBA 

Workshops are subject to change, please visit 
www.macworldexpo.com for the most up-to-date information 

Flagship Sponsors 

Macworld Macworld.com 
MacWHK.com Maccentral. m 

http:MacWHK.com
http:Macworld.com
http:www.macworldexpo.com
http:www.macworldexpo.com


Power Mac G4s 
Apple Ships the Two Fastest Macs Ever. 

But Which Is Faster? 


POWER MAC G4 / 533 
DUAL PROCESSOR 

Rating: •••• 1/2 

Pros: Gre at pe rformance fo r a good 
price ; includes CD -RW drive . 

Cons: No audio- input port . 

Company's estimated price: 
$2,499 

Company: Apple Computer, 
800/ 692-7753, www.apple.com 

POWER MAC G4/733 

Rating: •••• 

Pros : SuperDrive allows DVD 
authoring; the fa stest Moc around 
for most tasks. 

Cons: Expensive ; Supe rDrive reads 
slowly; no aud io- input port. 

Company's estimated price: 
$3,499 

Company: Apple Computer, 
800/6 92-7753, www.apple.com 

MACWORLD ' S 

BUYING ADVICE: 

Each of these speedy Powe r Moc G4s 
is perfect for a particular type of user. 
If you need a reasonably priced Moc 
that shines with multiprocessor-aware 
applications such as Adobe Photoshop 
and Cinema 4D XL, or if you wont to 
run OS X, the 533MHz dual-processor 
G4 is the Moc for you . If money is no 
object and you wont top speed for all 
but multiprocessor-a w are prog rams, 

plus the ability to create DVDs that 
work wi th commercial players, your 
choice should be the 733MHz G4
the only Moc with the SuperDrive . 

U
ntil recently. those who desired 

the fastest Mac that money could 

buy simply sought out the one 

with the highest megahertz rating. 

But with the release of the 733MHz 

and dual-processor 533MHz Power 

Mac G4 models. speed-hungry con

sumers must delve a little deeper. 

Although the G4/733 boasts the 

higher megahertz rating, the dual 

processor 84/533 significantly out

performed Apple's top-of-the-line 

Power Mac in several of our tests. 

And if you plan on upgrading to OS 

X. the dual-processor Mac is an even 

better choice . 

It's What's Inside That Counts 

Except for the type and quantity 

of processors. the $2.499 dual

processor 533MHz Power Mac is 

configured exactly like the single

processor 533MHz G4 model: with 

128MB of SDRAM. a 40GB Ultra 

ATA hard drive. a 1 MB L2 cache. a 

l 33MHz system bus. three RAM 

slots. a 4x AGP slot. four 64-bit PC! 

slots. an internal 8x4x32x C D-RW 

drive. a 32MB Nvidia GeForce2 MX 

graphics card. gigabit Ethernet. and 

a 56K internal modem. Both G4s 

lack an audio-input port and require 

l 33MHz RAM. so your old RAM 

won't work in these systems. 

The $3.499 733MHz Power Mac. 

by contrast. carries a single G4 

processor with twice the SDRAM 

(256MB); half again the storage (a 

60GB Ultra ATA drive) : a 256K L2 

and a 1 MB L3 cache; a SuperDrive, 

which reads and writes both CDs 

and DVDs (at 8x4x24x. with a 2x 

DVD-R write speed); and a copy of 

iDVD. for burning DVDs. (For $500 

less. Apple will substitute a CD-RW 
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drive for the SuperDrive; we tested 

the SuperDrive model.) 

What a Difference a Chip Makes 

When multiprocessor (MP) support 

returned to the Mac last year. many 

people wondered if two slower pro

cessors working in tandem were 

really faster than a single processor 

with a higher megahertz rating. Our 

tests show that they can be. when 

running applications optimized for 

multiple processors. 

For example, in our Adobe Photo

shop tests. MP-aware operations such 

as Gaussian Blur and Unsharp Mask 

were swifter on the dual-processor 

533MHz model than on the 733MHz 

Mac by a second or two. And in our 

Cinema 4D XL rendering test. the 

dual-processor Mac outpaced the 

733MHz Mac by more than 35 per

cent. In situations where MP opti 

mization doesn't matter-such as 

our Speedmark. Photoshop RGB to 

CMYK, and SoundJam tests- the 

733MHz Mac pulled ahead of the 

multiprocessor machine. That faster 

processor didn't help much in Quake 

Ill. however, adding less than 5 per

cent to the overall frame rate. 

Although these results may seem 

disheartening given the SuperDrive

bearing 733MHz Power Mac's $1.000 

premium, there's a strong likelihood 

) 
More Info: , More Info: p

www.macworld.com/200 l /04/reviews/ www.macworld.com/200 l /03/14/ .~ powermacg4.html idvd.html .. . < 

- ~ 
M acworld reviews the single-processor Learn your way around iDVD by reading 

Power Moc G4/533. 
 this online diary of Mocworld.com. 

' ! Ii...- -..-."" ...~ .......,.._ "' ..-,,. ,. N" .. •-v),.,.. " , • > .. " "'f.'Y' " " ~ 

that these scores will change as new 

versions of certain applications and of 

Mac OS are released. That's because 

the 733MHz Power Mac has a more 

recent iteration of the PowerPC G4 

processor (the 7450) than the single

and dual-processor 533MHz Macs. 

which have the older 7 410 processor. 

Among other differences, the 7 450 

chip carries an L3 cache. But ifs new 

enough that software developers have 

yet to take advantage of the chip's 

capabilities. Once applications and 

Mac OS are optimized for the 7 450 

chip, performance should improve. 

A Super Drive 

Although performance is important 

to every Mac user, the speed of the 

733MHz Power Mac may be a sec 

ondary consideration for those inter

ested in creating DVDs to play back 

on home DVD players . At present. 

only the $3.499 Power Mac configu

ration includes a SuperDrive. the 

CD and DVD player and recorder 

that makes this possible. 

Our experience with the Super-

Drive and the accompanying iDVD 

was mostly positive. Although iDVD 

locked up during one project. in 

a subsequent attempt we created 

a DVD full of QuickTime movies in 

a matter of minutes. (Burning the 

DVD took about three times longer 

than the DVD's playing time.) 

iDVD is easy to use. and the 

bundled themes let you create 

attractive DVDs with intuitive inter

faces. While we're thrilled with this 

ability, iDVD has its limitations. For 

example, you can place only six 

elements on a screen. although 

nesting folders may help compen

sate. And each DVD holds only an 

hour of video. 

Less impressive than the Super

Drive's DVD-writing capabilities is 

its speed. The drive is a sluggish 

reader, taking 5 minutes and 33 

seconds to install Quake on the 

733MHz Mac. For comparison. we 

used the DVD-RAM drive from a 

SOOMHz G4 to install Quake III 

again. On this go-around, Quake 

installed in just 3 minutes and 49 

seconds.-CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

A Day at the Races 4lif 
Reference systems in ita lics. 

Best results In bold. 
Light ing 

- Longer is better. - Shorter is better. Effects 

Apple Power Moc G4/ 733 

Apple Power Moc G4/ 533 DP 

Apple Power Moc G4 /S33 

Better ~ Better ~ ~ Better ~ Better • Better • Better • Better ~ Better 

Speedmork scores ore relative to those of on iMoc 350MHz (1999), which is assigned a score of l 00. Quake scores ore in frames per second, SoundJom and Cinema 40 XL scores ore in 

minutes: seconds. Photoshop scores ore in seconds. We tested eoch system with Moc OS 9. 1 installed; o default system-disk ccche; virtual memory enabled (except for Speedmark end Quake 
tests}; 256MB of RAM !for Speedmork, we used the standard configurations of 256MB on the 733MHz G4 ond 128MB on the 533MHz models); ond disploys set to 24 -bit color end 1,024

by· 768-pixel resolu1ion. We ran Quake Ill's Time Demo l , converted from version 1. 17, al o resclution of 640 by 480 pixels, with graphics set to Normal. We tested SoundJom's MP3 encod· 
ing with on audio-CD track that was 9 minutes and 25 seconds long and converted it using a default setting of 128 Kbp s. We set Cinema 40 XL's memory partition to BOMB and rendered 

o 64Q.by·480-pixel model with oversampling set to 4 by 4. For Photoshop tasks, we used o SOMB file, with the memory partition set to 1SOMB and History set to Minimum. For more infor· 

motion on Speedmark, visit www.mocworfd.com/ speedmark.-Macworfd Lab testing by Ulyssis Bravo and Jason Cox 

SPEE DMARK Q UAKE Ill SOU N DJAM C IN EMA 4 0 
2 . 1 (V1 . 27H) 2 . 5.2 XL 6 . 3 

- --·
ADO BE PH O TO SH O P 6.0 . 1 

- -- 
Overall 

Normal MP3 Encode 
Gaussian Unsho rp RGB to 

Score Blur Mosk CMYK 
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iMac and iMac Special Edition 

500MHz, 600MHz Models Chime in with 

CD-RW Drives and a Funky New Look 

iMAC 500 

Rating : •••• 


Pros: Includ es C D-RW drive ; g reat 

a udi o fe a tures; good mix of software; 

respectab le ha rd d rive. 


Cons: O nly 64MB of RAM . 


Company's estimated price: 

$ 1, 199 

Company: Apple Comp ute r, 
800/ 692- 7753, www.apple.com 

i MAC 600 SPECIAL EDITION 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: Incl ude s C D-RW drive; grea t 
a udio fea tures; good mix of softwa re; 
foster processor; large ha rd d rive . 

Cons: O nly 128MB of RAM. 

Company's estimated price: 
$ 1,499 

Company: Apple Co m puter, 
800/ 692- 7753, www.apple.com 

MACWORLD'S 

BUY I NG ADVICE : 

The new iMocs o re spectacula r co n 
sume r machine s- it wou ld be ha rd to 
ima gine a better co mpute r fo r a stu
de nt. But we recom mend the 600MHz 
iMoc Specia l Edit ion ove r the 500 MHz 
iMoc; it comes wi th the RAM a ll otme nt 
re comme nded for runn ing Moc OS X, 
hos a mode ra tely fo ste r p rocesso r, 
a nd boosts twice th e hard d ri ve 
space , all for on ly $300 more . 

Since its debut in 1998. the iMac 

has become something of a 

celebri ty. influencing the indus 

trial design o! everything from cell 

phones to PCs. Yet for all the design 

hype. Apple's goal with the original 

iMac was simple: to offer an Internet

ready. all-in-one machine that any

one could set up and use. 

The latest additions to the line. 

the 500MHz iMac and 600MHz 

iMac Special Edition. carry on that 

tradition in grand form but with a 

new focus: music. Previous iMac 

releases targeted digital video and 

Internet readiness. shipping with 

DVD-ROM drives and iMovie. for 

example. The new models' inclusion 

of CD-RW drives and iTunes signals 

that these machines are all about 

the audio experience-down to the 

color schemes that Apple says were 

inspired by music. Their only real 

drawback is the paltry amount of 

included RAM. 

Made for Music 

If you've been itching to get in on the 

digital-music revolution. all you need 

is an iMac and some 75-cent CD-Rs 

(to get you started. two are included). 

Both new iMacs come loaded with 

iTunes 1.0. Apple' s software for play

ing and encoding MP3s and burning 

audio CDs. 

The CD-RW drive is slower than 

top-end drives. writing CD-Rs at Sx 

and CD-RWs at 4x (newer external 

drives can write CD-Rs at up to 16x 

and CD-RWs at I Ox) . Still. it can write 

a disc in less time than it takes to play 

it-about l 0 minutes to burn 650MB. 

And because the CD-RW drives read 

a t slower speeds than the DVD-ROM 

drives on these iMacs' predecessors. 
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SPEEDMARK 2 . 1 QUAKE Il l 
1-

Overall Score Normal 

--- 118  31 

133 36 

131 - 32 

46 --

the new machines took longer to 

install Quake. However. most users 

will find these write speeds perfectly 

acceptable . 

Speed aside. these new iMacs 

live up to Apple 's "Rip. Mix. Burn." 

advertisements quite well . Ripping 

individual tracks in iTunes couldn't 

be easier. When you first insert a 

blank audio CD into an iMac with 

an Internet connection, iTunes auto

matically queries Gracenote CDDB 

-an online database of CD artists, 

albums, and tracks- and imports 

that information for you. When you 

turn CD tracks into MP3s, iTunes 

labels your new files and lists them 

in your music library. 

Burning is equally easy. You 

drop your newly ripped tracks into 

a playlist. insert a blank CD. and 

click on the Burn CD icon. iTunes 

burns only audio CDs. however; to 

burn a data CD, you'll have to use 

Apple's free Disc Burner software. 

(For multisession. cross-platform. 
I 

or video CDs. you need Adaptec 

Toast; Disc Burner burns only single

session CDs.) 

Unlike the new line of Power Mac 

G4s. which rely on USB or FireWire 

for bringing in audio. these machines 

come with analog audio input and 

output minijacks and feature up to 

16-bit stereo and a 44.1 kHz sampling 

rate-the standard for CD-quality 

sound. This is great if you want to 

use an audio source other than CDs 

or the Internet. such as a microphone 

or an LP deck. 

iMovie Ready 

For all their audio capabilities. these 

iMacs have sacrificed none of the 

DV-editing strengths of the previous 

models. They come with iMovie 2. 

two FireWire ports. and a 20GB drive 

(on the 500MHz model) or 40GB 

drive (on the 600MHz model)-plenty 

of space to store your DV files . And 

Sound Bargains 4iP. 

SOUNDJAM 2 .5 .2 Reference systems in italics. Best results In bold. 

- Longer is better. - Shorter Is better. MP3 Encode 

2:54 ~ 

Apple iMoc 600 Speciol Edition with 128MB RAM• 

Apple iMoc 500 with 64MB RAM' 

2:25 

Apple iMoc 500 OV Special Edition with I28MB RAM'• 2'45 

Apple Power Moc G4/ 466 wilh 128MB RAM 2:00157 

Better ~ Better ~ ~ Better 

Speedmork scores ore relative lo those of on iMoc 350MHz (1999), which is assigned o score of 100. Quake scores are 

in frames per second. SoundJom scores ore in minutes:seconds. We tested each system with Mac OS 9 . 1 installed , the 

standard RAM configuration, a defouh system disk cocho, and virtual memory enabled for all tests except SoundJom. We 

set displays to 1,024 by 768 pixels and 24-bit color. We tested MP3 encoding with on audio-CO frock !hot was 9 minutes 

ond 25 seconds long ond converted it in SoundJom using o default setting of 12BKbps. We tested Quake Ill v.1. 17 al 

o resolution of 6-40 by 480 pixels, with graphics set to Normal. For more information on Speedmark, visit www 

.mocworld.com/speedmork.-Mocworfd Lab testing by Jason Cox and Jomes Galbraith 

• Flower Power " Snow 

.... - - -· ~~ ··~· --...... - -T••"·~·"c_ ~· .. ·~~-o·~~-- ,,. 

both machines include an AT! Rage 

128 Ultra graphics card with l6MB of 

SDRAM. for lightning-fast rendering 

during game play and video work. 

Although it can't match the GeForce3 

(to be included in future Power Mac 

G4s). this is a great graphics card for 

consumer machines. 

Appearances Aren't Everything 

Apple. not content to encase these 

new models in mere solid colors. 

says the Flower Power and Blue 

Dalmatian motifs reflect the way 

music would look. That may be. but 

we' re glad they also come in the 

familiar indigo (iMac) and graphite 

(iMac Special Edition). 

Along with an optical Apple Pro 

Mouse and full-size Apple Pro Key

board. these models come with a 

useful mix of software: Adobe Acro

bat Reader; Apple's Apple Works 6, 

Disc Burner. and iMovie 2; Palm 

Desktop: Microsoft Internet Explorer 

and Outlook Express: Netscape 

Communicator; and Quicken 2001 . 

Under the hood. the G3 iMacs 

fall short of their G4 siblings (see 

"Sound Bargains") . In every bench

mark category, the 466MHz G4 

Power Mac walloped the 500MHz 

and 600MHz G3 iMacs. In parti

cular, the SoundJam and Quake test 

results show off the power of AltiVec

enabled applications when they're 

run on a G4 processor. 

One limitation of the latest iMacs 

is their skimpy allotment of RAM . 

They ship with OS 9.1. but if you 

want to install OS X on the 500MHz 

model. you'll have to double its 64MB 

of RAM. The 600MHz Special Edition 

comes with l28MB of RAM. but even 

that seems more appropriate to a 

base model than to a high-end iMac. 

And like previous iMacs. these 

models have only two RAM slots. 

This means that if you buy an addi

tional 64MB of memory. both slots 

will be full . 

New to these iMacs is the size 

of the backside cache: 256K. half s 
the 5 l 2K of earlier editions and 0 

n
the current 400MHz model. Apple 

0
claims that since the cache runs at :J 
the same speed as the processor, Q... 
rather than at a 5:2 ratio. the chips 

are roughly equivalent. and our s 
Q

experience bears this out. The new n 
500MHz model suffers more from (/) 
the lower amount of RAM than from u 

(l)
the smaller L2 cache.-MATHEW HONAN n 

0 
More Info: mwww.macworld.com/2001 /04/ 17 / Q.. 
reviews/flowerpowerl .html 

Read more obout Mathew Honan's 
experiences with the SOOMHz iMac. 
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Conference·Room Projectors 

Bright Projectors Are Losing Weight. 

Coming Down in Price 

MACWORLD ' S 
BUYING ADVIC E: 

While th e Epson Powerlite 5600P 

doesn't support the highest of resolu 

tions , and though it was the heaviest 

projector in our roundup, it packs the 

most lumens, and it provided the 

highest-quality images in our tests . 

You may ol so want to consider the 

lnfocus Proxima DP6 150. It ' s priced 

$400 less than the Powerlite, and its 

light weigh t and consistent ly good 

image qual ity make it a fine value. 

Defying our expectations, it even out

performed its brighter, more expensive 

sib ling, the Proxi ma DP6850 + . 

N 
ow might be the time to replace 

your aging projec or--or perhaps 

your butcher-paper presentations 

are beginning o lose appeal. If you're 

considering a conference-room pro

jector. the current con enders are 

brighter than their predecessors. and 

prices are comparatively lower. Mac

world Lab looked at eight that cost 

less than $7.000 and pack enough 

punch to brighten even the largest 

conference room: Boxlight's CP-73 l i. 

Epson's Powerlite 5600P. Hitachi's 

CPX325W and CPX960W. InFocus's 

Promixa DP6 l 50 and DP6850+. 

NEC's Multisync LT! 55. and Philips 

Electronics' cBrigh! XG I. The Power

li e 5600P offered the best image 

quality in our tests. 

Bright Ideas 

When you choose a projector, image 

quality should be a primary concern; 

often. the brighter the projector. the 

better the image. A bright projector 

can throw a crisp, clear image, even 

if there's a lot of ambient light in the 

room. and it can projec across a 

great distance. The brightness of a 

projector can be measured in ANSI 

lumens (the American National 

Standards Institu te. a private. nonprofit 

organization, develops standards for 

the electronics industry)- the higher 

the number, the brighter the projector. 

For a large conference room (say. 

larger than 15 by l 5 feet). you'll want 

a projector ra ed a 1.200 lumens or 

brighter. and all of our projectors fit 

this requirement. 

Meet the Projectors 

These eight projectors all employ 

triple-LCD technology. which uses 

LCDs. lenses. and mirrors to combine 

red. green. and blue light sources. 
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(Another projection technology is 

DLP [digital light processing]. in 

which a single beam of light passes 

through a rotating color wheel and is 

reflected by a digitally controlled 

panel of microscopic mirrors.) 

Only the Powerlite 5600P and the 

Proxima DP6150 have digital inputs 

(in addition to analog). but we didn't 

perceive any benefits in using them. 

And the Powerlite 5600P sometimes 

failed to recognize which input set

ting had been selected. 

The projectors feature easy-to

use on-screen menus for adjusting 

image settings, image position. and 

geometry. They also include remotes 

and. except for the Powerlite 5600P 

and the cBright XG 1. laser pointers. 

The remotes that come with the 

CPX325W. the CP-73li. the Multi

Sync LTl 55. and the Powerlite 

5600P all use swiveling selection 

buttons. which you can use to control 

mouse movements and navigate the 
projector's built-in menus. But I pre

ferred the remotes for the cBright 

and both Proximas-each had a 

trackball. which felt more intuitive. 

And all of the projectors have USB 

ports for easily adding a mouse. The 

largest projector we tested was the 

Powerlite 5600P. which measured 

11 by 16 by 6 inches. and the small

est was the 8-by- l l -by-3-inch Multi

Sync LT155 . 

Proiector Pageant 4111P 
••• Excellent •• Fair • Poor Brightness Contrast Color Groy Scole Text 

Boxlight CP-731i •• •• •• •• • •• 
Epson Powerl ite 5600P ••• ••• ••• • •• •• 
Hitachi CPX325W •• •• •• •• •• 
Hi tachi CPX960W •• •• • •• •• 
lnfocus Proximo DP6 150 •• •• ••• • • • • 
Jnfocus Proximo DP6B50 + •• •• •• • •• 
NEC MultiSync LTl 55 •• •• ••• •• • •• 
Philips Electronics cBright XG 1 •• • • •• •• 

We conduded subjective tests, determining quality to be excellent, acceptable, or poor in each category. We tested each 

projector at its factory defaults and then mode adjustments as needed. We tested each projector at its native resolution. 

Our test images were a color and a monochrome Adobe Photoshop 6.0 file ond o Microsoft (Office 98) PowerPoint file. 
Results were determined by a three-person jury. All tests were performed on a Power Moc G4 running OS 9 .0.4, with 

128MB of RAM, and with on ATI Rage Pro 128 graphics cord with 16M8 of VRAM.--Mocworld Lob testing by Brett Lo"'on 
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The Image Factor 

Out of the box, most of these 

projectors performed well. but the 

Powerlite 5600P pulled ahead of 

the pack. producing bright images 

with stunning detail. The cBright 

XG 1. in contrast. projected images 

that were noticeably too red and 

that lacked some detail clearly 

visible in the other projectors' 

output. Using the color and image 

settings. we attempted to adjust 

for these problems. but we were 

unable to produce significantly 

better results. We found that we 

could improve the image quality 

of the MultiSync by making similar 

adjustments. but we weren't able to 

improve its output quality enough to 

raise its test scores from Acceptable 

to Excellent. 

In our gray-scale test. all but the 

Promixa DP6850+ performed well. 

but the Powerlite 5600P was the only 

one that did very well. The DP6850+'s 

gray-scale image lacked detail. 

In our text tests. the Boxlight CP

731 i and the MultiSync LT155 both 

did very well. clearly projecting the 

8-point characters in our test file . 

The Powerlite 5600P. producing 

clear text only as small as 12 points. 

slipped behind here. For the other 

projectors. text was fuzzy below the 

28-point mark. and difficult to deci

pher below the 10-point mark. 

Despite its lower resolution. text 

was the only area in which the Power

lite did not excel-even then. it was 

superior to a few higher-resolution 

projectors. We highly recommend the 

Powerlite for most tasks.-BRETT LARSON 
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Proiectors Compared ' 

C OMPANY PR OD UCT 
MO USE 
RATING 

COMPANY ' S 
ESTIMATED 
STREET PR ICE CO NTACT 

BRI G HTNE SS 
(IN LUMENS) 

NATIVE 
RES O LUTI O N 
(IN PIXEL S) 

WEIGHT 
(IN PO UN DS) 

Boxlight CP-731i 0••12 $4,599 800 /497-4007, www.boxl ight.com 1,400 1,024 x 768 7 .2 

Epson Powerlite 5600P 001/• $5,399 800/ 463- 77 66 , www.epson.com 2,200 800 x 600 14 .9 

Hitochi CPX325W 0••12 
4~----

••• 
$4,449 800/441-4832, www.hitachi.com 1,4DO 1,024 x 768 7 .0 

' 
CPX960W S5,200 800/441-4832, www.hitachi .com 1,800 1,024 x 768 

-
13.0 

lnfacus Proxima DP6 150 •••• S5,299 800/294-6400, www.i nfocus.com 1,4DO 1,024 x 768 7 .9 

Praxima DP6850 + ... S6,299 800/294-6400, www.infocus.com 1,8DO 1,024 x 768 13.0 

NEC MulliSync LTl 55 •o• $5 ,995 800/632-4636, www.nectech.com 1,200 1,024 x 768 4 .9 

Philips Eledronics cBright XGl 0 •/2 $4,999 800/326-6586, www.philips.com 1,100 1,024 x 768 7. 9 
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ilunes 1.1 

Free and Easy Application from 

Apple Plays, Encodes Music 

- l 
(. 

......~ 

- - ~--------~-
iTUNES 1 . 1 


Rating: •••• 


Pros: Nearly a s capable a s Casady 

& G ree ne 's SoundJom MP Plus; le ts 

yo u bu rn CDs from within the pro

gram; free . 


Cons: No add itional skins or visual 

plug-ins; ca n d isable some CD -burn

in g extensio ns . 


Company's estimated price: 
Free 

Company: Apple Compute r, 
800/ 692-7753, www.apple.com 

MACWORLD'S 

BUYING ADVICE: 

Any critici sm of iTunes' shortcom ings 
must be te m pered by the fact that it's 
a very intui tive, very capabl e , very 
cool prog ram that costs not a single 
ce nt. If you hove o Powe r Moc G3 
o r l01er- a nd you aren't overly con
cerned about iTunes disabl ing Toost
download a copy of iTu nes l . l 
immediare ly. You' ll be glad you did . 

re the best things in life free? With 

Athe release of iTunes-a polished, 

easy-to-use. free application for 

playing and encoding music-Apple 

would like you to believe so. And the 

company isn't far wrong. Although 

iTunes 1.1 doesn't offer some of the 

advanced features found in Casady 

& Greene's $40 Sound} am MP Plus 

(....'!• ; www.macworld.com/2000/ 

11 /17/reviews/soundjam.html}, it's 

bound to enthrall all but the most 

demanding Mac users. 

MP3 and More 

iTunes mimics many of the best fea 

tures of SoundJam MP Plus, letting 

you import songs from audio CDs. 

turn audio tracks into MP3 files. 

organize your audio files into playlists. 

play Internet radio broadcasts on your 

Mac. and transfer MP3 files between 

your Mac and stand-alone MP3 play

ers. Like SoundJam MP Plus, iTunes 

supports variable bit-rate recording 

for better sound and lets you encode 

MP3 files at a wide range of bit rates 

(between 8 and 320 Kbps). 

These capabilities alone 

earn the program our high 

regard. But we are also 

impressed by iTunes' inte 

gration with Apple's Disc 

Burner, a utility that lets you 

create CDs on supported 

CD-RW burners directly from 

within iTunes. In addition to 

allowing you to create CDs 

supports CD writing on 25 third

party CD-RW drives. 

Not Quite SoundJam 

Alas. iTunes is also missing some of 

SoundJam MP Pius's finer features . 

iTunes has a single. brushed-metal 

skin; SoundJam MP includes several 

skins and lets you add more . iTunes' 

window features swirling patterns 

that react to a song's dynamic 

changes. but unlike SoundJam MP. 

the program includes no additional 

visual plug-ins . If you want to import 

audio from a source other than the 

Mac's CD drive--from an LP or cas

sette. via the Mac's audio-in port. 

for example-you' ll be disappointed 

by the lack of anything resembling 

SoundJam MP's Record From Sound 

Input command. And unlike Sound

Jam MP. iTunes won't let you broad 

cast your audio files to the rest of 

the world via the Internet. Finally. 

some extensions installed by iTunes 

may keep third-party CD-burning 

applications from functioning prop

erly.- CHRISTOPHE R BREE N 
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on the latest Power Mac G4 Tune In to iTunes Besides encoding and ploying MP3 

and iMac models. iTunes I. I files, iTunes lets you listen to Internet rad io broadcasts. 
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Amorphium Pro 1.1 

3-D-Sculpting and -Painting 

Program Grows Up 


lectric Image's Amorphium made 

E3-D modeling more accessible 

by putting intuitive sculpting tools 

into a simple interface inspired by 

image-software wizard Kai Krause 

(Reviews. August 1999). But artists 

soon found limitations in the inexpen

sive. entry-level program. Amorphium 

Pro 1.1 isn't so much an upgrade as 

a new. professionally oriented pro 

duction tool built on the features of 

the original . And with its ability to 

produce Flash animations. it wi ll 

appeal to Web designers looking 

to add 3-D e lements to their sites. 

Virtual Clay 

Like Amorphium. Amorphiurn Pro lets 

you modify objects as though they 

were made of clay. apply sculpting 

and painting tools. and employ real

time distortion effects. But the new 

version removes the original' s most 

frustrating limitations. A full keyframe

animation timeline lets you animate 

multiple objects, the camera. lights. 

and environmental effects. The vastly 

improved Materials function lets you 

define surface colors and 

properties. and you can add 

surface effects with shaders. 

In addition to importing 

models in popular 3-D for

mals. the program can 

import EPS files and convert 

them into 3-D objects. And 

Amorphium Pro's extensive 

Flash export options let you 

choose between realistic, 

high-bandwidth animations 

and more-cartoonish ones that con

sume less space. 

Sculpting Tools 

Basic sculpting functions are now split 

between two modes. Tools mode has 

a new Brush Editor for creating your 

own sculpting tools; FX mode now has 

a Cogs effect that lets you produce 

gear-like objects. A new Wax mode. 

complete with a Heat setting. lets you 

expand or contract a model's geome

try as if it were a lump of wax. As 

before. you can use linked spheres to 

create fingers and other objects. With 

a new parenting function. you can link 

one object's motion to another's. and 

Boolean functions let you create new 

objects by intersecting existing ones. 

With the improved masking tools. you 

can reduce or expand polygon den

sity in different parts of a model. 

The manual is skimpy and poorly 

indexed. and at $379. Amorphium 

Pro costs more than twice as much 

as the original. But with all the newly 

added features . the program is a 

decent value.- STE PHENBEALE 

AMORPHIUM PRO l. l 

Rating : •••• 

Pros: Unique modeling tools; eosy 

to use. 


Cons: Skimpy manual. 


Company's estimated price: 

Sl99 

Company: Electric Image, 800/ 
736-3371 , www.amorphium.com 

MAC W ORL D ' S 
BUYI NG ADVICE : 

Amorph ium Pro va stly expands on 
Amorph ium's feature set and remains 
re markably easy to use. It 's a great 
tool for Flash developers, 2- D art ists 
with on interest in 3- D, and 3-D 
art ists looking for a new orgonic
model ing program . 

)> 
3 
0. 

u 

Never Say Kai Pros wi ll appreciate Amarphium Pro's 

new interface, which includes a usefu l Quad View. 
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Mac Publisher Pro 1.5 

Inexpensive Page-Layout Program 

Is Profoundly Flawed 


MAC PUBLISHER PRO 1.5 

Rating : •• 

Pros: Text-wa rping tool ; can put text 
on a path. 

Cons: Inability to im port po pu lar text 
and graphics fo rmats; amateurish 
templates; can be unstable. 

Company's estimated price: 
$40 

Company: Ma cSoft, 8001229
271 4, 
www.wizardworks.com/macsoft 

MACWOR LD ' S 
BUYING ADVICE : 

You cou ld probably desi gn a basic 
fl ye r usi ng Ma c Publisher Pro, but with 
no dece nt templates, you' d have to 
work ha rd ta make it attractive- and 
that's a ssumi ng yo u cou ld get past the 
bugs, import limitations, a nd clu nky 
interfa ce. Aspiring desktop publishers 
o n a budget should look e lsewhere . 

u 
'""'; 

esigners. ad agencies. and pro

I fessional publishers have three 

capable-if costly-Macintosh 

page-layout programs to choose from. 

But what if you simply want to design 

a newsletter. flyer. or party invitation? 

Compared with Windows offerings. 

low-cost consumer-level page-layout 

programs for the Mac are scarce. 

MacSoft attempts to fill the void with 

Mac Publisher Pro 1.5. a $40 program 

targeting home users. Unfortunately. 

the program has little more than a 

handful of fun and intriguing features 

to recommend it. 

The Good News 

Ifs obvious that Mac Publisher Pro's 

developers copied QuarkXPress and 

Adobe PageMaker and then added a 

few features that consumers may find 

useful. such as tools for text warping 

and for placing cartoonli.ke text bal

loons in images. A curve-drawing tool 

makes Bezier-li.ke lines in a simple 

and somewhat intuitive way. and you 

can even place text along the curves. 

However. the program's liJni

tations overshadow its strengths. 

Most critical. it can't import text 

from any word processing pro

gram (including Microsoft 

Word). and I ran into numerous 

bugs when importing graphics 

in anything other than PICT for

mat. Unless your documents are 

extremely simple. you'll find 

these restrictions infuriating. In 

addition. the text-warping and 

text-on-a-path features work only 

with True Type fonts. And you can 

draw curves. rectangles. and ovals. 

but you can't make them transparent. 

Templates of Doom 

One of the most important features of 

a consumer page-layout program is its 

set of templates. Mac Publisher Pro's 

templates aren't just bad; they're terri

ble. There are no wizards to help you 

build pages. and the ill-conceived 

designs are amateurish. But you won't 

get much help from MacSoft's tech

support staff. who seem unfamiliar 

with the program. 

Although Mac Publisher Pro is 

barely usable in its current form, it 

does include text wraparound. basic 

style sheets. master pages. and text

box linking (along with less-relevant 

but interesting features such as a 

rhyming thesaurus) . Let's hope the 

next version builds on this foundation 

and fixes the dire shortcomings; in the 

meantime, the $79 Corel Print House 

2000 is a reasonable alternative (Ot; 
Reviews. March 2000) .-DAVID BLATNER 

Melting Pot Moc Publisher Pro's interface is o 

flowed but fascinating combination of Q uorkXPress, 

Adobe PogeMoker, and Microsoft Word. 
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MovieWorks Deluxe 5.0 

Inexpensive Bundle Brings Multimedia 

Authoring to Consumers 


W
ant to test the waters of multi

media authoring? Check out 

Interactive Solutions' MovieWorks 

Deluxe 5.0. a suite of live integrated 

programs that handle all aspects of 

the multimedia-development process. 

None of the live break new ground

indeed. some are significantly limited 

compared with costlier programs. 

But together they are a multimedia

authoring system that's aHordable. 

capable. and particularly well suited 

to home and school environments. 

The Somewhat Fab Five 

MovieWorks Deluxe's components 

include Paint. for image editng; Ani

mator. for creating simple. ilipbook

style animations; Sound. for recording 

and editing audio; and Video. for cap

turing analog video or DV You com

bine media and add clickable buttons 

and text using a filth program called. 

confusingly, MovieWorks Deluxe. 

(Interactive Solutions sells a basic 

version of MovieWorks. without inter

active authoring features or support 

for Apple's QuickTime VR. for $80.) 

Each program works like its coun 

terpart in the major leagues. but with 

far fewer features : Paint has a passing 

resemblance to Adobe Photoshop. for 

example. but can't export images in 

a variety of formats. And Paint and 

Sound open documents entirely in 

RAM. limiting the size of images and 

sounds you can work with. 

Getting Interactive 

Still. these programs are ideal for 

learning basic content-creation tech

niques. You create screen designs 

by positioning media elements and 

adding backgrounds. text. and but

tons. You can control when elements 

appear and add transitions. and a 

slick autosequencing feature 

makes short work of creating 

simple slide shows. 

To build interactive projects. 

you create multiple scenes and 

then create buttons that take you 

to specific scenes when clicked 

on. An individual scene can be 

exported as a Quick Time movie 

playable on Mac or Windows 

computers. You distribute an inter

active project as a special player 

document accompanied by a 

player application included in 

the suite. The MovieWorks Deluxe 

$: 
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MovieWorks at Work MovieWorks Deluxe lets you bundle includes Mac and Win-
arrange media elements on o timeline. dows versions.-JIM HE ID 

MOVIEWORKS DELUXE 5 . 0 


Rating : ••• 


Pros: Excellent Qu ickTime support; 

outosequencing feature ; inexpensive . 


Cons: RAM-based design li mits 

reach of Pa int and Sound appl ica

t ions; poor documenta tion. 


Company's estimated price: 
$130 


Company: Interact ive Solut ions, 

800/ 668-4 353, 

www.movieworks.com 

MACWORLD ' S 

BUYING ADVICE : 

MovieWorks Deluxe 5 .0's interface is 
rough at times-its developers should 
toke o close look at the usability 
mag ic Apple hos wrought in iMovie . 
And the product' s documentat ion, a 
set of terse ly wri tten Adobe Acrobat 
PDF fil es , is wea k. But there isn' t a 
comparable se t o f programs ava ilable 
for the price . For entry-level content 
creation and authoring, MovieWorks 
Deluxe is a good choice . 
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ZBrush 1.1 
Revolutionary Program Combines 

Painting with 3-D 

N 
co 
c 
~ 
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ZBRUSH 1.1 


Rating: •••• 


Pros: Un ique combination of 2 -D

ond 3-D- pa int ing tools; excellent 

performance . 


Cons: Nonstondord interface; 

approach to painting can be hard 

to learn. 


Company's estimated price: 
$292 

Company: Pixologic, 888/748
5967, www.pixologic.com 

MACWORLD'S 

BUYING ADVICE : 

With its distinctive ond powerful 
3-D- painting tools, ZBrush l . l 
yields complex, sophisticated results. 
Although the program is so novel 
that you hove to use it for a while 
to understand its workings, the pay
off is the ability to quickly creole 
elaborate 3-D images . 

N
o matter how much graphics 

experience you have. odds are 

you've never seen anything quite 

like ZBrush 1.1 . Part 3-D modeler and 

renderer. part paint program, this 

unique application lets you easily 

create complex images with sophisti

cated color and lighting effects. Paint 

programs normally work in two dimen

sions. treating each pixel as a point 

on a 2-D grid. But ZBrush stores a z 

dimension that contains depth data for 

each pixel. along with texture informa

tion . The program lets you quickly 

, 	 compose intricate paintings with 

depth, texture. and shading, though 

learning to use it may take some time. 

Digital Quarry 

ZBrush forgoes the Mac's menu bar 

and windows in favor of a custom 

interface: a drawing window sur

rounded by movable. collapsible 

palettes. There's nothing wrong with 

ZBrush' s interface. but because it's 

so wildly unusual. you may not be 

comfortable navigating the program's 

features for some time. And many of 

the tools are context-sensitive. 

so it can be difficult to remem

ber how to get to a particular 

tool or option. 

Fortunately, you don't have 

to know anything about splines. 

extrusions. or lathes to use 

ZBrush's 3-D tools. To begin. 

you simply draw a 3-D primi 

tive; then you use brushes to 

push and pull on its surface 

and sculpt it into the desired 

shape. At any time. you can specify 

or change the color and texture of 

your 3-D object or rotate. scale. and 

move it. ZBrush's performance is 

stunningly fast. even at the highest 

rendering quality. 

The Key of Z 

ZBrush is more than a digital-sculpt

ing program; its huge assortment 

of brushes lets you use complex 

geometries and textures . Because 

the brushes apply pixels in 3-D 

space. they can create and interact 

with any 3-D geometry in your scene. 

For example. when you start painting. 

you see a thick glob of 3-D paint. 

Continue painting the same area. 

and the glob will get deeper and 

deeper as the strokes are layered 

on. As the paint becomes thicker. it 

interacts with the lighting in your 

scene. and highlights and shadows 

appear as ZBrush automatically 

calculates lighting and texture detail 

in real time. If your scene contains 

any 3-D objects. the brushes follow 

their contour and geometry.-BENLO NG 

Something Fishy ZBrush 1 . 1 lets you create 

3-D- li ke renderings, complete with textures and 

lighting, using nothing more !hon point brushes. 
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Personalize your Internet with Netscape® 


II Netscape 
The power of the Internet made simple 

HeadUnes 
Powtrodt.,~~lo•«lll't( 

........ 23. 2000 -
Wednedey 
1. REIT to pay $1M1lhon 

to bring Shopping 
Centers and Tenants 
Online with 
Broadba nd Internet 
~ 
Business VllreAug 23, 
08:10>M 

2. c 

Netscal!e.coi:n- Netscape 6 

Suzanne Lee Realtor 

Compony: Suzanne Lee Rea ltor 
cont.c:t: Suzanne Lee 
Ad,.us: 9876 First Street 

Riverside, CA92500 
Phone: (909) 555-1234 Fox: (909) 555-1236 
Mobh: (919) 555-1235 I P1g1r: (909) 555-1237 

Em.it suzanne l ee1234f~ 
scuen N•me: JA suzan~e!eelf.1! 

W1b Sit: hUD://busjness &ISCSP" comls!game!eerealtor 

Printer Erl en div Vern lo n 

Suzanne Lee is a real estate agent who knows it's important to stay current 

on her industry. That's why she'l l find Netscape Netbusiness invaluable. Designed for 

small business owners, Netscape Netbusiness will allow Suzanne to get what she needs 

from the Internet - quickly, easily and customized just for her. Shecan take her real estate 

business online with her own customized electronic business ca rd - and even have her 

business listed on Internet yel low pages and leading sea rch engines. She ca n also have 

access to an online community of other realtors (great for networking). Put Netscape to 

work for your growing businessand see what it's like to experience the Internet your way. 

Sign up today at Netscape.netbusiness.com or 
America Online Keyword:Netbusiness. It'sfree. 

0 2000 NelSCape Communications. NelScape and the Netscape logo are registered tradematks of Netscape Communkations. 
Oiher trademarks are properties of their r~ owners. 



Reviews 

P H O T O E D I T O R F O R TH E M A SSES H ITS B ULL' S - E YE 

Photolmpression 3.0 

Roting : ••• 1/2 

Pros : Eosy to use ; fl exibl e layers; 

multipl e undas. 


Cons: Requires a t least 38MB of RAM . 


Company's estimated price: S50 


Company: ArcSoft , 800/ 762-865 7, 

www.arcsoft.com 


Mocworld ' s Buying Advice : 

ArcSoft ' s e nt ry-leve l image editor 

strikes the perfect bala nce be tween 

ease of use a nd roo m to grow. If 

Adobe Photoshop' s hig hly technica l 

ap proach to image e dit ing see ms like 

ove rkil l lo you, Photo lmpression 3 .0 

is a splend id, inexpensive alte rna tive . 

But it' s even bette r repa ckaged und e r 

the na me Ca non Photo Adva nced Ed i

tio n (see ou r review a t www.macworld 

.com/2 000/ 10/ 30/ reviews/imag e 

.html- the resamp ling bug described 

in the review has si nce been fixed) . 

Canon' s version includes severa l fun 

app lications and costs $ l 0 less . 


rcSoft bills Photolmpression 3.0 

A
as "the photo-editing program for 


everyone." While Adobe Photo


shop power users won't rush to dump 


their application of choice. Photo


lmpression may well be the photo 


editing program for everyone else. 


This entry-level image editor lets 

you add text. retouch photos using 

an arsenal of powerful but unintimi

dating tools. and choose from among 

25 special effects to enhance your 

images. Best of all. Photolmpression's 

multiple undos and Photoshop-like 

layers give you enormous flexibility 

as you work. 

ArcSoft packs a lot of fun extras 

into Photolmpression-you can 

choose from an assortment of frames 

to finish off your images. and you 

About Face Though decidedly un-Mac-like, 

Photolmpression's interface is well organized. 

can turn images into printable cal

endars and greeting cards. The 

PhotoFantasies feature shows you 

how the subject of your photo would 

look as a rock star or a prima bal

lerina. And a built-in link to Photo

Island. Arc Soft' s free photo-sha ring 

Web site. lets you share your master

piece with the world .- GA LEN Fon 

www.macworld
http:www.arcsoft.com
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AUDIO WOR K S TATI ON SUPPORTS HIGHER B IT RA TE, E ASIER C OLLABORATION 

Cubase VST/32 

M
usicians entering the world of 

Mac-based music production 

face plenty of challenges. 

including the daunting task of choos

ing from a group of very capable 

sequencer and digital-audio software 

packages. The Cubase VST/32. from 

Steinberg. doesn't make that choice 

any easier. offering all the features you 

would expect from a modem audio-

The Sound of One Mac Clapping Cubose 

VST/32's virtual instruments include on analog 

synthesizer, sampled boss, o drum machine, 

and o General MIDI module. 

recording and -production package: 

graphic. list. and score editing; EQ 

and plug-in effects; and support for 

numerous MIDI and audio tracks. New 

to the program are support for high

resolution 32-bit audio files. improved 

VST effects. and a TrueTape process 

that adds analog warmth to your 

audio tracks. The program also adds 

an important new VST instrument- the 

Universal Sound module. a software

based General MIDI synthesizer that 

allows Cubase users who collaborate 

online to hear the same set of sounds 

in their sequences. Although you can 

comfortably play the module "live." 

there was a tiny delay between the 

time I struck a key and the time il 

sounded on my 400MHz Power Mac 

G4. CHRISTOPHER BRE EN 

Rating : •••• 

Pros : Supporls 32-bit audio files ; 
better effects; includes software syn
thesize r; great colloborotion tools. 

Cons: Latency in Universal Sound 
module; no printed documentation . 

Company 's estimated price: $799 

Company: Steinberg, 818/ 678
5100, www.steinberg.net 

Macworld 's Buying Advice : Cubose 
VST/ 32 is a powerful and flexi ble 
aud io -recording and -production tool 
with great onl ine-coll o borot ion fea
tures, but competitors such as Mork 
of the Unicorn's Dig ital Performer and 
Emog ic's Logic Audio ore equally 
stro ng . Try the Cubose VST 5 .0 demo 
on Steinberg 's site to see if Cubose 
suits your woy of working . 

http:www.steinberg.net
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F I R E W A L L- LOG ANA LY ZER WA T CHES YO U R BACK 

Who's There Firewall Advisor 1.0 

Rating : •••• 

Pros : Excellent onl ine help; ca tego

rizes log entries by severi ty; "whois" 
 ~ 
lookup a nd wa rni ng . 

Cons: Req uires e ither O pen Door 's 

DoorStop or Symantec' s No rto n 

Pe rsonal Firewall . 


Company's estimated price: $39, 

single user; $149 , five users 


Company: O pen Door Netwo rks, 
54 1/ 488-4 127, www.opendoor.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: If 
you're a home DSL or cable -mode m 
user, Who's There Firewall Advisor 
is a n invaluable tool for foll owing 
through on intrus ion ottempts-as 
lo ng as you' re running one of the two 
firewa lls it suppo rts . Let's hope Open 
Door adds suppo rt for other firewa lls 
in the near future . 

.._,..-....,..,,.~-~--~=""'"""""""""..--""~1.-

1

he first thing most users notice 


after installing a firewall is the 


amazing number of intrusion 

attempts it re ports . O pen Door 

Networks' Who's There Firewall 

Advisor 1.0 cuts through the con 

fu sing multitude of fi rewall a lerts to 

revea l important events. improving 

security by id entifying hackers and 

re porting them to their ISPs. 

To use Firewall Advisor. you need 

to have either Open Door's DoorStop 

or Symantec's Norton Personal Fire

wa ll. When you launch Firewall 

Advisor. it reads, analyzes. and dis

plays the firewall's log, transla ting 

access attempts into plain English 

and categorizing the m as high, 

medium, or low risk. (You can't open 

multiple listing wind ows, though, so 

reviewing more than one event at a 

time is cumbersome.) When you want 

to report an intrusion attempt, Fire

wall Advisor performs an Inte rnet 

"whois" search, displays the source of 

the attack on a map. and e-mails the 

ISP in question to help it catch the 

hackers.-MEL BECKMAN 
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Tattletale Who's There Firewall Advisor fi nds 

on intruder's ISP and generates o warning letter. 

Software solutions your Mac needs! 


for your Mac! 

Mac Care Unit features 7 
award-winning utilitles
all ln one box: 

•Conflict Catcher™8 by 
Casady & Greene 

• DiskWarrlor•M by Alsoft 

• PlusOptlmlzef"' !»' AISQft 

•CopyAgent™ by ConnKibc 

• Net8arr!er"' by lntego 

•Virus8arrier"' by inh!go 

•Chaos Master"' by Casady &Greene 

Mac Care Unit Is the software every Mac needs 
for diagnosis. cure. and prevention offile and 
extension problems. disk directory problems. 
hard drive fragmentation, Internet intruders, loss 
of data, and more! 

Save over $400 when you 
purchase Mac Care Unit from 
your favorite reseller/ 

Chaos Master hiS to-use'Cllsk 
and flle management utlfttles which 
bring order to your hard drive. Chaos 
Master puts you In control ofyour files! 

• Remove duplicate or unwanted fi les 

• Fix broken aliases 

• Clean up preferences 

• Update existing applications using the 
power of VersionTracker.com 

Circle 166 on cord or go to www.macworld.com/ge llnfo 

• Perform a dean-In 

• Run conflict teStS 

Stop crashes 
and freezes! 

Connlct Catcher 8 is the 
#1 must-have utility for 
man~glng.startup files 
and conflict testing 
problem files and exten
sions that cause crashes 
91' freezes on Y,our Mac. 

merge 

Conmet Catcher 8 has over 5.000 file descrip
tions, including those that afe specific to Mac 
OS 8.1and Mac OS 9. 

Casady & GrH ne, Inc. 
www.casadyg.com 

831 .484.9228 . 800.359.4920 
22734 Por;tola Dr. Salinas,CA 93908 
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INTEGRATE YOUR M AC AND A WINDOWS N ETW OR K 

Doublelalk 1.0 

Rating: •• 1/2 


Pros: Clean, fami liar interface . 


Cons: Doesn't work with Network 

Browser; requires tho! AppleTalk be 

on; printing prob lems . 


Company's estimated price: $99 

Company: Connectix, 800/ 950
5880, www.connectix.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
DoubleTolk 1 .0 does a good job of 
letting Mac users access shared fold
ers an Windows PCs, but the more 
mature Dave, from Thursby Software, 
is a better choice. 

M
acs can coexist with PCs on 

Ethernet networks. but without 

special software. they won't 

understand what those PCs are say

ing. Thursby Software's $149 Dave 

(fOf•/2; "Your PC Passport," August 

2000) was the fi rst to solve this prob

lem; like Dave. Connectix's new 

DoubleTalk 1.0 allows Mac users to 

access shared folders and PostScript 

printers on networked Windows PCs. 

Although DoubleTalk has a simpler 

interface and lower price. it can't 

match Dave for overall reliability 

and functionality. especially since 

Thursby' s offering also lets 

your Mac share its folders and 

printers with the PCs on the 

network. Both products are 

useful if you want to include 

a Mac in a mostly PC network 

and the administrator is igno

rant of Mac networking. 

DoubleTalk's interface mim

ics the AppleTalk and TCP/IP 

control panels. and the pro

gram merges almost seamlessly 

into the Chooser. making it easy 

to switch between user modes. 

create multiple configurations. 

and connect to shared folders and 

(at least theoretically) printers. We 

had no problems locating and con

necting to shared folders, copying 

Mac files to and from a Windows 

machine. and playing MP3s from 

the PC using iTunes. Unfortunately. 

when connecting to a PC running 

Windows 98. we either couldn't see 

shared printers on the network or. if 

the printers did show up, couldn't 

print to them. (We experienced no 

problems when we connected to a 

PC running Windows NT 4.0.) And 

aliases to shared folders don't work 

with every Windows network setup. 

DoubleTalk's integration into 

Mac OS sometimes feels forced-to 

mount a Windows shared folder in the 

Chooser, for example, you must click 

on the AppleShare icon and select a 

Double Talk entry in the Apple Talk 

Zones box (even though the PC isn't 

running AppleShare. and DoubleTalk 

doesn't communicate using Apple

Talk). Networking neophytes may 

appreciate such integration. but those 

familiar with networking concepts 

may find it confusing.-ADAM c. ENGST 

ia: ~

• ~ ~ 
Sel ect a file server: 
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AppleTalk zones: 

AppleTa lk . 
l~il~ . . 

I - .. .. l(EJ 

';: AppleTa lk e Actlve 
Q Inac t ive 7.6.2 

DoubleTalk in the Chooser DoubleTalk makes 

itself of home in the Chooser, so users can access 

shared folders via the familiar AppleShare ond Laser

Writer icons; however, the added step of selecting 

the Double Talk item in the Zones box eliminates some 

of !he program's famil iarity. 

1• 

SOFTWAR E UPDATES 

powered by~ 
versiontrackercom 

Adobe Photoshop 6.0. 1 
Fixes scratch-de letion bug 

Adobe Premiere 6 
Improves 16:9 DV editing 

Aladdin Stufflt Expander 6.0.1 
File-expansion tool for OS X 

Apple Mail Import Script 1.0.5 
Imports e -mail to OS X mail client 

Apple iMovie 2.1 
OS X ve rsion 

AppleWorks 6.1 
OS X version 

DragThing 4.0 
Launcher palette for OS X 

Eudora 5.1 b9 
Beta OS X e-mail clie nt 

Fetch 4.0b7 
Beta FTP cl ient for OS 9 or OS X 

Fire.opp 0.23.a 
OS X instant- messenger client 

Griffin iMate 2.6 
Update to ADB-to-USB adapter 

HP LaserJet 1.0 
OS X printer driver 

Klondike 7.7 
Solitaire games add OS X support 

LimeWire 1.3 
Faster Gnutello client for OS 9 

Mactella 1 .0.5 
Beto O S 9 Gnutella cl ient 

Markzware FlightCheck 3.9r8 
Bug fi x for OS 9 preflight application 

Mozilla 0.8.1 
Beta browser for OS 9 

MySQL 3.23.36 
Fixes bugs in OS X Server database 

NewTek LightWave 30 6.5b 
Beta OS X 3-D-animation software 

OmniWeb 4.0cf3 
Bug fi x for OS X Web browser 

Rio 800 1.55 
Firmware update for MP3 player 

Tex-Edit Plus 4.1.2b2 
Beta OS X version 

Thursby Dave 2.5 .2 
Adds Keychain support 

t For these and other current .i ~ 
updates, go to: ... '~ 
www.macworld .com/subject/updates I f ti.; ,· 

....-· 
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3-D -ANIMATION TOOL 
ADDS BON ES, B LURS 

Poser Pro Pack 


Order online now 
at www.cdcyclone.co 
or contact a 
reseller below: 

Circle 127 on card or go to www.macworld .com/getlnfo 

camera? 

I>
' POSf.Rnor 

Rating : ••• 1/2 

Pros : Multi ple views speed onimotion 
des ign; supports blurs ond script ing . 

Cons: Flash export not optimized . 

Company's estimated price : S 149 

Company: Cu rious Lobs, 831 / 462
890 I, www.curiouslabs.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
If you're a die -hard Poser 4 user, you 
should find Poser Pro Pock o use ful 
addition , porticulorly for complex oni 
motions . If you're buying it for the 
Flash export feature , though, you may 
be disappointed . 

Want to get the most out of Poser 4? 

Curious Labs' Poser Pro Pack adds 

a bevy of new functions to the 3-D

animation p rogram. including multiple 

simultaneous views of scenes. for bet

ter 3-D positioning; motion b lurs that 

help you create realistic-looking ani

mations; and batch animation . Pro 

Pack includes a plug-in that makes it 

easier and faster to use Poser models 

in NewTek LightWave animations. It 

also has a new Setup Room. where 

you can attach inverse kinematic bone 

geometries to figures and fine-tune 

them more precisely than you can in 

Poser 4. But the new Flash export fea

ture produces unoptimized fi les with 

far too many artifacts. and it doesn't 

export color transitions to Flash's gra

dient-blend fills.-DARREL PLANT 
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OFF-ROAD RACING 
GAME HITS THE MARK 

4x4Evo1.0 


Rating: •••• 

Pros: Stunning graphics; Internet 
and network ploy. 

Cons: Limited driver's view; no 
damage modeling . 

Company's estimated price: $40 

Company: Gathering of Developers, 
410/933-9191 , www.godgames.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
If you and your Mac ore up to the 
chollenge-4x4 Evo requires a G3 
processor and a 4MB 3-D card- fire 
up your engine, and revel in your 
rood rage . 
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Feel the need for speed? 4x4 Evo 1.0 

puts you behind the wheel of a hot 

truck or SUV ready to do battle on any 

of 15 courses. You can head straight 

for the track. or you can enter Career 

mode and earn cash that buys per

formance upgrades for your vehicle . 

4x4' s graphics are stunning- spin

ning tires kick up loose gravel. sheet 

metal and windows reflect the sky. 

and birds and airplanes soar over

head. You can even compete over the 

Internet against other drivers using the 

Mac. PC. or Sega Dreamcast version 

of the game. My only complaints are 

4x4's lack of damage modeling-hit 

a tree at 65 mph, and you drive off 

without a dent-and the driver's view. 

which doesn't show the dashboard 

or hood.-FRANKLIN N. TESSLER 

ONLINE REVIEWS 

Macworld.com 
For these reviews:1, 
www.macworld .com/2001/06/ 

reviews/online.html 
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Laser printers 

Ott GCC Elite 21 N 

Ot•/2 HP4100n 

Ott Lexmark T614n 

Ot Minolta QMS PagePro 41 OOGN 


Digital camera 

0 '12 Sony Movica MVC-CD1000 


Monitor calibrators 

Otl/2 ColorVision Monitor Spyder 


with OptiCol 3.1 

Otl/2 Monaco Sensor with Monaco 


View 2.6 

tttt X-Rite Monitor Optimizer with 


ColorShop 2.6 


FireWire Web cams 

0 •/2 ADS Technologies Pyro 1394 

tOt Orange Micro iBot Pro 


Game 

001/2 Star Trek Voyager: El ite Force 


UPSs 
• •/2 	 Belkin Components Regulator Pro 


Gold Series USB-Moc Version 

MGE Pulsar Ellipse 500 USB
o• 

Flowcharting software 

ttft ConceptDrow 1.5 


1Ox zoom cameras 

Of1/2 Canon Powershot Pro90 IS 

Of •/2 Olympus E- 100 RS 


Database-authoring tool for handhelds 

0 1/2 HonDBose 


MP3 player and encoder 

tttf Audion 2.1 


Home-automation software 

ffff XTension 3.2 


Cross-platform database 
•Ot 	 Omnis Studio 3.0 

System utility 

ttt CopyPoste 4.4 


Sound-creation tool 

ttf Kinky Beep 2.0 


Ot

Web security utilities 

ftt iCleon 3.5 


1/2 MocWasher 2.1 


Reviews You Ca n Trust 

OUTSTANDING: ..... 

VERY GOOD: ..... 

GOOD: ••• 

FLAWED : •• 

UNACCEPTABLE: f 
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DAVE? 

It's 


totally 

cool! 


How cool would it be for your 
Macs and PCs to become best 
friends? Share text and graphics 
files and PostScript printers 
across a network with no barri, 
ers. Get DAVE, the "totally 
cool" file share solution from 
Thursby Software. DAVE 
installs on your Mac. It's fast, 
secure and simple to use... per, 
feet for sharing with Windows 
95/98/Me/NT/2000 and soon, 
for Mac OS X. 

Download a 
FREE EVALUATION today. 

~ THURSBY 
~ Software 

f/.8 	f ila ~MrB f1Jlk~Af 
www.thursby.com 

Macworld 

C ZOO I Thut>by Saftwatt SI"....., Inc.''''t 
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PETER COHEN 

The Game Room 


ou may call me a heretic. but I have to admit that the Mac 

isn't my only gaming machine . It's true: I've also got a few 

console games attached to my TV-because many of my 

favorite games just haven't had good Mac equivalents. This 

has been particularly true of driving games. but the situation is changing. 

We'll take a look at what's available in the racing genre for the Mac . 

Fasten Your Seat Belts 

If movies like BulliH or The French Connection are your 

thing. then you should definitely check out Driver. a recent 

release from MacSoft. In the game. you are an undercover 

cop sent to bust up crime rings by becoming the person 

who drives the getaway car. You must fend off other cops. 

other crooks. loads of slow pedestrians. and city traffic. 

A frustrating game to learn. Driver is a blast once you 

get the hang of it. You'll power around San Francisco, Los 

Angeles, Miami, and New York in muscle cars, doing bad 

things that' ll get you in trouble unless you outrun the cops 

and robbers. Driver's coolest feature is its Film Director 

mode: your inner cineast can block out shots and control 

the "cameras" when you replay your high-speed chases. 

The game does have rough spots. It crashed my Mac 

once. and its installer left me with a generic application 

icon and a messy folder filled with configuralion Wes. 

Driver is a single-player game. but it offers many 

game types and enough challenge to keep things inter

esting. Some cities. for example. can't be visited until 

you've completed your missions elsewhere. 

My Other Car Is a Boat 

When I was a kid. I loved to play in the bathtub with plastic 

hydroplanes and jet boats. I suspect that the folks at French 

Touch Software had similar experiences, because playing 

WaterRace. their debut Mac game effort. is a lot like that. 

You choose from a variety of characters. pick a boat. 

and race through your choice of exotic locations. Your goal 

is to win the WaterRace. an international speedboat cham

pionship. Some of the characters are comic to the point of 

silliness. with names such as MC Tiger and Rusty McCow. 

French Touch Software developed WaterRace as a Mac 

application from the start. Many of the tools used to create 

the game are included on the WaterRace CD-ROM- a 

rare and generous gesture. You can use these tools to cre

ate your own courses. boats. and other elements. 

WaterRace is enormous fun to play. but it can be 

-.mstable-1 had to manually tweak some of the configura

fon settings to ge them to stick. It does, however. have a 

great soundtrack. a decent physics model (boats slip and 

slide just as you would expect them to) . and enough vari

ety in boat handling and course layout to pose challenges 

along the way. It also supports network play. so you can 

round up an Internet game if the mood strikes you. 

Let the Good Times Roll 

Speaking of al ternative modes of transportation. you 

might want to check out Encore Software's Kawasaki ATV 
PowerSports and Kawasaki Jet Ski Watercraft. 

ATV PowerSports offers four different playing styles. 

a track editor. and other trappings that. on the surface. ;AJ 
seem pretty cool. But although riding through sand 0 

0
continues 3 
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dunes and other environments on 

handlebarred four-wheel contrap

tions is fun. ATV PowerSports just 

doesn't do it for me. The game's 

physics model is far too s·mplistic 

(getting any serious air or even 

knocking yourself about is pretty 

much impossible). the computer 

players are either too powerful or 

painfully stupid, and the sound 

effects become irritating. 
Kawasaki Jet Ski Watercraft is Wanna Drag? With WoterRoce, from French Touch 

racing circuits through different 

ages of civilization. It features 

a variety of cars with unique 

handling and performance. 

and power-ups. which tempo

rarily grant you special abilities 

or weapons. 

You can play Cro-Mag Rally 

over a LAN but not over the 

Internet. My favorite fea ture is 

split-screen multiplayer support. 

You and a friend can sit down al 
Software, you con challenge your buddies over the Internet.more fun to play. Though it's very 

similar to the ATV game. it has more courses. more game 

modes. and some differentiation in performance and han

dling among the various vehicles. (However. there's no 

muJtiplayer networking support in either Kawasaki game.) 

Kicking Up Some Mud 

[f your tastes run more to mud and grit than to sand and 

surf. 4x4 Evo. from Gathering of Developers. is worth 

checking out (see Reviews e lsewhere in this issue). It 

puts you behind the wheel of a light truck or sport-utility 

vehicle (from a real automaker) and lets you barrel 

through one of more than a dozen courses-from high 

desert to a military air base to a junkyard. Nothing comes 

close to 4x4 Evo's graphics or simulations when it comes 

to virtual driving. 

Prehistoric Racing 

Pangea Software scored big earlier this year when Apple 

chose to include Cro-Mag Rally on both the iMac and 

the G4 Cube. If you haven't bought a new system this 

year and are looking for a cart-style racing game. look 

no further. 

Cro-Mag Rally is a good. well-rounded game. You 
lake control of cave people as you navigate a series of 

the same Mac. with two game 

controllers. and Cro-Mag Rally actually divides the 

screen between the two of you. It turns your Mac into 

a gar:ne console. 

Crossing the Finish Line 

If I had to choose only one of these to complete my Mac 

game collection. I'd have to go with Cro-Mag Rally. 

Pangea does an awesome job on the ht and finish. and 

the game is stupefyingly fun to play. 

Each of these games brings something to the Mac 

driving-game experience. though: 4x4 Evo is realistic. 

while Driver's Film Director mode makes replays a lmost 

more fun than the action itself. And WaterRace is g reat if 

boats are your thing. You may also want to take Star Wars: 

Episode I Racer for a spin (• .. •12 ; Reviews. May 2000). 

For pure escapism. it rules. 

Our choices in the driving-game arena are growing 

and improving. and hopefully we'll be able to keep on 

truck.in' for years to come. m 

Freewheelin' PETE R COHEN, senior editor of MocCentrol, hos been 

pulled over one loo many times ond now pursues his racing impulses 

from behind the wheel of his Moc. 

Driven to Distraction 
CO MPANY'S 

MOUSE ESTIMATED 
COMPANY GAME RATING PRICE CONTACT 

Encore Kawasaki ATV .. S25 310/719-2890, 

PROS CONS 

Integrated race-course editor. No Internet or LAN play; simplistic 
Software PowerSporls www.encoresoftwore .com action; locks realism. 

.. -- - -- - --···· ···-··----·-------
Kawasaki Jet " "' S20 31 0/ 719-2890, Varied course designs and roce Na Internet or LAN play; unimpres-
Ski Wa tercrafl www.encoresoftware.com modes. sive graphics a nd simplistic odion. 

French Touch WaterRace ...." S34 infa@french-touch .net, Editing tools included; varied In-game characters ore silly; 
Software www.waterroce.com courses a nd boots; realistic. occasional stability problems. 

Gathering of 4x4 Eva .... S40 410/ 933-9 191 , Stunning graphics; Internet and Limited driver's view; no domoge 
Developers www.godgames.com network play. modeling. 

MacSoft Driver ....,, S29 800/229-2714 , Seventies muscle-car act ion; fun A bit unstable; problematic installer. 
www.wizworks.com/mocsoft Film Director mode. 

Pongee Cra-Mag .... $40 512/2 66-9991 , Gorgeous graphics; fun and varied No Internet play. 
So ftware Rally www.pongeasoft .net cha llenges; spl it-screen mode. 
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Compare the best Mac products 

at the best prices. 


The Macworld PriceFinder reviews and compares out-the-door prices of available 
Macintosh products from a wide array of online vendors. You'll quickly find the best 

product for your needs, and you'll also find the best price. Shop and compare 
computers, new and upgrade software, printers and more - it's all there. 

The Macworld PriceFinder is your comprehensive resource for choosing the best 
Macintosh products, getting the lowest prices and buying with confidence from the 

vendor of your choice. 

The Macworld Pricefinder 

www.macworldpricefinder.com 
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Macworld/Pro 
Conference 
Program 

/ 

o.com • 1·800·645-EXPO 

rtant Macworld Conference ever! 

<t'> Register by June 18, 2001 to SAVE up to $150 

V on a Macworld Conference & Expo SUPER PASS! 


0 
Wednesday, July 18 
Friday, July 20, 2001 

Macworld/Pro offers the most sophis
ticated training available on Macintosh 
for the advanced users and skilled pro
fessionals. Six distinctive tracks include: 

Macintosh Networking and Communications 
This track presents techniques and technologies associated with 
deploying Macintosh LANs, WANs, and lnterneVlntranet access. 
These technical presentations take you inside the protocols and 
services you encounter when deploying connected Macintoshes. 
Get the most of your network or make it state of the art - these 
tactical sessions will show you how. 

Mac OS X in Depth 
This track of advanced sessions takes you under the hood of 
Mac OS X - the new operating system for the Macintosh. You'll 
learn about Mac OS X's Unix heritage and why this is important 
for advanced usage and management mastery. Also covered are 
sessions on how popular add-on technologies like AppleScript 
and Java are affected by OS X. You 'll hear about housekeeping 
issues in OS Xsuch as backup and font management. Advanced 
topics on the advanced operating system - Mac OS X. Only 
available at Macworld/Pro. 

Professional Publishing 
Hear from industry experts how to be more profitable, efficient, 
competitive and employable in the creative arena. You'll gain 
knowledge that will help you run a leaner, meaner and more 
productive creative group. These sessions will show you market 
opportunities and provide practical advice to improve your 
bottom line. 

k 
One of the most important and popular applications in the 
Mac universe is FileMaker Pro. We're pleased to present an 
Application Spotlight track exclusively for developers of 
this amazing tool. Spend 3 days with the FileMaker gurus 
covering advanced development techniques. Tips, tricks and 
inspiration galore in this hardcore track for the hardcore 
FileMaker developer. 

The Mac Manager Track 
The Mac continues to be aplatform in transition. Organizations 
that depend on the Mac OS now are facing new software and 
hardware options that require a considerable amount of strategic 
planning to ensure successful deployment. This track features 
sessions that look at the needs of organizations using the Mac 
and present the methods, practices and technologies that are 
defining the role of the Macintosh manager. 

Digital Media 
The Mac is amainstream tool in the digital media. Apple tech
nology provides best-of-class tools to produce and deliver the 
highest quality content. Attend sessions in this track to hear 
from industry experts and top practitioners how to use these 
tools to create quality material and delivery experiences to 
your customers. This track mixes practical tools advice with 
brilliant industry perspectives to deliver acomposite picture of 
deploying the Mac in the digital media arena. 



Macworld Conference & Expo/New York 2001 • Technolo 


Macworld/Users 
Conference Program 
Wednesday, July 18 - Friday, July 20, 2001 

The Macworld/Users Conference continues to be one of the 
best educational values anywhere, offering over 80 educa
tional sessions on avariety of exciting topics presented by 
industry experts! 

Many sessions are for: 
• Creative Professionals 
• Small Business Owners 
• Musicians 
• Educators 

Mac users and enthusiasts can learn about 
• Mac OS X - your first taste! 
• Desktop Movies 
• Digttal Photography 
• Tips about your Favorite Applications 
• Digital Imaging 

...and much more! 

After Qreat su ce s last 
summer, cBeginninCJ 
returns to e York! Open 
to ALL reQlst red attendees! 

MacBeginnings 
Wednesday, July 18 - Friday, July 20, 2001 

To help you get even more out of your time at Macworld 
Conference and Expo, we've put together a lineup of educational 
sessions that are free and open to all Macworld Conference 
and Expo attendees. We'll be presenting tips, techniques and 
perspectives on the hottest topics in the industry, all presented 
by experts in their fields. Get ataste for what goes on in the 
Macworld/Pro and Users conference programs by attending these 
sessions and get more out of your Macintosh today! 

Visit www.macworldexpo.com for continuous conference 
and event updates! 

World-Class Expositio ' 
Excel in life with the knowledge and solutions und at 
Macworld Conference & Expo - the world's mos 
comprehensive Macintosh OS event! 

• Visit over 400 exhibiting companies 
• Discover thousands of new products and services 
• Test-drive the latest Mac OS Xapplications 
• Parcipate in live demonstrations 
• Evaluate the latest technological innovation 

'0 
Brand New for New York! 
The hottest up-and-coming companies and developers in the 
Mac industry will be on display as you stroll down the Special 
Interest Boulevard and visit MacTech Central. 

Special Interest Boulevard 
• Digital Media 
• Small Business 
• Sci-Tech 
• Education/Assistive Technology 
• 3D/Animation 

Mt8fcM_ 
• Programming and development 
• Web development 
• Network administrator tools and services 
• Other related products 

Visit www.macworldexpo.com for the most up-to-date 
exhibitor list. 

0 
Register Today & Save! 
www.macworldexpo.com 

Reglste7 0nllne ~po.com with your Priority Code: A-MW3 by June 18, 2001 to recel Special Savings! />Circle 112 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.macworldexpo.com
http:www.macworldexpo.com
http:www.macworldexpo.com


The Digital Hub for 
Your Digital Lifestyle! 
The Most Powerful Macintosh<ID
Burns CDs, Burns DVDs and 
Burns Pentiums! 

The Apple• Power Mac'" G4 is 
hands down the most evolved 
computer-make that supercom

puter-on the planet. 
Technical Specifications 
• Up to 733MHz with Velocity Engi ne'" 
• 256K on-chip level 2 cache 
• 128MB or 256MB of PC133 SDRAM 
Communications 
• 10/100/lOOOBASE-T Ethernet 
• Built-in 56K V.90 modem 
• Optional AlrporC capability 
Connectivity 
• Four high-performance PC! slots 
• Easy access to built-in bays and slots 

• Two 400Mbps FireWire• 
ports for connecting up 
to 63 devices 

• Two Universal Serial 
Bus (USB) ports for 
connecting up to 127 
additional peripherals 

Storage 
• 30, 40 or 60GB Ultra 

ATA/66 hard drive 
• Three 3.5-inch hard disk 

drive expansion bays 
• CD-RW or DVD-R/CD-RW 

combo drive with iDVD software 
• Support for up to 2 internal ATA 

drives and up to 3 internal SCSI drives 

Cool Software 
• Mac OS 9.1, iTunes and iMovie 2 

Power Mac 64 Cube 
Now Available with CD-RW! 
• 450MHz G4 wNelocity 

Engine and lMB of 
backside level 2 cache 

• 20GB hard drive 
• DVD-ROM or CD-RW 
• AT! RAGE 128 Pro 16MB 

• 64 or 128MB memory • 56K V.90 modem 

www. macworld .com 

The Display Deal 
of the Century! 
1811 Flat Panel Display 





Redefined PortabilitY 
All-Inclusive Big-Screen Theater, 
Movie Studio and Music Library! 

Apple has just announced the 
PowerBook G4 that redefines 
portable computing. With a tita

nium exterior, one of the lightest and 
most durable metals, the PowerBook 
G4 is only 1 inch thin and weighs just 
5.3 pounds. Yet it offers powerful fea
tures, including notebook firsts such 
as a slot-loading DVD-ROM drive and 
a stunning 15.2-inch display. The 
widescreen format display is capable of 
1152 x 768 pixel resolution in miUions 
of colors. 
Revolutionary design 
• 1 inch thin and only 5.3 pounds 
• Enclosed in a durable titanium case 
• 15.2 inch widescreen active-matrix 

display with 1152 x 768 pixel 
resolution in millions of colors 

What's new? 
Just 1 inch thin and 

weighing a mere 5.3 lbs., 
the PowerBook G4 is a 
heavyweight in an ultra
light body-the world's 
first notebook computer 
made of 99.5% pure 
grade titanium. 
Amazing power! 

Using a PowerPC G4 
processor with the 
Velocity Engine and 
speeds of up to 500MHz, 
the PowerBook G4 crunches 
through digital video and 
renders huge Photoshop files 
faster than ever. 

It has the kind of horsepower 
you've previously associated only 
with systems like the Power Mac G4. 

• 	Slot-loading DVD-ROM drive for 
playback of DVD-Video, DVD-ROM, 
DVD-RAM and CD-ROM 

Supercomputer performance 
• 	Up to 500MHz PowerPC G4 processor 

with Velocity Engine 
• 	Up to 5 hours of run time 
• 	128MB or 256MB of PClOO SDRAM 
• 	Easy expandability through FireWire, 

USB and PC Card slot 

That's exactly the advantage you get 
with the PowerBook G4. 
Incredible functions! 

You'IJ be able to watch DVD movies 
on a stunning 15.2" widescreen format 
display with 1152 x 768 pixels in mil
lions of colors. The new PowerBook G4 
comes with a slot-loading DVD-ROM 
drive for playback of DVD-Video and 
DVD-ROM discs. 

You'IJ be amazed how welJ the new 
PowerBook G4 performs with the 
included Apple iTunes software. Use 
Apple iTunes to import and manage 
your entire digital music collection
and use your PowerBook G4 to listen 
to your favorite hits. 

#956072 Additional Battery 5129 
#956071 Additional AC Adapter 569 
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Work and Play Faster 
with New Speeds! 
I ntroducing the new iMac with 

faster processor speeds. New features 
indude slot-loading CD-ROM drive 

or CD-RW drive (model dependent), 
Apple's iTunes software and the 
Harman Kardon Odyssey audio system. 

/Mac 400MHz 63 Processor 
Do more-right out of the box! 
• 	400MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 	64MB SDRAM; supports up to lGB 
• 	 lOGB HD • 10/lOOBT • CD-ROM 
• 	RAGE 128 Pro • 15" display 
• 	Apple Pro Optical Mouse and Keyboard 
• 2 FireWire and 2 USB ports • 56K 
• 	Standard VGA output (15-pin mini 

D-Sub); support for video mirroring 
/Mac 500MHz 63 Processor 
Greater built-in functionality! 
• 	500MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 	64MB SDRAM; supports up to lGB 
• 	20GB HD • 10/lOOBT • CD-RW 
• 	16MB RAGE 128 Ultra • 15" display 
• 2 FireWire and 2 USB ports • 56K 
• 	Standard VGA output (15-pin mini 

D-Sub); support for video mirroring 

IMac600MHz 
63 Processor 
Faster performance! 
• 	600MHz PowerPC 

G3 processor 
• 	128MB SDRAM; 

supports up to lGB 
• 	40GB HD • 10/lOOBT 
• 	16MB RAGE 128 Ultra 
• 	15" display • CD-RW 
• 2 FireWire and 2 USB ports 
• 	Standard VGA output 

(15-pin mini D-Sub); 
support for video mirroring 

All new iMacs includet: 
• 	 Mac OS 9.1 • AppleWorks 6 
• 	 iTunes • QuickTime 4 • iMovie 2 
• 	 Palm Desktop • Bugdom 
• anosaur • Cro-Mag Rally 
• 	 Quicken Deluxe 2001 • FAXstf 
• 	 Microsoft Outlook Express and lntemet 

Explorer • Netscape Communicator 
• 	 30 days free EarthLink Internet service 
t Most applications are prelnstalled, though some may require 
downloads. Product containselectronic documentation. 
Backup software is provided on CD-ROM. 
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Indigo (#957490) 
MHz. ... . ..... .. . ........... 400 

RAM ... . ............... . . . . 64MB 

FREE RAM . . . . .... . .. . . . . . . .64MB 

TOTAL RAM .... . . ... . . ... .128M8 
Hard Drive .. . ......... . . . .. .1068 
CD-ROM . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. ..... .YES 
56K Modem . .. . . .... ... ..... . .YES 
USS Ports . . . ... . ... ... . .. .. ... . .2 
RreWire Ports .... . . ............. .2 
iTunes and iMovie 2 . .... . ..... .YES 

sa991 

or as low as '26/month with the 


New MacMall EZ Payment Plan! Call for details. 


Flower Power {#957493), 

:u;zo~~~~~.'~~::~J'. '.~~i~~.'~~;Jj 
RAM .. . . .............. . ... .64M8 . 

FREE RAM .. . . . ....•.. . . . .128M8 

TOTAL RAM .. ... ..... .... .192M8 

Hard Drive . . ... ... . ....... . .2068 

CD-RW . . . . . . ..... .. . .... .... .YES 

56K Modem . .. . . . . .... .. .. .. . .YES 

USB/FireWire Ports ....... ..... .. .2 

iTunes and iMovie 2 . . ........ . . YES 


S1,f94/ 

or as low as '34/month with the 

New MacMall EZ Payment Plan! Call for details. 

Flower Powerf.#957496), 

:'f:zo~~~~~. ~#~~:~~ '. ~~~~~ '.~9.~ 
RAM .. . ......... •.. . . . . . .128M8 
FREE RAM ..... . .... .... . .128M8 
TOTAL RAM ... .. . .. ... . . . .256M8 
Hard Drive .. .. .. •..... .. ... .4068 
CD-RW . .. .. . ..... . . . . ... .....YES 
56K Modem . ...... . ......... . .YES 
USB/RreWire Ports ..... ... ...... .2 
iTunes and iMovie 2 . . . . .. . .....YES 

Sl494/ 

or as low as 542/month with the 

New MacMall EZ Payment Plan! Call tor details. 
*MacMall RAM promotion is a limited time offer. Price shown above does not include initial $69 price of Epson Stylus 580 Printer (before rebate) and required $30 professional RAM Installation fee. 



Make your Mac •
Mac OS 9.t [:J 
more powerful and ""'""""''" 
Internet-friendly 
than ever before! 
Improves your audio, video 
and graphics performance 
and more! 
• Sherlock 2 • iToo/s 
• Voiceprint Password 

only 58889 
#956150 

NEW! Adobe r~~· 
Acrobat 5.0 Adobe 
The best way to 
share documents! 
• Create documents (t!l1rD~I 

anyone can open 
• Repurpose PDF content 
• Digitally sign documents 

upgrade only 

$8899
#957596 

Easy PC networl< 
access for Mac users/ ~-~ 
• Transfer files from 

shared Windows workstations 
• Print to Windows PostScript 

printers • Access file servers 

only 549 
89 

#955897 
After S40 mfr. comp.lupgrade rebate 
for previous owners of DA\/£. Price 
before rebate is $89.89. Ends 7131/01. 

Compresses and expands faster 
than any previous version. Your 
Stuff/I files can bo accessed by 
any Mac or PC, hassle-free/ 

only 524 
89 

#953839 
After $50 mfr. mall-in rebate. Price 
before rebate is 574.89. Call for detalls. 

MYOB AccountEdge 
---~~~i;;;;;;~ FREE Carbonized 

iiiiiioii.ir;i::.J Mac OS X Version! 

TechTool Pro 

Full-featured, fully-integrated 
business accounting! 
• Utilizes accounting tasks 

to create built-in contacts 
• Control business goals 
• Advanced import & export 
• Personal time billing 

only 5238~953926 

No other program tests as many 
different aspects of your system 
as thoroughly as Tech Tool Pro! 
• Detects virus problems and 

software conflicts 
• New drive repair routines 
• Improved recovery system 
• Automatic update service 

only $8899
#30489 

macto~ -.. ,... ..... ~....... 

Dreamweaver 4 
Rrewat1cs 4 Studio 
Create, edit and animate bitmap 
and vector Web graphics and add 
advanced interactivity and pop-up 
menus in Macromedia Fireworlcs' 
robust environment. 

upgrade Sf 84~~53745 

,,~ 
.._ __r:- 
#955002 Adobe Premiere 6.0 Full 

Illustrator 9.0 ~tom
The standard in vector .:-.::::._ _ _ _ 
graphics creation software 
just got better! 
• Output to SVG, G/F, JPEG 

andPNG 
upgrade for only 
5
138 

99 
#58042 

Illustrator 9.0 Full Version 

RleMaker l!:J
Pro Upgrade · 
Manage your data FileMakcr. 
from desktop to Web! 
• Publish your databases on 

your Intranet 
• Enhanced Microsoft Excel 

file conversion 

only 513889 
#612611 

Toast 4 Deluxe 
CD-Recording software! 

~-L-1..~ Create CDs from any music 
source including LPs, cassettes, 
CDs and even MP3 tracks from 

._.........-~~ the Internet! 
Includes CD Spin Doctor to 
remove hisses, pops and clicks 
from your old LPs and cassettes! 

Adobe Premiere 6.0 
The essential tool for · 
digital video editing! 
Adobe Premiere 6.0 allows you 
to create video for theWeb, 
DVD, CD-ROM and videotape! 

upgrade only 
5139991955005 

s53gn 



• 12ppm black; 
9ppmcolor 

• 2880 x 720dpi 
• Parallel and 

USB interface 

4 ~U~B_ Hub• Provides you with mstant 
expandability that's as simple as 

plugging in a USB connector/ 

only 
$2999 

~ 
~ 

O/y'!!pus D-490 ioLYMPus I 

• Includes 8MB SmartMedia 

1t:!•iJ~fl
• 1280 x 960 res. fl 
• 3X optical zoom 
• QuickTime" 

movie mode 

Umax AstraNet 
iA101 Scanner 

only 
$99

99
#952038 

!iiill!• Includes pressure
sensitive pen and 

eraser, cordless 
mouse &trans
parent overlay 

for tracing! 

~ only $299#950761 

CoolpixBBO 
Digital Camera 
• 3.34 Megapixe/ CCD 
• 3XZoom-N - - ~-

~~~,!' , ~; 0 ) • 4X stepless 
digital zoom 

Mega3.34 ~ 0 
pixel!only 

$649'952107 

Iharman/ kardon I Saundsticks 
3-PieceUSB 
Speakers 
• 40-Watt self

powered system 
• 6-inch woofer 

only 
$189"52115 

CML15115" !HITACHI I 
LCD Display 
• 1024 x 768 @ 75Hz resolution 
• .297mm pixel pitch 
• Bright 350: 1 

contrast ratio 

Provides distortion 
free images while 
saving desk space! 

only 
$599#852122 

• FireWire 
interface 

only 
$269ffg 53493 
Pricereffects $30 mfr. mail-in rebate. 
Price before rebate is 5299.99. 

• 4 programmable buttons 
• Large trackball for 

superior control 

The award 

only 
$84

99
#77991 <-.:'l· :!l!!llMf..1'~-'!';

Price reflects $10 MacMa// mali-m 
rebate. Price before rebate is 594.99. 

• 1VIVCR-output 
• Supports Digital 

Flat Panel and 
VGA displays 

only $169 
#956056 

Mer S30 mfr. mait-in rebate. 
Price before rebate is $199. 

Philips 15" 
150810 
LCD Display 
High resolution, 
active matrix display/ 
• 15" viewable 
• Flexible bezel 

configuration 
• 1024 x 768 

@ 75Hz resolution 
• .297 mm pixel pitch 

only 
$199#955839 

··m·'l41'1"1'••"!!! • " 

Digital Camera 

• 2.11 Megapixel 

l !!~~· 1 



~~~~czane~ Experience

Introducing Mac OS X, the super-modern operating system that 

With the new Apple Menu 
Item, no mailer which 
application you have 

You can chooseopen. you always have 
between theclassicaccess to sucl1 system
Finder you re usedwidecommands as 
to. or the new Finder,Restart, Sleep, Shutdown. 
which gives you aand Log Out, as well as 
customizable too/baryourpreferences. 
and three different 
options for viewing 
your filesystems.The new 

Mac OS X 
features a 
stunning and Athree-dimensional 

shadow effect shows 
where windows 
overlap and how they 

innovative 
relate to one another.new user 

interface 
called Aqua. Move entire windows - including those with 


QuickTime movies playing in them - in real time! 


Ten GREAT reasons why you'll want the world's most advanced OS... 

Aqua features the revolutionary new Dock, which lets youquickly access your 
favorite applications, folders, minimized windows. and even system settings. 

Super 
reliability from 
the ground up 

Mac OS X's rock-solid, Unix-like foundation 
provides greater system stability, scalability, 
reliability and Internet performance than 
any operating system has ever offered. 

Elegantly 
simple and 
simply elegant 

Aqua, OS X's fluid, stylish graphical 
interface, makes computing easier for 
new users while providing advanced 
features and productivity enhancements 
for professionals . 

Killer graphics for all
designers to gamers 
Mac OS X's Quartz, QuickTime, 
and OpenGL graphic components 
elevate the Mac's graphic capabilities 
beyond anything you've ever seen 
in a desktop OS. Quartz, based on 
Adobe's PDF standard, delivers 
on-the-fly 2D graphics rendering, 
anti-0liasing, and PostScript-strength 
compositing . OpenGL provides sizzling 
3D graphics performance - for design 
work or for extreme gaming . And 
Quick Time plays streaming movies, 
sound, pictures, and other media 
in over 30 different formats. 

Easy 
software 
migration 

Virtually all your Mac OS 9 applications 
can run in the Mac OS Classic window. 
Certain programs you bought for Mac 
OS 9 were written so they automatically 
take on Aqua's more dynamic, Ruid 
appearance when opened in Mac OS X. 
Plus, thousands of new, "Built for Mac OS 
X" applications that take Full advantage 
of Mac OS X's new features are currently 
in the works. 

Faster, easier 

Web surfing 


Get the most out of the Internet, with 
built-in, best-of-doss Internet applications, 
online help, software updates, and 
support for the latest Internet standards. 

Crcd1I cards are nol charged unlil lhe order is shipped. Mosl producls ship lhe same day (barnng system la1lure, elc.). Shipping options Include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnight
delivery Fre1ghl 1s based on average product we1Qht. Handling extra Insurance available. Special orders may require special sh·pping and handling charges Call tor inlernatlonal 
sluppin rales. Prices and roduct availab1li sub1ecl lo change wlihoul nollce S ecials and promohons may be lim1led lo stock on hand Nol res onslble lor t pogra lucal errors. 
All pro~ucls sold by MultipPe Zones. Inc. (M~) are third party products and am suCjecl lo Ille warranhes &representalmns ol lhe apphcable manufacturers. lncruding Cui nol limited 
lo Y2K e11mpl1ance. Accordingly. MZI makes no representalion or warranly w1lh respect to V2K comphance or product sold 2001 Mulliple Zones. Inc. All nghls reserved. 
Unaulhonzed duplication is av1olatmn ol applicable laws. Apple. the Apple logo. Macintosh and PowerBook are registered lrademarks ol lhe Apple Computer. Inc. 
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• 

Mac Zone Exclusive OS XOffers.. 
• 

All thisonly

s199ss 
#130781 

Mac OSX/4·Port USB Hub/2-Piece Speaker System/Belkin Surge Protector/ 
OpticalMouse/Jelly Mouse Mat/24-0isc CD Wallet 8215 VALUEI 

ti 

Mac OS X 
Full version Mac OS9.1 s1g9s1·included in box with Mac OSXI 

#130755 
Mac OS X/Labtec LT-7 30 Headphones/Belkin*Phone-inprice is $109.97. Onlinepriceis $119.97. Callandorder tosave 


$10. Limitedtime pricing. Regular Mac Zone price is $128.99. SurgeProtector/ 24-DiscCO Wallet 8167 VALUE! 


Way 
beyond 
e-mail 

Simply drag and drop sound files, 
Photoshop images or movies into your 
message. Get outlandishly creative with 
fonts. Start typing in a recipient's name, 
and you automatically get matching 
addresses from your AddressBook. It's that 
easy lo discover a new kind of e-mail. 

No more system-wide 
freezes and crashes 
Moc OS X's protected memory ensures that 
applications get their own, isolated shore 
of memory. So, if one program crashes or 
freezes, your Moc still stays up and running . 

The power to do more 
Moc OS X's preemptive multitasking will 
let you respond to an urgent e-mail, work 
in another application, surf the Web or 
whatever you want to do, while other tasks 
continue to process in the background. 

Faster LANs 
at home or 
the office 

Setting up Internet and networking solutions 
for home and office is easier than ever, 
with Moc OS X's built-in support for PPP, 
full support for AppleTalk, and a new, 
user-friendly version of the famous Apache 
Web server that powers the majority 
of Internet servers. 

Corporate bids welcome! 

Fax to 1-425-430-3420 Order by Phone
llBI 

All this only

s129ss 

#130780 

The freedom 
to work the 
way you want 

Customize Moc OS X to your heart's 
content. Choose which items appear 
in the Apple Menu Item, the toolbar 
and/or the Dock. Move, add lo, or 
remove from the toolbor any of the 
icons available in Aqua, or make 
the toolbar disappear entirely. Select 
the style of desktop you want. And 
so much more. O f course, M oc OS 
X is super useful and easy to use at 
the start, so you can even choose 
not to change it at all . 

Call now. 
Our Sales Advisors 
are on hand to get 
you started with your 
Mac OS X experience. 

Order Online Today 

~ 1.800.436.0606 www.maczone.com 
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Mac OS Xshown on display,
sol dseparately. Mac OS 9. 1 ships with Powe rB ook. 

Light in weight, not in features. 
Includes: · 
• s.hour bollery 
• Full sel of ports 

including VGA 
• DVD-ROM Drive 

= 5.3 
pounds 

s259499 

6.5 
= pounds 

s3347 

Apple®Titanium IN 
PowerBook®G4 sroc11 
• Up to 500MHz • Only 5.3 pounds! 
• PowerPC G4 with 

Velocity Engine 
• Slot-loading DVD 
• Five-hour battery 

• Titanium case • AirPort-ready 

rting At Only

4es 

omparab e 
Notebook 

Syslem wilh 
Triple-

Slondord Bollery Copacily 

3.S Bollery 

po1nds 4.4 
Data basedon Apple research. pounds 

Porl 

• DVD Power Supply 

DVD · DVD 
Replicalor ROM Power 

(VGA) Drive Supply 

4.8 6.1 6.S 
pounds pownds pounds 

Though it's the lightest, slimmest notebook in its class, the 
PowerBook G4 does not skimp on functionality and power. 
To get a roughly equivalent level of functionality in a similarly 
priced PC notebook, you could easily spend almost $800 more 
on external peripherals. Even if somehow you wanted to carry the 
weight and volume of all that extra gear, the PC notebook would 
still lag way behind the Titanium PowerBook G4 in performance. 
And it wouldn't come close to having the PowerBook's battery life. 

9 AppleCare 
PowerBook Protection Plan 

s29995 
m2so4 

I' ' I"'"'" Y01r PowerlloolFor PowerBook 400/500MHz 
1116658 64MB $29.99 
t116659 128MB 549.99 
#135217 256MB $149.99" 
#116023 512MB 5499.99" 

Memocy avadabfe for otrler PowerBook models. Pnces subject 10 change. 

W ith its 15.2-inch mega-wide TFT screen, the new PowerBook 
G4 is a graphics workstation, big-screen theater, portable movie 
studio and presentation machine - and much more - all rolled 
into one slim, sexy notebook. 

Just pop a DVD movie in the DVD-ROM drive, and you may 
wonder why you would watch movies anywhere else. Make 
movies of your own with the included iMovie software, or gel 
Apple's Final Cut Pro for more professional video projects. 

Plus, no notebook ever made beats the Titanium Power G4's 
ability to display spreadsheets in their entirety. 

s200 
PRICE DROP! Faster Fastest 

Processor G3/400MHz G4/400MHz G4/SOOMHz 
Hard Drive lOGB lOGB 20GB 
RAM 64MB 128MB 256MB 
Optical Drive DVD DVD DVD 

TFT Screen 14.1" 15.2" 15.2" 

GraShics 8MB ATI RAGE 8MB ATI RAGE 8MB ATI RAGE 
Car Mobility 128 Mobility 128 Mobility 128 
FireWire 2 Ports 1 Port 1 Port 
Video Ports VGA/S-video VGA/S-video VGA/S-video 
Ethernet 10/100 10/100 10/100 
Backside lMB lMB lMB 

Cache L2 L2 L2 


$179498 $259498 $349498 

+special price· hmrted 10 stock on hand. #124941 #130731 #130730 

Credit cards are nol cha111ed unlll lhe order is shipped. Mosl producls ship lhe same day (bamnp syslem lailure. elc.). Shipping opl10ns include Ground, 2nd Day and Ovem1ghl
delivery. Freighl Is based on average producl weiQhl. Handling exlra. Insurance available. S ec1al orders may re ulre s ec1al shipping and handling charges. Call for mlerna11onal 
shipping rates. Pnces and producl ava1lab1t11y sub1ecl lo change wlllloul no lice. Specials an~promolions may be11mi1eS lo slock on hand . Nol responsible for lvpograph1cal errors 
All/:roducls sold by Mui11ple Zones, Inc . (MZ )are third par1y producls and are sub)ecl lo the warranlies & representations ol lhe al:f,licable manulaclurers. mcfudmg bul nol hm1led 

~na~~h~~~fJ1 ~~~flc~fi~~~~n~~·o~~~~~~t~~~~~!C{i~:~,~h~~P~~ ."~ti~g~~t~1 \~~~~ 1l.m~g1~;~ ~o~p~~,~~~s~'oiro~~itr~~:~ier~0rr~de~~~ ~fr~iil1;~1·eA~~~i~tse:~f~;-ed. 
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Silver - #134133 

Share data with 
your PowerBook 
Handspring 
Edge Cradle 
#804653 $4999 

High-performance portable data storage 
VST Portable FlreWlre 
Bus-Powered CD·RW Drive 
#7901os s37999 

Handspring 
ha~dsprmg- Visor' Edge 

A perfect companion to the Titanium 
PowerBook G4, the Visor Edge easily 
Fits in a pocket or a purse. Yet, this 
powerful, rechargeable Palm os~ 
organizer has an address book, date 
book and so much more. Plus, the 
detachable Springboard'" slot gives 
you infinite expansion possibilities. Connectlx Virtual PC 4.0 

with Windows Mes399• FOR $4999* 

Keep your Visor 
juiced up and ready to go 
Handspring 
Edge Travel Charger 
#804656 s3499 

10GB Portable storage with USB 
and RreWire connectivity 
LaCie FireWlre Pocket Hard Drive 
#125962 s35499 

cfnEE' 

Displays
over65,000 
vibrant colors 
Handspring Visor
Prism 
mom s44999 

PowerBook 

sold separately. 


Smart, stylish and practical PowerBook case 
Targus Leather Case 
f91934 $7499

' ;~~\:i~~J57~~~',~J~k 

MEMORYI 

U256MB
pTo

with select 

PowerBook purchase. 


Call or visit maczone.com 

for the lal8sl otters. 


OR--

RE£ 
•Offers avalfable separately 
with selec1 Apple 
computers. cannot be 
combined with any 
other offer. While 
supplies last. Limited 
time offer. Call for details. 

FREE Two-button Scrolling Optical
USBOptical Tiny, portable microphone Mouse with purchase of 
Macally Net Jr. Mouse Macally iVoice Macally Full Size Graphite Keyboard 

s39991121998 S2999 
11153&0 1117676 s5999 '90 Value! 

ti
, 

#791067 Apple PowerBook G4 Li thium-Ion Battery . . $139.99 #791068 Apple PowerBook G4 AC Adapter . ........ $74.99 


Corporate bids welcome! o · 
Fax to 1_ _ _ ~ Order by Phone Order nhne Today425 430 3420 
~~ 1.800.436.0606 www.maczone.com 
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Slatting At Only 

•1&94• 


=~~- Upgrade
Your 

Power 
Mac! 

Power Mac 64 Memory 
1674339 64MB $29.99 
1123842 128MB $54.99 

*715574 256MB $99.99 

Pilces sull)ecl to change. 

tlAppleCare 
Power Mac G4 s249s& 
Protection Plan 1722601 

Apple®Displays 

Panoramic DVD viewing 

Apple Cinema Display 
22' Diagonal TFT LCD 

11124925 WAS '399998 
NOW S299998 

Truly desk
savmg design 

Apple Studio 
15 Display 
15' Diagonal TFT LCD 

579498 
11124924 

Attractive value, 
quality and style 

Apple Studio 
17 Display 
16' Viewable Natural Flat 
Oiamondtron CRT 

1124923 
549498 

Apple®Power Mac··G4 

• 	Up to 733MHz • Up to DVD-R/ 

PowerPC G4 CD-RW SuperDrive 
• Up to 256MB • Gigabit Ethernet 

SDRAM memory • 	56K internal modem 
• 	Up to 60GB. • 32MB NVIDIA GeForce2 

Ultra ATA dnve Graphics Card 
• 	Up to 256K L2 & l MB L3 cache 

Besides adding faster G4 processors, Apple has completely 
redesigned the new Power Macs for up to 57% greater perfor
mance than that of a l.5GHz Pentium 4 . A whole host of high
performance hardware, including the 4X AGP graphics bus, huge 
hard drives and much more help to boost overall system perfor
mance. Apple has also included four 215 Mbps PCI slots 
{compared to three 100 Mbps slots) for greater expandability, 
a CD-RW drive in three of the Power Macs and a first-of-its-kind 
hybrid CD-RW/DVD-R SuperDrive in the 733MHz Power Mac G4. 

With Apple's iDVD software, included with the 733MHz G4, 

putting your video presentations and 

home movies on DVD media is as 


Professional easy as dragging and dropping files 
'* 	

\1 //b , 
1 DVD editing

into folders. For the professional touch, ~ and creation 
Apple DVDuse Final Cut Pro and Apple's new 
Studio ProDVD Studio Pro software (both sold 
599999

separately) to help you produce 
om Snroo Pro #791074studio-quality DVD titles. I 

G4 466 S33 	 667 733 
Processor 466MHz 533MHz 533MHz 667MHz 733MHz 
Hard 
Drive 

30GBti 
5400R M 

40GB/
7200RPM 

40GB~
7200R M 

60GBti
7200R M 

60GBti
7200R M 

RAM 128MB 128MB 128MB 256MB 256MB 
Optical 
Drive CD-RW CD-RW CD·RW CD·RW 

CD-RW 
or 

SueerDrlve 
NVIDIA NVIDIA NVIDIA NVIDIAGraphics ATI RAGE Pro GeForce2 GeForce2 GeForce2 GeForce2Card 128/16MB 

MX/32MB MX/32MB MX/32MB MX/32MB 
FireWire/ 2 Ports ea. 2 Ports ea. 2 Ports ea. 2 Ports ea. 2 Ports ea. 
USB 
Ethernet Gigabit Gigabit Gigabit Gigabit Gigabit 
Cache lMB lMB lMB 256k L2 256k L2 

L2 L2 L2 lMB L3 lMB L3 

$169498 S219498 s249499 s279499 s29949s 
#130732,CD·RW#130736 #130735 #130798 #130734 s34949s 

1130733,SuperDrlve 

Credit cards are not charged until the order 1s shipped. Most products ship lite same day (barring system !allure. etc.). Shlpprno oplmns Include Ground. 2nd Day and Overnight
delivery. Freight Is based on average product we1nhl. Handlrng extra. Insurance available. Special orders may reqmre special slupprng and handling charges. Call !or rnlernalmnal 
shipping rates. Prices and product avatlabllltv sub1ect to change w1lhoul notice. Specrals and promotions may be hm1led to stock on hand Nol responsible lor typographical errors 
All~rorfucts sold by Mull1ple Zones. Inc. (MZI) are lhtrd party products and are sub1ecl lo Ille warranties & represenlations ol lhe aR~hcable manufacturers. rnciudrng but not l1m1ted 

trna~rh~~.~f~·~~~f1c!~~~~~n~~ol~f.~~~~~~~~c~Ci'i~:~,t;.1 ~~P~~:·1rh~·R~~r~·l~~~~~~~~:~tJt~ ~n~P~~,~~~e~to~ro~~i'r;~:~icre2d0rr~de~~~I~ ~rr~:~;~1/J~~~~'t~~~f;,rved 
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EL Connectlx Virtual PC 4.D 
with Windows Me 

Robust multimedia authoring Ultimate natural media 
Macromedla Director 8 painting tool 

FOR s49ss· Shockwave Studio Corel Painter 6 0 N LY t756081 
1112193 S38498 

1110&94 s39999 

- ~ ~liEE
Professional 
Web development MEMORYIUniversal document exchangeMacromedla 

Adobe Acrobat 4.0Dreamweaver 4 
~ :=:-....:::-.... #93952 S22497 

1128332 S26998 UpTo 258MB 

Web Professional Graphics Professional 

~.. 
. 

q. Build ASP. JSP or CFML Web 
applications faster Complete masking 

~ Macromedla Ultra Dev 4 1s now asnap 
Fireworks 4 Studio Corel Knockout 1.5 
#128340 $64999 

' #697199 s24999 

~ 

with select 
Power Mac purchase.Digital Video Professional Call or visit maczone.com 

for the latest otters. 

3-CCD technology 
for brilliant colors 
Canon GL1 3-CCD 
Digital Video Camcorder 

suppl es last. LimitedComplete video productionProfessional digital time offer. can lor delalis.
Easy video batch processing Adobe Digital Video 

Adobe Premiere 6.0 
video editing 

Terran Cleaner 5 Collection 

~Call for s54999


1111853 1130219 #740321 s57999 
• 134033 s99999 

price! 

Apple®Final Cut Pro 2 
Running on the blazingly fast Power Mac G4 or PowerBook 
G4, Final Cut Pro 2 offers the specialized features, perfor
mance and robust editing workffow that video professionals 
most need, without the expensive price togs and cos~y main
tenance fees. It's up to 30X foster on 2.0 Upgrade Version 

single CPU systems and 70 percent '!~
foster on dual processor systems. 999
#136101 	 Apple Final Cut Pro 2 

Full Version ...... . ... . $999.99 #136102 

Mac OS 
•Offen; available separalely 
with select Apple 
computers. cannot be 
com~ ned With any 
other offer. While 

Corporate bids welcome! 
fax to 1-425-430-3420 ~ Order by Phone 	 Order Online Today 
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iMac 400 
Processor 400MHz 

Hard Drive lOGB 

RAM 64MB 

Starting t--. 

'11949!-..~~~ 

Apple· 
iMac™ 

iMac SOO iMac 600 
SOOMHz 600MHz 

20GB 40GB 

64MB 128MB 
Primed for incredible feats of creativity. 
Whether you choose the sophisticated air of Graphite, · 
the playful flair of the Blue Dalmatian, or the floral opales
cence of Flower Power, all have the same, top-of-the-line 
features . All sport an all-new 8x4x32x max. variable 
CD-RW drive, the most powerful PowerPC G3/rocessor 
ever, 128MB of RAM, a 40GB hard drive, an a 16MB 
ATI RAGE 128 Ultra graphics card for screaming 30. 

Indigo 

Mac OS X 

shown on display. 

Product ships 

with Mac OS 9.1. 
 • 


s14Stai4*' !'J,'t{,~~';i: '~· 
:YQ j4 L 

, Impressive
• AppleCare presentations 

. . Catching your eye with exciting color, the Processor 366MHz 466MHz1Book Protection Plan iBook empowers your creativity with up to
$22996 a 466MHz G3 processor, a spacious 1 OGB Hard Drive lOGB lOGB1722603 

hard disk drive, easy FireWire connectivity, 

and crowd-pleasing presentation capabilities RAM 64MB 64MB 

right at your fingertips. 


On-chi~ Cache 256K 256K 
The iBook comes pre-loaded with AppleWorks O~tical Drive CD DVD 
6 to help you create gorgeous slide shows. 

It gives you easy ways to add tables, charts, FireWire 1 Port 1 Port 

graphics, digital photography, clip art images Both models come AirPort ready, have 10/IOOBT Ethernet and 56K modem. 


and sound for greater impact. Import your 

iMovie clips right into your presentation. 
 $149498 $179498Macworld 

Upgrade 
Your iMac 
or iBook! 

For IMac 350/400MHz 
64MB $29.99 
128MB $49.99 
256MB $99.99 

1674339 
#123842 
#715574 
For !Book 

O~tical Drive CD-ROM CD-RW CD-RW 

FireWire and USB 2 Ports each 2 Ports each 2 Ports each 

iMovie 2 Yes Yes Yes 

s9949s $119498 $149498
• AppleCare 

Indigo 1130786 Indigo 1130787 Graphite 1130790!Mac Prale<lion Plan 
Blue Dalmallan 1130788 Blue Dalmallan 1130791 
Flower Power 1130789 Flower Power 1130792514996 

1122502 

I 
Apple· 
iBook™ 


iBook iBook SE 

#674337 32MB $29.99. You can even set your presentation to Indigo #124939 Groplille #124940 
#715586 64MB $34.99• Loop or Auto Advance so it runs by itself. Key Lime #124977 Key Lime #124978 
' Special buy- while supplies last Empower your creativity. Order today! December 2000 Business Leasing Available: Call 1·800·436·0606 for details.''''~ Credit cards are not charged until the order 1s shipped Mosl products ship the same day (barring syslem failure, elc.). Shipping opllons Include Ground , 2nd Day and Overn1ghl

dehvery Freight Is based on average producl weigh! Handling exlra. Insurance available. Special orders may require special shipping and handling charges. Call for inlernalmnal 
shipping rales Prices and r,roducl ava1lab11i1y sub1ecl to change w1thoul nolicc. Specials and promol1ons may be lim1led lo slock on hand. Nol responsible for lypographical errors 
All products sold by Mult1p e Zones. Inc (MZ) are third party products and are subfccl to the warranlies &represenfal1ons of lhe applicable manufaclurers. including but not lim1led 
lo Y2K compliance. Accordingly. MZI makes no represental1on or l'larranty w1lh respect lo Y2K compliance of producl sold. 2001 Multiple Zones. Inc All righls reserved 
Unauthomed duplical1on 1s a v1olat1on of applicable lal'/s Apple. !he Apple logo. ~lacmtosh and Pol'lerBook are registered lrademarks of the Apple Computer. Inc. 
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Uplo128MB 
with select iMac purchase. 


Call or visit maczone .com 

for details. 


R100 use Sports Wheel Wacom Graphlre USe Tablet VST use Floppy Drive Photo 8911 Printer 
1753935 s4999 

#1 21927 $9999 
1112789 S7999 

1797633 S29999 

iTunes Digital music the Macintosh way. 
Available as o free download from Apple.com, iTunes is on MP3 player and more. It features a clean, 
powerful interface for importing music CDs lo MP3 files, creating ploylisls, burning music CDs, moving music 
lo your portable MP3 player and listening lo hundreds of radio stations on the Internet. 

Controls -
Navigate your sound 
trocb using three transport • • • • • 
controls lbock, play/pause 
and forwardI. 

Music Resources - Keep 
track of all your available 
music sources in one resizoble • • • 
iTune• column. Click on Ii•~ • • 
ings representing your musk: 
library, Internet radio >lotion, 
any connected MP3 players 
and ployli•t• you 've created. 
In seconds, their contents 
show up on the right. 

Status Window - This window switches between displaying tho song tirle , the artist and a graphic equalizer. a 
stvnning light show thot chonges, throbs and pulse• lo the beat of your mu1ic. Play the equalizer full >ereen end 
enjoy different color and patterns every time you listen to a song... . ,,.... 

<ll C-~\ , ... """""'"a...-.' 
_. ,...,toon.. ••uf-. , ... , .......... IMl!n·c.- l•J~~ -·- cJJ .......... ...,,. -· --o.~ L"'\1 .......~ 

... .._°'~ Ul .........,._.... -<t/ Ofl'fllltMoc* ...........-...~ -·-· 40 l#INltO ...... -" WWW ... ... ...h tfu.1wt -"' '"'~°''"'~.... J 4J.L!ll~u.n -.., ,....... n.-..1 1.. A.U ·~: .........u-t 
ol T90UdlfeL-. J ..U YM»•l.ad.H 

,. 

MP3 to Go! 
jTunes compatible 

RIO 600 
MP3 Player 
32M6 ol bui!Hn 

... 

• • Browse View - Click here, 
• • and peruse your music library 

by artist and/ or a lbum. 

a particular orti•t. song. topic 
and so on. 

• • • Playlist - View your music 

··. • Search - Type a few letters 
or word• here, lo search for 

collection in resizoble and 
sortable column>. 

Requires Moc OS 9.0.4 
Ol kiter. Moc OS 9. 1 
rec0tnmended. 

Rip.
Mix.Bum. Rip. Mix. Bum. 

for PowerBook
for beginners 

lnducles a QPS 4x4x8x USB Includes VST Portoble FireWire 
C~W drive; Neoto CD/ DVD C~W Drive for PowerBook; 
labeler Kit; 40 Motte Neoto Neoto CD/ DVD Lobeler Kil; 
CD/ DVD lobel1; and a 40 Motte Lobels; a 5().poclc 
5Qi)OCk spindle of Fu ji 
16X c~. 8C>min. media. 
5290 Value! All for only Jewel Cases. Catalog 

s25999 
11 35224 

3-piece speaker system Get behind the wheel from beginners to professionals Use floppies with your iMac Epson Stylus
Hannan Kanlon SoundStlcks* 
11 m!17 s19999 w:~~~~.4 

Ideal for designers of all levels, lifetime - and beyond 

CD burning to go! 

spindle of Fuji 16XC~, 
SQ.minute media; and 
a 25-pock of Sl imline 

FREE. 
MEMORYI 

---OR---

Get MacOSX 
FOR s4999* 

ONLY 
•011e1s available separately with select 
Apple compute1s. While supplies last, 
limited lime only. Call for details. 

fRll Mac Zone· 

• Latest Apple products 
• NEW technologies 
• Price drops and special otters 
Call for your FREE catalog 
lodey or sign up onllne. 

For prints that last a 

Corporate bids welcome! . 

Fax to 1-425-430-3420 ~ Order by Phone Order Onhne Today 


~~ 1.800.436.0606 www.maczone.com 
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Never underestimate the value of APS Technology. 
It's our mission to bring you high-quality products at the lowest prices. But we know that value also means experiencing 
exceptional customer service, having the benefit of superior technical support, and knowing that experienced engineers are 
behind each and every product. When you order from APS Tech, you'll enjoy all of these things, and alow price, too. 
That's what we call value. 

$329.95 
Mod~l_ _ _ ___ RPM *Internal APS Prol 

APS ST 1868 Ultra160 LVD 72001 $289.95 5359.95 

-

$329.95USB•s 
llllfEllAtlf•tA!IOJAPS &OGB RreWire ~Hard Dnve 

• FireWire and USB interfaces 
• Hot-swappable 
• No device IDs, terminators 
• Ideal for DV storage 
• Share among Macs and PCs 

APS 2068 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive $229.95 
APS 4068 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 289.95 
APS 6068 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 329.95 
APS 7568 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 569.95 

• Convenient USB interface 
•Affordable storage 

~ Drivei on these pages are covered by the APS 30-Day 
..Money-Back Guarantee. 

APS ST 3668 Ultra160 LVD 72001 449.95 519.95 
APS ST 1868 Ultra160 LVD 10,000 329.95 399.95 
APS ST 3668 Ultra160 LVD 10,000 589.95 659.95 
APS ST 7368 Ultra160 LVD 10,000 1,039.95 1,109.95 

Drives listed above carry a five-year warranty. except those marked. 
t Marked drives carry a three-year warranty. 

5289.95 $359.95 
Drives listed above carry a five-yea r warranty. 

• Internal configuration doesnot include a mounting 
bracket. Intended as a replacement internal SCSI drive. 

Visit our website for a 
complete listing of products: 

www.apstech .com 

APS CD·RW 16x1Dx40 FireWire ~ 
• FireWire and USB interfaces 
• Hot-swappable 
• Blazing 16X record speed 
• Burn full CD in less than five minutes 
• Mac and PC compatible 

5239.95 
APS CD·RW 12x1 Ox32 FireWire Plus 279.95 

APS CD·RW 16x1 Ox40 FireWire Plus 329.95 


$199.95 
APS CD·RW 4X4X32 USB 
• Convenient USB interface 
• Perfect for iMacs, G3s, G4s 
• Hot-swappable 
• MacAddict "Spiffy!" Award winner 

APS 20GB USB Hard DriVe 
• 7200 rpm hard drive 
• Hot-swappable 
• No SCSI or IDE setup hassles 

$399.95 
S399.95 

299.95• 
399.95• 
669.95' 

LaCie 8x4x24 PocketCD·RW 
LaCie 1068 PocketDrive 
LaCie 2068 PocketDrive 
LaCie 3068 PocketDrive 

• price after $30 mail-in rebate. 
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$849.95 

with Retrospect sof1ware for Ma cand PCl .~J 

APS HyperDAT®Ill FireWire 
• Reliable DDS·3technology 
• 12GB native backup 
• Ideal for entry-level networks 
• Fast FireWire interface for high-end workstations 
• Ships with Retrospect for Mac and PC 

Model Price 

APS HyperDAT® Ill (DDS·3) SCSI 
APS HyperDAT® Ill (DDS·3) FireWire 
APS HyperDAT®IV (DDS·4) LVD 
APS HyperDAT®(DDS·4) autoloader 
Ships with Retrospect sof1ware for Mac and PC 

S749.95 
849.95 

1.049.95 
3,499.95 

CJ !~!~!:~~... 

APS AIT+FireWire 
• 35GB native backup 
• Native SCSI adapted for FireWire 
• Perfect for 3-D graphics workstations 
• 4MB sustained data transfer rate 
• Ships with Retrospect for Mac and PC 

Model Price 

APS AIT+SCSI 
APS AIT+FireWire 
APS AIT II LVD 
APS AIT Autoloader Ultra Wide 
APS All II Autoloader LVD 
Ships with Retrospect sof1ware for Mac and PC 

51,549.95 
1,649.95 
3,299.95 
2,995.95 
4.499.95 

l.,J $499.95 
APS 4.168 DVD·RAM FireWire 
• Rewritable DVD discs for archiving DV 
•Store up 9.4GB per disc 
• Reads other CD, DVD formats 
• Random access quickly restores fi les 
• FireWire interface for large graphics files 

APS 4.7GB DVD·RAM FireWire 5499.95 
APS 4.7GB DVD·RAM SCSI 499.95 

$6,199.95 
APS 5-Bav Hardware RAID svstem 
• Fast access, mammoth capacity 
• Hot-swappable drives, fans, power supplies 
•RAID levels 0, 1, O+ 1, 4 and 5 

APS Hardware RAID 5/18GB LVD 10K 56,199.95 

Call 800 - 945 - 4920 


$2,299.95 
laCie photon18blue 

portrait mode 

LaCie photon1Bblue 
• Pivoting18 "flat-panel LCD 
• Portrait and landscape modes 
• 160 degree horizontal and vertical viewing 
• Small footprint saves desk space 
• Multiple ports for greatest compatibility 
• Height, swivel and tilt adjustable 

Model Price 

LaCie electron19blue II 5589.95 
LaCie electron22blue II 1,049.95 
Lacie photon18blue LCD 2,299.95 
LaCie blue eye 499.95 

~ 

~-l~-~~~----~~~~~-~-1PO-ra_t_e_S_ales~(8_D_01_3_95--=5a_11_•_fnt-em-a-~-n~~(5-03-l-B4-4--~-o-o~~~~--l...ISC::lli--~~l l . _ l ~

VISA" ~ 6am . 9pm, Monda11 · Fridal/, 9am . 4Pm Satuntav - Sundav. Pacific nme Adin11ced too~for digitnliisionarits-
Clrcle 56 on card or go towww.macworld.com/ getlnfo www. macworld .com June 200 l 109 
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Apple Power Mac G4 466MHz minitower 
t 466MHz PowerPC'"' G4 processor t 56Kbps modem 
t RAM: 128MB std., 1.SGB max. t 101100/lOOOBASE-T Ethernet 
t 30GB Ultra ATA hard drive • Mac OS 9.1 
t CD-RW drive $1695.00 CDW 26776 1 

Apple Power Mac G4 533MHz minitower 
t 533MHz PowerPC™ G4 processor t 56Kbps modem 

t RAM: 128MB std ., 1.SGB max. t 10/100/1 OOOBASE-T Ethernet 

t 40GB Ultra ATA hard drive t Mac OS 9. 1 

t CD-RW drive $2195.00 CDW 267762 

Apple Power Mac G4 733MHz minitower 
t 733MHz PowerPC™ G4 processor t 56Kbps modem 

t RAM: 256MB std., 1.SGB max. t 10/10011 OOOBASE-T Ethernet 

t 60GB Ultra ATA hard drive • Mac OS 9.1 

t Combination DVD-ROM and CD-RW drive SJ495.00 CDW 267769 

I
NEC/Mistubishi 

Diamond Pro 2060u 

With its superior screen display and dynamic 
cabinet design, Mitsubishi Diamond Pro• 
2060u brings the forefront of flat screen 
technology into a 22 • CRT with 20" 
viewable image size. 

$989.19 CDW 266444 

Canon ZR20 Mini DV camcorder 
Sleek and compact yet powerful, Canon 
ZR20 Mini DV camcorder is the perfect 
companion for making great digital movies. 
The ZR20 is loaded with features such as 
fully automatic mode, 1OX optical zoom 
lens plus 200X digital zoom, and 2.5 • 
color LCD display. 

$699.00 CDW 284831 

Apple iMac 
l SOOMHz PowerPC™ G3 processor 
l RAM: 64MB std .. 1GB max. 
l 20GB hard drive 
l CO-RW drive 
l 56Kbps modem 
l 10/l OOBASE-T Ethernet port 
l AirPort ready 

$1195.00 CDW 278448 

Apple Power Macintosh G4 Cube 
l 4SOMHz PowerPC™ G4 processor 
t RAM: 64MB std.• 1.SGB max. 
l 20GB hard drive 
t 4X Max DVD-ROM drive with DVD-video 

playback 
l 56Kbps modem 
t 1O/lOOBASE-T Ethernet connection 
l AirPort ready with built-in antennas 

S,295.00 CDW 235622 

CDW carries the full line of Mac and Mac compatible products. Call your 
CDW account manager or visit us at www.cdw.com for more information. 

@www.cdw.com @soo-so9-4239 

All pricing subj<c1 10 change. for all prkes and products, CDW® r"""'es !he right to make adjustments due 10 changing market condition~ product 
discontinuation. manufacttaef price changes or typographical errors in advenisem~ts.. AU ptoduru sold by COW are third party products and are 
subject to the warranties and rcpresenLltions of the applicable manufacturers. Please refer to www.cd\"V.com for additional terms and conditions. 

C>2001 CDW® Computer Center~ Inc. 200 N. Miiwaukee Avenue. Vernon H ill~ ll 60061 MW7286A/B 5/01 

http:www.cd\"V.com
http:www.cdw.com
http:www.cdw.com
http:S,295.00
http:SJ495.00


" I opened a virus by accident." 

Translation : I opened a virus like you told me not to. 

Apple iBook'· 
t 366MHz PowerPC'"' G3 processor t RAM: 64MB std., 320MB max. 
t l OGB hard drive t 24X Max CD-ROM drive t Ma~ OS 9 
t 12.1 • active-matrix display t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software 

Indigo $1495.00 CDW 24522 5 

Apple iBook Special Edition 
t 466MHz PowerPC G3 processor t RAM: 64MB std., 320MB max. 
t 10GB hard drive t 6X Max DVD-ROM drive t Ma~ OS 9 
t 12. 1 • active-matrix display t Includes: Apple iMov1e 2 Software 

Graphite ~795.00 CDW 245226 

Apple PowerBook«> 
t 400MHz PowerPC G4 processor t RAM: 128MB std., 1 GB max. 
t 1OGB hard drive H X Max DVD-ROM dri e t Ma~ OS 9. 1 t 15.2 • 
active-matrix widescreen display t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software 

$2595. 0 CDW 267777 

Apple PowerBook 
t 500MHz PowerPC G4 processor t RAM: 256MB std., lGB max. 
t 20GB hard drive t 6X Max DVD·ROM drive t Ma~ OS 9. l t I 5.2" 
active-matrix widescreen display t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software 

$3495.00 CDW 267778 

NEC/ MITSUBISHI Canon 
!JEEfflORE.1lmhori1.ed Reseller 

Aj>p le, iBook. Moc. i Movi~ Pow" Book. Mac OS and Powor PC ate registered tradtmarl:s of Apple Compotei~ Inc 

Circle 2 on cord or go to www.macworld.com/ ge tlnfo 

www.macworld.com/getlnfo
http:1lmhori1.ed


MP3 Players 

Digital Audio CD Player 
•PllJ'fl audio CDs+ MP3/WMA files recorded to CD ·Rs ' 

120+Ir.ploy) •120·se<. eledronlc shade protedion 
•Up to IS lu.batteri tile with

$169 99 IDll 902~~rneries induded) 

•32MB memory, upgradeto 372MB •Supports 
MP3/WMA formats •Skip-free •USB port •Head~hones 

____$ 149.99 

IN SFOCK! 
•400MHz PowerPC processor w/Velocity Engine • 15.2" TFT display

• 128MB SDRAM • 1 OGB HD •DVD-ROM •BMB VRAM •56K mox. 
modem• 10/lOOBASE-T • iMovie

~ 

.,, 

LaCie PocketDrive~ 

CD-RW 4424 


External 4x4x24 USB/fireWire• 

·Mobile CD-RW Drive 


•Max.: 4x-wine/4x·rewrne/24rnod •Softwme, 

blcnk CD·R & CD·RW •for 'lf~/llo."


$39999 (l.\(1 ~!71)
300103 Exrernal f/reWire• CO-RW Drive 
•Mox: 8x-wrile/4x·rewrite/32x-reod •l niJudes 
TOAST" salt.art II.IC 3001031 _.___~249. 99 
300122 Exr•mal FireWir.. DVD-RAM Drive 
•Mo" ~orage: 9.4G8 double·sided (4.7G8 si114Jle
s~edl •Windows'/ Moc" (!AC300122)..... $499. 99 
300107 Extetnal 75GB FireWire• Hard Drive 
•Max. hOll<fer rat.. 400 Mhil!/S<C •8.5ms avercge 
1t<k time •7200 rpm •2M8 buff" •Up to 63 devices 
<en be <onneded to osing~ bus •PC/Mo< <ompctibaity 
(I.I( 3001071 ....- ............... - ... - .........._..... $549.99 


Rio~ 
AU for MA C"/ PC! 

RlovoW 

Rio 600 Dig/to/ Audio Player 

l!llA901!002]) ____. 

Niko psa {ploy 60 Portable Sport Audio Player 
•Skip-lrte oud'~ •32MB built·in memory for up to 60 
min. of tistening •UpgradeablewithMMC <0rds 

COttPUTIR __ llilC WOBllD 
l!ladl~ •• 
ffi ~~~~~N A !o~-~~~!~ ~fk ~-~!dr.com
w NYC v ANYTIME u AOL Keyword: J&R 

NEW A pie® PowerBoolc® GT/Titanium Com uters! 
Af'ple" PowerBook" G4/400 

128/1OGB/DYD-ROM/10/1 OOBASE·T 

2/iTunes •Moc'" 059.1 •Titanium 

$ 2 5 9 9 99 
(APP M7952LUA) 

Af'ple• PowerBook• G4/500 
256/20GB/DYD-ROM/10/1 OOBASE-T 

•500MHz PowerPC'" processor w/Velocity Engine
•15.2" TFT display •256MB SDRAM •20GB HD •DVD·ROM 

•BMB VRAM •56K max. modem •10/ lOOBASE-
T • iMovie- 2/iTunes •Moc"' OS9. l •Titanium 

$ 3 4 9 9 99 
(APP M7710LUA) 

NEW Apple® G3 iMa'™ Computers! 
Apple"' G3 iMac~ DY/400 

64/1 OGB/CD/Ethernet
All-In-One Computer 

•400MHz PowerPC GJ processor •64MB SDRAM • lOGB HD 
•24x-mox. CD-ROM •Digital Video •BMB VRAM •10/lOOBASE-T 

•V.90 modem •iMovie'" 2 • 15" color display •Moc~ OS 9.1 •Indigo 

$ 8 9 9 99 
(APP M7683LUA) 

Apple"' •'
Mac"' OS X ~-~ b A 

•Advon<edOS<ombines,.... ~ of·use with stunning new feo. • ' 
lures •Oor•in mo OS pro~des 
rod<·salid mbinty •Ru nOS 9 
oppli<miom •B etter Internet 
Functiom •Mot" CD 
$ Jfft99

7 WPOIX-0 
. 
· ~\,'r: aiX 

Chaos Master ( 1.2) 
by Casady &G!eene !CfJl.OUDS-0 .......-...... $49. 99 
SystemWorks by Symonte< 
•SSO Mail· ln Vellion/Competive Upgrade Rebate thru 
12/31/ 01 ISM.l\ SYS~1)11S-{).._..._ ..._.$ J29.99 
Acrobat• ts.OJ 

$2499 (G1AMO~ 
SIM Mania Pack 
by llectroni< Arts (lll 5W.IWllM)..______ $16.99 
Blues Guitar legends 
byEmed'm (Ul.BBUllSUGl-0 .••_____$19.99 
Boldur's Gale 
by Groph i< Simulot iom IGIM llA!Dll5<L ._ $J9. 99 
Kid Pix• Deluxe 3 
by Broderbund IUllllftll0........._,__$24.99 
Sim Theme Park 
by Aspyr" Med'~ !AYASIMlllfMEl-0 .......__.... $29. 99 

To Order Toll Free and ReE:eive. a Flfee Ccdalogue 

.:j;:; 8 0 0 • .2 ~'I· ,... -8 , I 8 0 

In lC'.uSA PARK ROSf • 'NEw YORK • NY • 10038 FAX: ')-soo:~32-4432 

Not.,;J,Je fOr ~"'~-~.. Is broncl-, fOdorrlroJ, & lqr1$ ~( t~wl..,-..-11SCorio)j<ialliliti maybe tnnilatl. 

Cii'de 57 on card a• eo, to ~·tn~~!'r~.com'/.getlnfa 
..._.;,,oi.___;,_.....i:.................;:;~-__....-~~'___L·-~ ~" '. 

Apple" G3 iMac- DY/500 
64/20GB/CD-RW/Ethernet 
All· ln·One Computer 
•500MHz Powerf>C' GJ processor
•64MB SDRAM •20GB HD 
•CD·RW •Digital Video •16MB VRAM 
• 10/lOOBASE-T •V.90 modem 
• iMovie'" 2 
• 15" color display $ 1 1 ft ft99 
•Mac• OS 9.1 7' 7' 
INDIGO (APP M7669LUA) 
BWI DALMATION (APP MB347LUA) 
FLOWER POWER (APP MB348LLA) 

c~~onIii 

Ethernet All·ln·One Computer 
•600MHz PowerPC GJ processor 

• 128MB SDRAM •40GB HD •CD·RW 
•Digital Video • l 6MB SDRAM 

• 10/lOOBASE-T •V.90 modem •iMovie- 2 
• 15" color display •Moc~ OS 9.1 

$14999 9 

BLUE DALMATION (APP M7675LUA) 

FLOWER POWIR (APP M7679LUA) 

GRAPHITE (A PP M76BOLUA) 


acintosh & iMo< ore registered trodemorks ol Apple Computer, lrx. 

Pti<es &promotions may not be <oinbined with any othii prKes &promotiom. Offm good wfile supp&.. lost. 

PowerPC & the PowerPC logo metrodemorks of International Business Mo<hines Corporationused under tKense therefrom


IOrder from www.jandr.com AOL Kevword: J&R I 
r-j&-a-Coiit-oRAri-sil1iS-sfisfNisi-iiA.s1'4c;; -----------
: No Money Down, No Payments for 30 Days! 

:*Call J&R Corporate Sales for details at ,~............a1......co--R""'PO__RA_n,.._) 
ll-800-221-3191 or 1·212-238-9080 . ~ SALES . 

. 

--........... 

All Major Credit Cards Accepte 
Overnight ~~llv•l'Y: 

A,;allati_I•! · · 

Apple"' G3 iMac~ DY 
Special Edition I 600 
128/40GB/CD-RWI 

•Supporfl MP3/WMA d'~ol formats •USB 
1111902600!4) __,___,_______ ,__$ 169. 99 
Rio 800 Digirol Audio Player 
•Capture/mix/play digit al musi< from Internet or CDs 
•64MB memory for 2·hr. musi</32·hr. talk •Supports
MP3/WMA oUSB •Remote &heoclphones 
llllA 90260092) --·--·---..--.--...._._$249.99 

r l/ :.jf 1JJ 

Canon EOS-D30 
36-Bit USB Digitol SLR C<imera Body 

•3 megapixel •RGB dignal <apture with CMOS semor 
•Ef lense EX Spe<d trte &TypeI/II Compodf10111 
<0mpotib~ •Windows'/Moc" offTSC/PAL video 

$ 299999 
ICAIHOl;11301 

Olympus CAMEO/A- C-2040 loam- Digital 
Carnero •2.11 megop~el •3xopfi<ol zoom lens/
Sx digital zoom •l.B'ID LCD •BMB SmortMedia 
•S mOdenosh •USB •for Mo<"/Windows• 
(OIMC~O/OOM)_............___ ..,_,_ $499.99 

Olympus C-2100 Ultra Zoom Digital Camero 
•2.11 megopixel •Upto 1600 x1200 •1 0x<>ptiml 
zoom/2.7x tfigitol zoom •Image stobnizer •16MB 
buffer •1.B"ITT LCD o0.15" ID EVf.SLR viewfinder 
•USB/1triol (OIMC2JOOllUll!l ......_......... $799. 99 
Olympus CAMEO/A- C-3040 ZOOM - Digiro/ 
Camero •3.34 meqapixel •Super Bright l.B·2.6 3x 
toom ltm •1·2.Sx tf~nol zoom •l.B"Tfl <0lor LCD 
•16MB SmortMedia •l·mode flosh •USB for Mo<'/ 
Windows'" Remote IOIMC~OIOOM) ....... $799. 99 

Canon GL1 
Digital Camcorder 

•3CCD image sensors •20x Flurtte-opti<DV

lOOx-d'igitol zoom oOpti<ol stobilhcr 


•2.5" LCD l'iewscreen •Color ¥iewfinder •I EEE 1394

CALL FOR PRICE! (UNGll) 

ZRIO Digital Com<0rdor •2.5" <0lor riew screen 
•Coloc viewfinder •I Ox..pli<oV200x.d;gnal toom 
•lmoge uabitaer •Di9nolphotomode •IEEE 1394 
(CJ.H2llOl.............-......................................-... CAU! 

Sony DCR·YX2000 
3-CCD Digital Camcorder 

•Memory Sti<k0 •VGA640 x480 ~ill image res 
•12xoptirnV48x digital toom •Super Steoctylhot' 

oiUll K" •2.5" SwivelSueen- o(olor riewfinder
'ALL FOR PRIC:EICH 110N !WX1000) 

DCR·PCI 10 Digital Handycllnr- Camcorder 
•1 ,070K ~xel CCD •Corl Zeiss• Vorio-Sonnor T lem· 
10xopti<0Vl20x digital zoom •2.5" SwivelSueen 
•Co~r vitwlincler •D~ttal photo mode oiUHK" 
(l()tllJCll'(J !OJ ____...._.___.....- .....__..CALL! 

Scanners 

EPSON" 
USB/ SCSI! FOR PC & MA C-I 

EPSON Perfection~ 1640SU PHOTO 
Color Scanner With Transparency Adapter 

'42.Jiit •1600 x3200 dpj mox. res. 
•Adobe• PhotoDeluxe• &P!ioroShop• S.0 U 

$ 39999 UISl!~OSUn 
Canon ConoScon- N1220U Flatbed Color 
Sconntr •USB/PC/Moc" (CJ.H Sl2200J _ $ J99.99 
Microtek SconMoker' 8700 Flatbed Color 
Scanner (.Ill! SUJIYJ8100J .......----·-·.. $ 8 9 9. 99 

by Adobe• (IJJM ACROIA!><J ...._..._............ $239. 99 
Office 200 I For Macintosh" 
by Mkrosatt• IJl.Sll.QffKE2KJ-0 _............... $429.99 
Final Cut Pro (2.0) 
by Appk• WI fCll{) ._.____..__ $999.99 

MacSoft"' 
Monopoly~ 
CASINO 
•Vegos thrills with a Monopoly" 
twist •40+ Monopolf ·themed 
3D games with om 200 •aria , 
lions •PMo<"foMoc-/iBool< CD 

""'!b ~ ·.::~ 
©2001 Aiiple ComP"ler, In<. AU rights rese1Yed. AIJpk, Apple logo, Mo<intosh, Po-..r M

Alf other Jrodernorks 11e th< property of their respe<tive owne11. All Apple pr°'um designed lo be occessiblt to ind'Mduols with disoh~ties. 

http:zoom/2.7x
http:www.jandr.com
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Monitors 

Viewsonic 
18" Viewable 
Optiquest See our complele selection 

on our websfte under the 
(Q95) $294 6Monitors" list!ng. 

Digital Cameras 
SONY Tak;;'" 

• 3X Optical Zoom/ 
6X Digital Zoom Lens w/ 
Auto Macro (MVC-FD8Sl $519 

• LCD color monitor, 16X Digital 
Zoom w/ Auto Macro, 1472 x 1104 
maximum image size (MVC-FD90) S589 

USB & 1394 Technolo 
USB 4x4x6 CD Rewritable for PC or Mac 

(CDIV54EUSB) $204 
USB 250MB Zip Drh•e wlSoftware 

(ZIP250USB) $132 
USB to SCSI Adapter 

(USBSCSI) $69 
USB External Hard Drives wlCable: 
lOGBor20GB (USBIOJ20GB) $1611$172 
30GB or 40GB (USB30140G B) $187/$202 

1394 PCl/l\iAC BOARD KIT 
(70HTL13941) $89 

1394 Hue (iOHTLOOOJO) $89 
1394 Repeater: (70 HTL00020) $45 
1394 15 Ft. Cable: 6pin to 4pin 

(70CAB I3943) $28 
1394 Sony 12x8x32 CD-RIV 

(CRX1600UA2 ) $309 

Hard Drive 

Quantum. 
18.4 GB 
10,000 RPM 
8 MB Buffer 

SCSI Ultra 160 $279 Ext. $409 
Int (TY318400LW) (TY318400LWX) 

CD-Rewritable Drive 

250MB •YAMAHA 
ZIP Ext. a. 

16X10x40 SCSICD-RW Drive iomega· 
w/Mastertng Soft. & I disk 
Int. (CRW2 100SZ) $279 Just S109 (ZtP2so) 

Ext. (CRW2 100SXZ) $359 SCSI Mac or PC 

C : Hl.lBD DRIVES' ~ ') 
Quantum 

( .··;/'.H A ROLDRLV:ESi_." ) 
fil) Se1!lln!llle (Ca ll for deals
OlY ":1" on our externals)ULTRA 160/m SCSI idlmmdOolC51.l1Ir1 i.ie. 1~1-

9.lGB 7200 4MB XC309100LIV $179 ULTRA SCSI IRL 
18.4GB 7200 2MB ST318417N $2419.2GB 10000 8MB TY309200LW $201 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI18.4GB 7200 4MB XC318400LIV $275 18.4GB 7200 2MB ST318417W $24118.4 GB 10000 8MB TY318400LIV $279 ULTRA 160 SCSI36.7GB 7200 4MB XC336700LIV ~61 9.2GB 10,000 4MB ST39205LW S20936.7GB 10000 8MB TY336700LW 498 18.2GB 10,000 4MB ST318405LW $29473.4GB 10000 8MB TY373400LW 955 18.4GB 7200 2MB ST318437LW $240IDE ULTRA ATAllOO 18.4GB 15,000 4MB ST318451LIV $374

10.0GB 4500 128K QMLIOOOOLD 8 1 36.7GB 7200 2MB ST336737LW $416 
I0.2GB 7200 2MB QMP10200AS 86 36.7GB 10,000 4MB ST336705LIV $501
20.0GB 4500 128K QML20000LD ~ 92 73.4GB 10,000 4.MB ST373405LW $939
20.5GB 7200 2MB QMP20500AS $109 73.4GB 10,000 16MB ST373405LWV $957 
30.0GB 4500 128K QMLJOOOOLD 1 04 181.6GB 7200 4MB STl 181677LW $1762 
30.0GB 7200 2MB QMP30000AS 129 181.6GB 7200 16MB STll816mWV $1859 
40.0GB 7200 2MB QMP40000AS 152 ~ IDE ULTRA ATA/100
40.0GB 4500 128K QML40000LD $120 10.2GB 5400 512K ST310211 A $82 
60.0GB 7200 2MB QMP60000AS $215 20.4GB 5400 512K ST32(}<13A $96 

20.4GB 7200 2MB ST32Ml4A SI09 
30.0GB 5400 512K ST330621A $107 ==-= ':' = 30.6GB 7200 2MB ST330620A ~135

ULTRA 160 SCSI 40.8GB 5400 512K ST340823A 125 
9. lGB 10,000 4MB om3220 $186 40.8GB 7200 2MB ST340824A 159 
18.3GB 10,000 4MB ommo Visit our website under WlV\V.m egahaus.com!sea
36.4GB 10,000 4MB om3200 ~m 
IDE Ultra ATAllOO ( 2 .5"· IDE LAPTOP )
15.0GB 7200 2MB 07N5637 1100 
20.0GB 7200 2MB 07N5638 118 6.0GB 9.Smm Toshiba MK6015MAP $96 
30.0GB 7200 2MB 07N5639 140 10.0GB 9.5mm Toshiba MKl016GAP ! 10545.0GB 7200 2MB 07N5640 155 20.0GB 9.5mm Toshiba MK2016MAP 158 
60.0G B 7200 2MB 07N3933 211 5.0GB 9.5mm IBM 07N4391 $9675.0GB 7200 2MB om3935 283 10.0GB 9.5mm IBM 07N4390ULTRA 320 SCSI JOOMBIS« Comini Soon · C•U for Dmil1! nos20.0GB 9.5mm IBM 07N4388 32 

32.0GB 12.5mm IBM 07N4138 17 

IDE U1 1rn ATAllOO 
~ WESTERN DIGITAL 

6.0GB 9.Smm Hitachi DK23BA60 
10.0GB 5400 2MB WDIOOAB $82 10.0GB 9.5mm Hiiachi DK23BA10 11 2 
20.0GB 5400 2MB WD200AB $97 20.0GB 9.5mm Hitachi DK23BA20 149 
20.0GB 7200 2MB WD200BB $108 

r 
\Ve also carry a va riety of laptops. CALL. 

30.0GB 7200 2MB \VD300BB 135 
40.0GB 7200 2MB \VD400BB 153 (" . ( PR'INTERS ., - ~ 60.0GB 5400 2MB \VD600AB 176 

HP Desklet 840C Color InkJet C64l4A 5104 
HP DeskJet 950C Color InkJet C6428A $203 

60.0GB 7200 2MB WD600BB 2071 
HP Desklet 970Cxl Color InkJet C6429A $299 

IDE Ull rn ATAllOO 
Fu)irsu 

HP Desklet l l20Cxl Color InkJet Cl694A $481 
10.2GB 5400 512K MPG3102AT $90 HP Business llOOCxl COior InkJet Cl690A $487 
10.2GB 7200 2MB MPG3102AH HP Business l500CM Color InkJet C2685A Sl460 
20.4GB 5400 512K MPG32(}<AT m 
20.iGB 7200 2MB MPG32<HAH $111 (~_C_~_____E__ONT'.ROLL_RS_)
30.7GB 5400 512K MPG3307AT $108 
40.0GB 5400 512K MPG3409AT $122 WD 13114 PCI Desktop card (PC/MK) WDAD002RNW $49 

WD 13114 PC C.mlBas lor Notebooks WDADOOJRmV $95 ~ Soanet Tempo llllrl ArA/156 PCI card TAT--066 $99 
JOE ULTRA ATA/100 Sooaet Tempo RAID156 PCI Can! TAT-066R $19210.2GB 7200 2MB MSTOlOHl $92 
20.0GB 7200 2MB M5T020H2 107 Adapte< Pow!rllonWn SCSI card APD29160MAC $269 
30.0G B 7200 2MB MST030H3 127 Adaptec Powerllomala PCI card APD39l60MAC $385 
40.0GB 7200 2MB M5T040H4 145 

Let us custom-build yoor nex1 RAID tllr8Y using hlgh60.5GB 7200 2MB MST060H6 2111 quallty CRU casesl Call 10< pricing and avallabllltyl81.9GB 5400 2MB M98196HS $249 

We have more than 90 oower baclup !ioUe~ 
solullons and can create custom con- ~ 1,louf- ! 
nuuratlons to suit vour neiworklng --0318, , 
and data baclup needs. Call us. · , , ·I 

CD ROM ) 
• SCSI INTERNALS• 

Teac CD532S 32X 85ms $71 
NEC CDR3010 40X 85ms $65 
Plextor PX40TS 40X 85ms $87 
Kenwood UCR415 52X 90ms $139 

•WIDE SCSI• 
Plextor PX40TSU\V 40X 85ms $98 
Call About Our SCSI External Drive Deals 

•IDE• 
Teac CDS40E 40X 85ms 42 
Toshiba XM6702B 48X 85ms 43 
Mitsumi CRMCFX48X 48X 65ms 37 
Acer CD656A S2X 90ms 401 
Creative SBCD52 52X IOOms $37 
Kenwood UCR421 72X 90ms $79 

• CD CHANGER • 
Pioneer 24 X6 Disc Ext. SCSI (DRM6324X) $389 

C___~_________TAJPE BACKUP ) 
• 4mm DAT• 


24GB 66MB/min Seagale sro21000N 115 

4-8GB 30MB/min Seagate ITTlSOOllN 19 

4-8GB 66MB/min Seagate DDS·2 STD28000~ 15 

4·8GB 90MB/min Sony SDT700JAt 29 

4-8GB 60MB/min HP CIS99Al 25 

12-llGB 141MBlmin Sony DDS·3 SDT9000AI $569 

12·24GB 120MB/min HP DDS·3 CISSl\I $095 

2040GB 288MB/min SonyDDS-4 SDTll OOlAI -· !829 

48·96GB 66MBlmin Seagate DDS-2 STIA961Xll~ $1629 

iJ.141GB 120MB/min HP6tap< l0<dDDS-J c.56m $1639 


• EXABYTE Bmm DAT • 

7·14GB 120~1B/min EL1Ai'IT820 199 

204-0GB 360MB/min EXBS900 969 

1~180GB 180MB/min EZ17SWK ~ 569 


• QUANTUM DLT • 
20-40GB LSOMB/min DLT4000 $1055 
40-SOGB 600MB/min DLT8000 $307.1 

• USB • 
4-SGB 120MB/min Seagate STI681U·R $301 
10-20GB 120MB/min Seaga1e srniotU-R $339 

( ZIP, "JAZ & OPTICAL) 
Iomega 
IOOMB Zip Ext. USB ZIP lllOUSB wow! $77 
250MB Zip Ext SCSI for PC or Mac ZIPl.50 $109 
2GB Jaz Internal SCSI J.\Zll $249 
2GB Jaz External SCSI J.\ZlY. $319 
IGB Jaz disk 2-415-9110+ ssomn5 
2GB Jaz disk 2-4/5-9/lo+ $85180177 

Sony Magneto Optical 
5.2GB SCSl-2 Int . 4MB buffer (SMOFSSI) $1375 
S.2GB SCSl-2 Ext. 4MB buffer (SMOFSSIX) $1435 
5.2GB opt. media iSMAXS.l) J.4/5·9/10+ $83/80177 

Maxoptl.t Opllcal 
2.6GB SCSI Ext. 4MB buffer (T5-2600XM> $1159 
5.2GB SCSI Ext. 8MB buffer (T6-5200XM) $1439 

( CB MEDIA 
Nobody Beats Megallaus' Media l'riciogl 
CD RECORDABLE MEDIA 
12X Max Speed 5120/50/lOO Pack 
[CDR74B-S/20JS0/100] $5/$18/$42/$78 
80 MINUTE MEDIA 
12X Mox Speed 5/20/501100 Pack 
[CDRSO·S/20/50/JOO J $41$13/$32/$59 
CD REWRITABLE MEDIA 
4X Mox Speed Budget 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74WB·S/20/S0/100] $61$24/$56/$104 
4X Mox Speed 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74W-S/20/SO/JOO] $12/$45/$1071$199 
CD-R PRINTABLE SURFACE MEDIA 
12X Max Speed Budget 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74PB·S/20/S0/100] $4/$15/$35/$66
12X Max Speed S/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74P·S/20/SO/JOO] $7/$261$62/$1 15 
CD RECORDABLE PLATINUM MEDIA 
12X Max Speed 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74PA·S/201501100] $6/$24/$57/$106 

( CD-RW's 
Sony 1218132 FlreWlre ReWrltable • 
Packet write, 4MB buffer, Spressa !Link 
Ext. tCRXl600UA2J 5309 
Sony 1Ox4x3l ReWrltable • 
Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray loading 
101. [CRXHSSJ I Ext. [CRXHSSXl $265/$325 
Plextor 1lx4x3l ReWrltable • 
Packet write, 2MB buffer, trni• loading 
Int. IPXWlllllBJ I Ext. [PX\l'lllJlBXI S249IS309 
Htwlett Packard l lx8Xl2 ReWritable • 
Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray loading 
Int. IC4506AJ I Ext. [C4506AXJ $2751$335 
Plaxtor llxlOxJl ReWritable • 
Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray loading 
lnt. [PXll'lllOTSBJ IExt. [PXll'lltOTSBXI $2521$315 

( SCANNERS 
Epson Perfection 1240U Photo use a124os1 s2so 
Epson Perfection 1640SU USB/SCSI 6126021 5269 
HP ScanJet 6350Cxl Flatbed Color C7675A 5455 
HP ScanJet 6390C Flatbed Color C7679il $819 
Epson Elpn!5slon 1600 Pru{ 1394 Et 600-PROFW$1105 

( SOFTWARE ) 
R•pldTrak Drive Fonnattlng Software 

Mac Version RAPIDPD WOWI SS 
Adaptec MAST CD-Mastering Software 

Retail Mac Version TOASTRTL $79 
Retrospect Mac Backup Software 

Retail Mac Version RETROSPECT SI 45 
Cati for additional software titles!! 

We now carry VIDEO GAMES! 

CALL FOR TITLES! 


Since 1987 1-800-786-1184 
Sales lines open: M·F 7-8, Sat 9-1, CST 

www.megahaus.com
Secure Ordering• Para L/amadas En Espanol: (800) 786 • 1174 

http:www.megahaus.com


Visit 

Call Now! 
1 ·800-597-1594 

www.macosxready.com 
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Advertise in 
Macworld's 

OS XShowcase! 
Don't miss this special 

opportunity to advertise in the 
OS XShowcase built to 

keep our readers aware of the 
latest and hottest products. 

Contact your OS XShowcase 
Account Manager today. 

Niki Stranz, Lower half US 1 

soo.;97.1594 ext. I 

Carol Johnstone, pper half US 
soo.;97-1594 e.xt. 2 

® 

n v e n t 

www.hp.com/go/mac-connect 
for hp Mac OS X information 

Are you 

Carbonized? 


Place your ad in the 
OSX Showcase today. 

A NEW SYSTEM IS COMING. 


WE'RE READY. ARE YOU? 
Mac OS Xis coming. It's right around the corner. You may 
be going through your preparation checklist right now, won· 
dering if you have enough t ime: 

V' Inventory all installed software 

v Check software versions 

v Check hard disks and memory on all computers 

v Identify hardware upgrade needs 

V' Print summary reports 

With netOctopus, you can do all of that with a few mouse 
clicks. Then, when OS X arrives, get the new version of 
netOctopus, and use it to distribute all of your new soft
ware throughout your network seamlessly. 

Timbuktu Pro, the leading remote control software for the 
Mac for over ten years, is an indispensable utility. 
Timbuktu gives you: 

v Full Remote Control over any kind of connection 

v Lightning Fast File Transfers 

v Text chat 

v Instant messaging 

v Voice intercom 

Using either tool alone, or integrated seamlessly 
together, you'd practically be ready for OS X today. 

Without them, you may be running out of time. 

Timbuktu Pro· 

www.hp.com/go/mac-connect
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rtitl(a Group mocolly.com Total Recall totol recall.com 

netnation.com Data Tech Remarlcetlng dolotech-rmlct.com 
IDS Tech11cloglcs odstech.com Direct Showcase 

iproofsystems.com PowerMax powennox.com 
Orang• orongemicro.com • The Camera Zone thecamerozone.com

Biomorph biomorphdesk.com 	 Sh ve Systems shrevesystems.com 
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For more information contact Niki Stranz or Carol Johnstone at (800) 597·1594. 

The Best FireWire Drives 
for DY Professionals! 
Slim FireWire External Hard Drive 

Need FlreWlre Herd Drive? 

CGI has the fastest FireWire Hard 
Drives. Perfect for digital video/audio 
editing, DTP, data archiving, and 
MP3 Music Jukebox. Available In 
eight different configurations from 
20GB to BOGB. 
Features: 

• Easiest connections: hot-swapp
able, no termination, or IDs setting 

• 2 FireWire ports 
• Slim and compact design 
• Very reliable and quiet,--~ 
• Cross platforms 	 NlW ll W 

BOG FireWire 
0 

Pl lCElll 

JireWire 2.5" Mini Drive 

FlreWlre + USB FlreWlre & USB Combo,Internal Hard Drives PCI Card (CG·1394USB] SCSI & USB Combo Cases 
jCG.JP3500UF] (CG·JP3500US) 

FlreWlre & USB Combo Case 
• Aa:omodatea 3.!S" IO E Oriw•~ 
• No jumper pins or IDs setting • 
• 1 use and 2 FlreWlre ports
•use 1.1 and 139-i compattH 
(Nolt: drfw& SOid MP9tal91y) 

.. .-w ~Codlt...... 
m noo 2M8 oru.xi1Q;.'() ms 	 SCSI & USB Combo Case 
XIG720GM D~ SI SS • AceornodalH 3.5' IDE DrNotl • 
, 50 ~ 2MS DT1.J,.3;110t5 5115 • Low-cost Ngh-capaeity, and high • • 
80G 7200 2118 DJV.~1050 5299 perlormance SCSI Solutulon 
n.G noo 3ie Dt\.A..xJ1075 s.lS9 	 • Compfltlbl,e iMth MacOS & Window p&tttormFlreWlre to SCSI ~ 

(Note: dltv9s IOldS8?1J"llely)Converter ~ 
2.5" IDE Hard Disk Drive The ArtSCSI adapter~ existing IBook Sling-Bag.... and new l'llgh-QMdSCSI ~ 
bl ,... c- v.... - IO be att.c:t'led to ttMI Flt1Wlr9 pen or a 
UG .t200M8 2'9( 6'll5MA? Si l'!! Mactntoth or WlnlXlwl PC. Ideal !or 
lOCi ~ IMI lOll(WI U~ ~ G3/G<l, 1Mac DV, or l11f FlrtWlre
<'00 .&«DC 1141 2016GAI' 12'J5 .. 	 -PC.
,.. ..,., c- ........ 

10G~512'iJ5A·210 Sll5 lorseslptnphect.ls 
--plsyNgl>--
200 q¢OK M DJSA·l2'XCO S:m • Sln"ipa. Nin:fwal91n&tdalk>n 
J2(i s.&.XlMBM D.6'·232IXIOJ.l&5 • Add SCSI petlplwal ~to IM&e DV 

• S...SyourlegacySCSI~ 

flreWlre & USB Combo External hard Dnve 

www. macworld .com June 200 1 115 
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Shop Formac!™ =- Formac 

www.formac.com 

- - ~ - - . ~.

Visit our website for the easiest and most convenient 

way to buythe best products for your Mac. 

Or call us at 1-877-4Formac. 


Formac studioTM Best of Show at MacWorld SF! 
Avideo producer's dream come true! Capture, edit and create your own 
movies - in native DV! 
• Convert Analog to Digital Video andvice versa: Edit and store your VHS movies in the digital domain. 

Share digital video 1vith familyand friends 1vith analog VCRs. 
• Provides input and output for Composite Video (RCA) , S-Video, Stereo Audio and two FireWire ports 
• Hardware CODEC delivers industry-leading 28 Mbit/sec DV compression! 
• Real-time and frame-accurateediting in native DV - the video format of the Pros! 
• Receive up to 125channels1vith built-in Stereo 1WFM Tuner (NTSC) . Convert TV into DV! 
• Record Audio in digital quality (48 kHz, 16 bit) , built-in loudspeaker for synchronization and recording control 
• FireWire interface, hot-swappable and bus powered* 
• Includes web tools to create web enabled movies 

Fonnac dvdramTM High capacity, low price! 

The FireWire Storage Solution 
for your Mac 

• Incredible9.4 GB data capacity at lowest 
cost per megabyte. Up to 100,000 ReWrite 
cycles with one media! 

• Ideal for desktop publishing, multimedia 
archiving and presentation 

• FireWire interface, hot-swappable and 
bus powered* 

• Data transfer at megabyte-per-secondspeeds makes it 
a removable hard drive! 

FDD 1094-1 

Professional Line 

• Capture sound files, stills and QuickTime 
movies up to 30 frames per second 

• Receive up to 125 TV channels wh ilesurfing 
the web or working on your finances 

• Connect easilyvia antenna, cable, 
S-Video or Composite e• Includes web tools to create web enabled movies ·~·~·I ·~ ~· ... •nd m•ny mo,.I 

Formac cdrw™ Great Price! 
The FireWirc CD-RW Solution 

for your Mac 


• High performance: 

8x/8x/32x, 12x/10x/32x or 

16x/JOx/40x drive 


• Built-in BURN-Proof** technology 

eliminates buffer underrun errors 


• Burns complete 650MB disc in less thm 5minutes! 

• FireWire interface, hot-swappable and bus powered• 

• Fullycompatible 1vith all CD-ROM, CD-R, CD-RW, and 


audio CD formats 

• Includes Adaptec Toast 4.1 1 FDR 1008-1 

ProFonnance 3TM plus 
The Fastest PCI Graphic 

Accelerator for your Mac 

Award Winner! 

"Gives PhotoShop users a boost!" 
- 4Mlce MacWorld 12-99 

"By far the fastest 2D card I've ever used!'' 
- MacGamers Ledge 4-00 

"The fastest card in the test. Test 1vinner!" 
- MacUp 7-99 

"The best-value graphics card on the market!" 
- MacUser 8-99 

"Amazing Performance. Its powerwill keep you happy!" 
- MacAddlct 11 -99 PNGA 94-3 

Also available through mail order at ClubMac. MacWarehouse and Outpost.com; or al CDW. 
ComputerWaro retail stores Call us for F.ducallon lnst1tu11on prices. 

'! 
' ., 

Circle 189 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getlnfo 
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r,., 1> 1t• ~~uMknvrk oi DuPDtlt fiot Swap Powered Terminator 

Grani te "The Solution Company" 

From: 

$99 
QU!Qfil; 
• Ultra 160 LVD 

cable Kit 
• Dual Hot-Swap 

Redundant PS 
• Hot-Swap SC.SI 
Bays w I Bra ck et 

• 2-3 Fan Bay 
Coolers w I Brk 

· Temp Alarm 
System 

• Custom Enclosures in 1 Day for Ril id & Arrays 

SCSI Vue"RackMount RAID 
Ou r 8 Say Rack Mount Enclosu re includes a 25 0 watt 

••••••lieislalre~c;,o;m:m~e~rda l quality . Optional rails are 
a lso available. 

$399 

99 Active Digital
SCSI Repeater 

• Models lo< all SCSI types 
• Fixes SCSI Cable Problems 

Doubles C.blelength (up to 18') 'ii SCSI Vue'"Gold Diagnostic Cables 
, Benefi ts : 

~~-. • No l oss Of Important Data 
lot;S • Faster Performance 

,f>' • Test Cable Integrity 
" ~atur~ : 

~o *~"'· Diagnostic: Indicators • large Ferrite Filters 

F 
. '>' • Triple Sliiekf1119 (Unique Design) 

rom. • Double Gold 20u• Plated COMectors 
$39 • Extra HO""Y26GougeWire • 100Styles in Stock 

Gold VHD Ultra 160 SCSI Cable 
From: 

Features : $ f 09 
• New .BrrrolAtro 160 LVD SCSI 
• Triple Shielding (Unique Design) 
• Double Gold 20u" Plated Conn<C!O<S 
• Diagnostic Indicators • Large Ferrite Filtei5 

L\.-0-TPO Teflon • Internal Cables 

Fire Vue'"FireWire RAI D systems 
offer up to 4SOgigabytes of 

storage. Using the second 
generation of FireWire. W e are 

now able to get a t rue 40MB/s 
data transfer rat e; 3 Times faster 

than the com pet ition I 

480 Gigabyte 8 Hot-Swap Bays 

8 - BayTower holds 480 $3995 
Gigabytes of Hot·Swappable Kit 
Drives. Bays incorporate 
exdusive Blue Neo n light . 

240 Gigabyte 4 Hot-Swap Bays 

4 -BayTower holds240 $199~ 
Gigabytes of Hot -Swappable Kit 
Drives. Bays incorporate 
exclusive Blue Neon Light . 

120 Gigabyte 2 Hot-Swap Bays 

2 - BayTower hold> 120 $995 
Gigabytes of liot·Swappable Kit 
Drives. Bays lnc:orpora t{' 
exdu~ive Blue Neo n Light . 

Fire Vue'" FireWire 1394 Adapters 
These Firewire 1394 Gender Clanger 
and Coble Exlonden allow you to 
U5e 'fOtJf rurreot cables to extend or 
change your connector ends. 

Our Hot-Swappable RAI D Systems offer 
quick and easy bay interchangability 
and complete fault tolerance. Each 
Hot-Swap Say 
includes 2 fans and 
o ur exclusive Slue 
Neon Li ght. 
Systems ca n be 
custom config ured t o your speci f ic 
needs. Ou r RAI D Systems use standard 
ID E ATA 100 Drives offer ing low cost 
and high relia bility. Each system uses 
Maxtor DiamondMax 60 Gigabyte 
7200rpm drives with three year 
warrant ies. 

Diagnostic: LEO monitors power on the 
Fi rewire catMe. Gold CC>MCCton. Ferrite 
Beads. and perfect cable characteristics. 
Lengths up to 32', both 4 and 6 pim. 

2 9 Our 32 ' 6 pin to 6 pin Cable is a, "'" • " '"""'" C.b:H Combined with the added venatility 
6-6 Pin . Connects 2 Cabl.s that these devices offer is the ab!lity 
4 fi Pin . Conve1ts 6pCa bll' to also monitor 1394 p<)'N!f. Our it:;~llllll-- Granite exclusive. These cables 

go longer btcause they are 
made better ! 2 x Specific ation. 

6 4 Pin Converts 4p Cable exdusive LED circuit lets you know 

$1995 that power is being supplied to the 
1394 bus. 

These Firewire 1394 HUB/Repeater allow 
youtocOMeCtupto6 devices. Theycan -'-~---·-
also be wlred together to offer unlimited 
capabilities. Power Supply guarant.., 
proper operation of many devkes at the 
same time and rejuvenates the lines. 

$99 

Gives you four 1394 6-pin Firewire romectoo. 
IEEE Standard compliant with auxiliary power 
comector co card. Supports up to 400Mb · 
speed. Wori<s with Moc OS 8.6 or newef, just 
plug It in. Also supports Windows 98SUOOO, 
and 2000 Server. 

) 

OptioMI 

Ftom: 

$39 
tf t •"lO : .. 0'1.µIJ~ 

Seven models ava1 a e with optional Remote LED 
Pak. These are the finest terminators avallabte, 
they fix SCSI problems and Improve reliability. 
Bl'f'ICfits : • Improves SCSI Bus Performance 

• l ess Errors; More Rellable Data Transfer 
• Diagnoses Problems • Analyzes Signal Quality 

LED shows that 
power Is being suoplied 

6.. Patch Cable connects Externa l 
Cases or Internal Drives in Raid Cases. 
Large Ferrite Bead protect cable from 
static and noise interference. 

Simply add your IDE drive to 
our case and you have an 
instant FireWlre Drive. Two 
models, 3.s· and s.2s·. 
Supports Hard Drives, CD·Roms, tape, 
and a variety of other devices . $159 
Fire Vue'" FireWire Hot-Swap Bay 

1 

$159 The Hot-Swap FireWire Bays fit all 
standard 5 l/4" openings. Can be 

~ used in any standard enclosure or 
~ computer opening. Comes with 

1•w:.i-P"· ~eon glow bar indicator, Ultra fast 
"" 40 MB/s second generation speed, 

and two coo ling fans . 

Spe cial This Digital SCSI Cable Tester 
ckagc can test all the popular cable 

3; styles for opens, shorts, and 
unreliable operation. Battery 

powered for easy use an 

odels to choose: • SO IDC • SO Cen • 68 MD 

Gold Diagnostic ~ers 
• Both SO pin and 68 pin 

(all combinations) From: '· ~ 

$39 C.od,., Ch>u.:: 

IDE Vue'" /DE RAID Systems 
l1illlillllta ;illll Llnw!l2fil:J'. 

rc;:.:~~20 Gigabyte 2 Hot-Swap Bays 
Jill ~ 
• Hot-Swa p case, 2 Bays, 

with 6S watt power supply. 
•Two Hot-Swap Says with fans 
• Two 36" Teflon Cables 
• Two Maxtor 60 Gigabyte 
nQOrpm ATA 1001DE Drives 

• One 2 Port Esca lade"" PCI 

RAID Controller. 

.-----L·40 GJJt;dbfw; 4 Hot-Swap Bays
i llll Llnw! Qtill'. 

lilllllllllm 
• Hot-Swap Case, 4 Bays, 

with 200 watt power supply. 
• Four Hot-Swap Says with fans 
• Fo ur 36" Teflon Cables 

• Hot-Swap Case, 8 Bays, 

with250wattpower supply. 
• Eight Hot-Swap Says with fans 
• Eig ht 36"' Teflon Cables 
• Eight Maxtor 60 Gigabyte 
noo rpm ATA 100 IDE Drives 

• One 8 Port Escala det• PCI 
RAID Controlle r. 

All RAID C;irds Inclu de 
support fo r RA ID 0, 1, 10, 
Hot-Swap and Hot-Spare . 
Ul tra Fast lOOMB/s with 
low CPU overhead. These 
cards are unbellevably fast . 

IDE Vue"" Ultra 100 RAID PC/ Ho 
Speeds up to 100M8/sl 112 of a Te rabyte with 
today's new larger capacity drives. Cost effective 
and fast . Linux.. Win 98, ME, NT, 20< 
R<tld D. I , 10. Hot Sw.:ip 
Hot ·'j ~1e Support 

Offered in three packages, 2 Dr ive, 4 
Drive, and 8 Drive models, it is now 
easy to configure a RAID System that 
fits your needs. Using t he exclusive 
TwfnStorT"' and DlskSwitch™ 
technologies, Escalade: supports 
RAID 0, RAID 1, and RAI D 1 . 
It also allows for both 
HOT-SWAP and HOT SPARE 
support. These 
exclusive technologies 
create an environment 
that provides both data 
security and blistering fast speed . 

Ultra 661100 Teflon Cables use 80 
conductor cable and special 40 
pin connectors. These are 
designed for RAID applications or 
where additional shielding and 
protection Is required. 

Up to 36" Lang i (double t he specification length) 

IDE Vue"Ultra 6611 00 HotSwapBay
$3995 The IDE Ultra66/100 Hot Swap Bay 

Featwes : • Activ'e Regulation • Fast 5C & Fast Wide 68 ·' 
• 68 Pin Drive to so Pin lDC ...........-:Fan works with hard drives and- removable drives. Includes cooling 

fan, key lock, and 96 pin high reliability 
interconnection . LED Indicators for 

Power and HOO Act ivity. 
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(runs wide drive as narrO\N}• Status lndica100 • Gold Contacts (tunC.tlpi1100S011lnbm 

• 80 Pin SCA Drive to 68Pin 
(converts SCA to 68 S or LVD)

Now you can safely remove any SCSI 
device from a SCSI chain by simply 
cl ick ing a switch. Optional Power 
Supply provides terminat ion power to 
portable setups or when termination 

Ultra -160 I 

oc; power Is not being supplied properly. 

fo< Adaptec Ultra Wide Cards ./ 
• Adapters vtith partial 
termination buitt In for 68 to SO 
converters {converts Host Adapter) 

Granite Products Are The Best Because They're Engineered Right. 

For true Hot·Swap y:iu must U\C cl Host Adilptcr 

Cir nfte 
3101 W hipple Rd. Union City, CA. 945S7 

http:www.macworld.com
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Firewire DEVELOPER . sh owcase 

G-Dock-2 
Simply the best add·on acceHory tor 
G·3 and G·4 comP,_~tors 

FireXpress CD·RW 
IEEE1394 External Cl).RW 
Bx4x32 

:=!~~~:;_s- IDock-2 
and s.5" IDE1w1!-tafinlwn ......_usa...... , 

bne hub for!llK• ; 

FlreXpress 350 _ ::-,:::::,a:,p.,.., 
onoAll8pon 
(Aoppr dftv. W lud•d} 

www corn pucnblc com 

The Macworld PriceFinder is your comprehensive 
resource for choosing the best Macintosh 

products, getting the lowest prices and buying 
with confidence from the vendor of your choice. 

Shop and compare, get product reviews, 
out-the-door pricing and availablity from a 

wide array of Macintosh vendors - it's all there. 

The Macworld PriceFinder 

www. macworld pricefi nder.com 

© 2000 Mac Publishing, L.L.C. Macworld.com are trademarks of Mac Publishing. 
Macintosh is a regiscered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Check out our website tor lree lherature 

1 - 800-344-6921 

G acally 

ebkey· G acally' 

~11Stick 

USB Wireless Multimedia Keyboard 

G acally 

• •pt1net 

~ 
PCIFireWire/USB 

.. G acally™ 
M acally is proud to bring you the latest USB and FireWire peripherals for Mac users. Our full line of products 

are specifically designed for your Mac to improve your productivity. Please visit our websi te to see what Macally 

has to offer for all your peripheral needs. We work hard to provide you with the best peripherals for your Mac. 

Call us for dealers near you 1-800-644-1132 or visit us at: www.macally.com 
All trodemark or regislered trademarks are 1he properly of lheir respecli>O owners 
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FlrewireDEVELOPER: showcase 

Fina11v, a Better WebCam 
PYRO 1394 WebCam 
• Clear, vivid pictures 

• Smooth streaming video 

• Cross-platform video conferencing 
FireWire technology offers the best image quality over the 
Internet. Unlike USB cameras that compress the video stream, 
PYRO Web Cam has ZERO compression & utilizes a high
quality Sony® CCD so you can make the best possible 
impression. Also includes: ArcSoft Videolmpression; 
PhotoFantasy 2000 & Videolink Pro LE, ~ 

which enables Mac & PC users to video f ADS,, _, 
conference with each other. ~ 

, Mac / 
FireWire" . 

Available at: Fry's, MAC Connection, Microcenter, Tiger Direct, Comp USA, Circuit City, 800.888.5244 • 562.926.1928 
Outpost.com and everywhere else! www.adstech.com 

PYRO BasicDV - PYRO 1394DV For Notebooks - PYRO Web Cam 

FireWire Web Cam 
iBOT harnesses the speed and power 
of Fire Wire unmatched by the 
slower, fuzzy USB based web cams. 
With a data transfer rate that's 16 
times faster than traditional USB 
web cams, you'll experience high 
quality, clear video. The iBOT is 
great for video teleconferencing, 
video e-mai l, and home movie 
making with the included software. 
The pro version has 
additional software 
and a microphone. 

Info: www.orangemicro.comClubMac Orders: www.1394firestation.com 
(800)217·9153 

liorange ffiic;rd 
- rnc. 
The FireWire Specialist 

FireWire + USB PCI Board 
Check out the slot saving 
advantages of adding Fire Wire+ 
USB to your computer with a 
single OrangeLink+ card. Add 
two Fire Wire ports and two USB 
ports to your computer on one 

Take full advantage of the latest technology with 
IEEE- J394 peripherals and USB devices. 
The OrangeLink+ Fire Wire+ USB PCI Board ships 

board. This will save you a valuable PCI slot. 

with video editing software. With OrangeLink+, you 
can make desktop movies with your Digital Video (DY) 
camcorder. Save money and a slot with this great board! 

Other Orangelink FireWire Products 
• FireWire+ SCSI Board $229 BOMB/sec SCSI: i>1dudes video ediri>1g sofrworc mu/ cable 

• Fire Wire PCI Board $69 i11d11des video ediring .rofrwore cmd cable 

• Fire Wire CardBus PC Card $99 includes 1·ideo editing so/Mare and cable 

• Fire Wire to SCSI Converter $99 comzecc SCSI rliro11gli yo11r Fire\Vir< pons 

•FireWire Hub $99 5 addi1imwl pvrrs and coble 

• Fire Wire Repeater $49 15 /1. 1394 e.rtension cable 

• Grappler+ SCSI+Serial $99 IOMB/sec SCSI cmcl serial and cable 

• Grappler SCSI Boards $49 - $69 IOMB/sec mul 20MB/sec SCSI om! coble 
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USB DEVELOPER showcase 

USB 2.0 UP 
Now, users can take 

advantage of the new USB 

2.0 technology which offers 

a dramatic performance 

increase over standard 

USB. In fact, USB 2.0 runs 

at 480 Mbits/sec compared 

to USB 1.1 at a mere 12 

Mbits/sec. That's 40 times 

faster! Another great 

advantage is that USB 2.0 

is backwards compatible usau.....,.,... 

with your older USB peripherals, 

so you can continue to use them and your newer 

USB 2.0 devices simultaneously. 


OrangeUSB 2.0 Hi-Speed Products 
• OrangeUSB 2.0 Hi-Speed PCI Board $89 


adds 4 external and 1 internal USB 2.0 port to your computer 

• Orangelink+ USB 2.0 Hi-Speed + FireWire $149 


adds 4 USB 2.0 ports and 3 FireWire ports to your computer 

• OrangeUSB 2.0 Hi-Speed CardBus Card $119 


adds 4 USB 2.0 ports to your portable computer 

• OrangeUSB 2.0 Hi-Speed Hub $89 


includes 5 ports for expanding your USB 2.0 system 


Info : www.orangemicro .com • orange ffiicrd 
Orders : www.13941irestetlon.com - Inc. --·-- 1 

! 
Place your ad here. Coll today to reocj ' 
our active buyers. • 

Circle 61 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

StHI the Wor1c1~s Best Selling

• • ? 

USB Serial Adapiter. 
Compatible with more printers! 
Prints up to 4 times faster! 
USB Twin Serial Adapter 
Add 2 Mac serial ports to your USB Mac ($79) 
• For use with tablets, modems, cameras and many printers 
• Get two ports for the price of the single port solutions! 

Keyspan FlreW/re Cards 
• PCI: Add 3 FireWire ports to your Mac or PC ($89) ., 
• CardBus: Add FireWire to Your Laptop ($99) 
• Includes Quicklime Pro & FireWire Cable 
USB PDA Adapter Dig/tat Media Remote 
Connect Palm organizers to your USB remote control for PowerPoint, 
USB Mac or Win98 PC ($39) DVD,CD,&MP3 software players ($49) 
USB-Paral/el Printer Adapters Mac or PC ($39) 
USB 4 -Port Hub ($39) 2 - Port PC/ USB Card ($39) 

~KEvrnAN (510J222-01a1 
~ I ~rM www.keyspan.com 
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DEVELOPER. showcase use 


UNIVERSAL ADB TO USB ADAPTER 

Easily Connects Any 
ADB Device To 

The innovative iMote 
USB to ADB adopter 
a llows users to easily 
connect their existing 
AD B peripherols to 
iMocs, Moes with USB 

cords, and PCs with US B. 
The iMote is compatible 

with ony ADB device 
including -.: mice, keyboards, trockbolls, 
tiockpods, hardware dongles, and AppleVision 
displays. The iMote is o simple ond inexpensive 
solution for making the transition to USB as well as 
preserving your investment in ADB devices. 

• One iMote con support multiple devices 
• Activity LED 
• Supports keyboard soft power on and off 
• Successfully tested by Apple and major hardware 
manufacturers 

info@griffintechnology.com 

iMate_ ort~ 

THE SERIAL SOLUTION 

• Easy to install 
• Economical 
• Cost Effective 

Also available for 
G3's and Cube Macs 

The g4Port universal serial 
adopter is the perfect 
companion for your new G4 (AGP graphics) 
computer. Designed from the ground up with the G4 
in mind it supports every serial device thot works on 
your older Moes. 

The g4Port replaces the internal modem for 100% 
serial compatibi lity and provides a great transition 
for people with existing serial equipment. {Internal 
modem must be removed} 

SUPPORTS: 
• Locoltolk Printing & File Shoring 
• Midi Interfaces • Modems 
• PDAs/Polm Pi lots • Serial Printers 

GRIFFIN 

HCHNOLOGY 

1619 Elm Hill Pike, Nashville, Tennessee 37210 

.M.I IC~ 

USB AUDIO INTERFACE 

Full USB Plug and Play Operation 

For Audio Playback and Recording 


The iMic is the idea l oudio 

interface for Moes 

without audio input 

copobi lities, like the 

iBooks and G4 

Cubes. You con 

use it to attach 

virtually ony audio 

device to your USB 

equ ipped Moc-

microphones, headsets, 

stereos, turntables, music equipment a nd more. 

Designed for both professionals and hobbyists, the 

iMic provides superior audio input/output quality. 


• USB audio input and output 
• Supports up to 24 bit oudio recording 
• High signal to noise ratio (typical 95 dB) 
• Supports mic level ond line level signals 
• Works with any Moc with USS ports 
• Inexpensive 

615.255.0990 
www.griffintechnology.com 

Share two, four, or eight computers between 
one monitor, keyboard and mouse. Dr. ~ottg 
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Peripherals DEVELOPER . showcase 
Storage 

(or your G3) 
mwd@marathoncomputer.com 
www.marathoncomputer.com 

800 . 832 . 6326 

a FireWire CD -RW 

drive, put this one at 

the top of your list." 

Buz Z OLLER 

Mac Addict, July 2000 

122 June 200 1 macworld 



PeripheralsDEVELOPER =showcase 
Bar Code 

Storage 

___,__BAR CODES with new Bar Code 
,Fonts from ITSCO! 

• All popular bar codes· lndiuidual or deluKe packages g, ~C 
• User-friendly • Both TrueType f, Postscript : 
• Designed in the Bear Rock tradition! 

CAll 1-800-228-9481 
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Bar Code DEVELOPER/SERVICES: showcaseGraphics 
Web Hosting 
Furniture 

Ever wonder ifyour proofwill match 
what comes off the press? 

With PowerRIP 2000™ and your 
Epson or HP ink jet printer you 
no longer have to wonder. 

•Save time and money, make 
your own pre-press proofs 

• Recognizes named spot colors, 
such as PANTONE, and selects 
the best CMYK match for 
printer, ink and paper 

• Recompose separations to 
check your color traps 

•Accepts custom ICC profiles 
• Add PowerRIP PDF option and 
make Proofs or PDFs with one 
application 

• Built-in network print server 
makes printer available to all 
on the network 

tf.r.qpf 
Tel: 321-254-4401 Fax: 321 -254-6899 

www.iproofsystems.com 

adjustable co1nputer 
'urniture 11Vith style 

bio1norphcleslc_co1n 

In today's · wired world, all business is e-business. 
That's why you need a reliable and experienced web 
host to support your business online. 

We've been hosting web sites since nearly the beginning 
of the Web. And as a large hosting provider, we ensure 
the security and technology you expect, yet we focus on 
providing personalized customer care. 

Host with us. Your business matters. 

lNetNation 
1 888 277 0000 www.netnation.com/mw 

, 2001 NetNation Communications, Inc. /Ill rishts reserved. NetNation and the 
NetNation logo is a registered trademark of NetNation Communications, Inc. 
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1000 Full Color 
BizCards  $60! 

ll.000 proftoo lonalol 

• Superthlck Stock 
• Glossy UV 
• No film charge 
• Friendly Service 
• free Samples 

1000 Color 
Postcards 

$145 
black imprint on back 

FREE! 
ostcard Press 

1-800-957-5787 
www.postcardpress.com 

Postcards start at 
s95 for 500 copies 

Use Pr.o Designer™ 
at modernpostcard.com to 
easily FTP ready-to-print 
postcard files or send 
them in .on a disk. 

Plus, our in-house mailfng 
services can save you 
time, nlOJ1ey a ha$$les. 

Mod. 
1-800-959-8365 

moderi1postcard.com 

207 on card or www.macworld.com/ ge tlnfo 

Digital Solutions! 
- ~.... ·-··  • INSTANT Online Quotes 

• OVERNIGHT Services 
• Submit Jobs Online 
• Online Tech Help 
•A Price You'll Like! 

Send PC/Mac files by FTP or Priority Air Express to lmagers and for most 
output services, your finished work is in your hands the very next morning. 

~JI( 
=Re.- Jiff! 

We guarantee our work! 
1575 Norlhs ldo Dr.5to. 490 Atlanta 30318 f:l1l1@l:f.1:ilitll•ll1'7011•1:lrl1J 
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DJ:gital Imaging 
Slides &Negatives SJ.75 
4x5 Transparencies/Negs s30 
Large Posters &Displays s45 
Scanning: Hi &Lo Res 
Kodak Photo-CD Scans 
Short Run Color Printing 
Show &Tell J9WJBthSt., Nv,Nv 1001e 

www.show-tell.net 
212 840-2912 212-840-7953 l!a x) 
jobs@aviltd.com • posters@aviltd.com 

24" x 36" 36" x 48" 48" x 72" 
Jdr;*F..:,. 1rir:=... lrlr:i::wr::"'*
$25 $50 s12s 

NO MINl ..U MS NO MINIMUMS NO MINIM Uln 
YOl.UMll OISCO UNT I YOLUIR!. DISCOU NTS YOLUMll DllC OUNTa 

FO R MORE IN FO & PRI CING VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.BIGPOSTERS.com 
CREATIVE JUICES PRINTING & GRAPH ICS IN C. 

~:Gffi~OO~Tu'QB@~ 

When you absolutely, positively 
have to get your data back... 

• 24hr. Emergency Data Recovery 
• Worldwide Services 

IVI ICRDC::CJIVI 
208()2 Plummer St.Chafsworlh,CA 91311 •SIS 71S· 1200 

BOO 469-2549 

7good reasons to choose DriveSavers: 
1. Fastest, most successful data 

recovery service available. 
2. Recorrunended and cenified by 

all drive companies to open the 
drive and maintain the warranty 

3. Advanced, proprietary recovery 
techniques. 

4. 24-hour, onsite, and weekend 
service available. 

5. Retrieve recovered data instantly 
with DATAEXPRESSTM over 
secured Internet lines. 

6. Featured in Mac
World , Mac Addict, 
MacWeek, Popular 
Mechanics; also by 
CNN, BBC, Forbes, 
and many others. 

7. Federal and State 
Contracts. 
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EMERGENCY DATA RECOVERY , 
Actionf ront - Data Recovery Labs 

ti 

" T h e Dara Eni e r ge n c1 Sp e cia l is<s " "' 


I 
•Over 10 years of experience with 

clients worldwide incJuding Apple, • Free Evaluations and Guaranteed Results. 
• Specializing in Top Priority, High-End recoveriesI NASA, HP, and FedEx. 

from network servers, multi-drive sytems,
• We've recovered more than hall-a (RAID, optical jukeboxes).1 million megabytes of Mac Data alone. • Mac, SQL, Jaz, Zip, DLT & DAT tapes. 

I •You only pay when there's a recovery. LAZARUS • Over 10 years of successful recoveries. 
• Express One-Day Service is available. o A r A ~ e 'c o v e R v FRONT • Authorized by hard drive manufacturers.

I • Call 24 hours a day. Working at the ,weed of b11.viness. I 
115'-19!>-5556 . FAX 415-49!i'·555l • RfSlllftllONS MAYAPl'lY 800 341 D· A,.A 1-800-563-116 7 

L 3S1 Clamontl(la Street • San Franctsco, Ca lifOrnia ~ioo • • ~ I ~ :rl - ----- - ....- -Circle 217-o n card-or--go to www.macworld.comiliiim"/ ge tinfo- 
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AOL 

if=ip~ '11 MJ1lionPiDIC<D 
• One Touch White Balance 
• Aspherical 3X laam (40·l 20mm) 
• Multi Spot Metering 
• 15 Recording Mades 
' Apertvre, Shutter Priority & 
Manual Modes 

' IOI lm"r' Stahiliud Optical 
• 2.71 Digital Zoom 
' 3 Frame P<r Second Boni Made 
• 5 ~-Modes 
' Spot & Multi Spot Metering 

1·10 
' l.8" Color LCD 
• Holds SmartMedia and 

Compad flash 
• 35-140mm Lens 
• Fully Multi-coated glass 

optiu

----c.JI D410 loll----Call D-460 c.JI----Call DJ60 c.u 
Coll 

• 11 llogapiul r...i.tioo 
'1760x1161....r.tiaa 
• 2X optical- Im you captun 

ilportntdetails 
• 1.rmcolorLCOtaiinyou 
euellm detail lot your pidum 

camerazone 
24 HOUR FAX: 718-491-4418 Company Hours 

USA TOLL FREE: 888-596-4716 Sunday 1oam. &:OOpm 
Local: 718-491-4408 Monday-Thursday 9am-8pm 

140 5Bth Street Suite 4E Friday 9am-5:00pm 
Brooklyn NY 11220 Saturday Closed 

CAU 1ou IREE 1-818-596""-«•......::.C.4-=--=>'-='1 
www.camerazone.com 

'13...,.,.,., 
"l• Opticol/61 flitital Z-ltm 
"15' lCDScrttti 
' Undtnmer ""1iag 
'bdnivt oew Gii llilllltioa 

ftcrtwt 

DSC-575 
' 31 Optiial Zoom 
' 3.34 Miiiion Pixel C!D 
' IMI Memory Stick 
• HQ Movie Mode' 2• Color Led 
' Spot M1terl1g ' Variable ISD 

llovicofl.75-Call llovic11J.92-c.ll 
• ..i.. 11117_co11 llo.iu.tll-t7-Call 

i 

• HOO xl200 rtttl•ti01 
• l.l' Tnl<D •11,101:~1~~:;1:·.~ .... 
• hilt-lo •lah· ''"• ISi 

i1tnfall 

Powershot G· 1 
• 1H0i12to rtHlltiH 
' 1.1• TfT LCD 411,ley:~~,~~:11:·.~ ..... 
' l1ilt 0 i1 •111· spo.. USI 

11terfac1 

' 111 Milrioa Piul losolutioto sut 
• l - "'SecoM
' listot- Di,,leyM w/ladl lllot 
• 13 Clslllo hoclioa • hsy CellTok 
'llltioOoalityStilll

• 2.4 M•1• Pixtl Super co 
• 61 Aspheric al Zotm h11 
' 1/4 to 1/2000 "' Shutter 

Speed 
• nl 64 Ione Meterl11 

DIGITAL VIDEO 
SONY 

·2000 
' S.rs ltmt l lltlt <•,.rt DY C..wftr 
' 11/f*t..dSmnPrtciJi•h"' ltl...im 
'PfttidMUwr-fidtrriot,tM,Ullhl 
'It" l• ~f'CI Sttrtt wi&Mit ._. C.,.uitr 
•c.t z.b1,aie5-lm 
'IOupeinl/ Uta'9ifll1
' SheiJsW ..... SllWltw 

DCR PC·1 IO 
'tltiftlYi4Hb•wl"l9t 
·-.~co 
• <wthln..YMMi·s.-tfLfft 
·1t.Optkd/ 1JIJPttcisiaDitittil1
• 2J'' Prt.W.. S.+ttllaMI 

IU DIJplfJl2"1"1tls) 
• Ylt.r.4tt 11 an.1i , Ptbl 
'htdd.. <tl1r Ylnfl1111ltr (lll,IOOPia. l1) 

DCR PC · S 

DCR TRY-30 / 17 
'lvfrrJltt. 'UfletcPinllaattf 
' IMhlt2UltitllStiDIMtu 
• 1at.in,... ,., u,n1J11 
'lcr ?rt 17L' IH Optlt1VllOI Ditihl 1... 
• /1'""1Jitt1tdITT11fit11 

' htlft l tc•4i•s c.,.kility ' UR c..ffC'riM 
' l1 ~rii1kWirtleuCHHdiH 

PRINTER~------------------
EPSON' 

' 14401720 OPI profenionol 
photo printer. Make prints to 
13"xl9" tltt last •P to 200 
years with Ipson papers! 
htdudH roll paper holcler. 
Paaoramu to 44• lon1 

$I 00 Rebate A•ailoble 
Call for loformatlH 

• 21101720 DPI prtmiere photo 
printer. Quick drying inks for stun· 
nlnt prints to 13"x l9". Border"" 
printing. 6 color Inks and panora
mas up to 44". 4 plcaliter dot 111•:,· ~~!lli~\:'J, 
Includes Qbeo Photo Genetics l 
Ipson Fiim Factory ~ 

l~~l'littal90------------""" 
OLYMPUS. 

' 4000 DPI film •-with fas! 
31secoodscanMmol 

' U Dynamic range hlghe1t ol aoy 
desktop """""' • Mol6 S<an 
!tot.re p...Juces drvm scanner 
qval"oty 

• flrewire Jm 1394 llllttface. Color 
•O•Ofltlllll system. ' Di11tal Ja, IOC, ancl GfM imoge 
.,._ltduiolofy. ' Uses RGI, <Mll oncl lab Color 
.,...._ 11dudts fall venioo of Altamira Gnuine l'mlal1 
soltwwo 
Cool,.. IYll---Coll <Mlscoo IOff IO-<all 

MINOLTA 

'low aff0f4oblt 40t0 DPI Al11 
scan1tr. •uses ltt1t1 I•"' lltht 
sHrtt ·usa ad SUI laterleces. 
•ere.res 42hit1<H1 for Umn atl 
us film. ·c... 'fHr ntenatic: 
du1 aH s.cretdi ,....,.1, • foll 41 
sttolll sc• t&at •• 1A ""'9k 
rup.. • lad•MI U.H "'ttiM' 
u 

Coll 
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Nemetschek 's Vectorworks 9 
The latest CAD software at an $89 
unbelievable student price! 

Mocromedio Web Design Studio 
Dreamweaver 4, Fireworks 4, $239Flash 5, and Freehand 9. 

Norton Systemworks 
Norton AntiVirus, Norton Utilities, $78 
Retrospect Express 8. Spring Cleaning 

All Adobe Titles Call! EyeCandy 4000 S69 All Microsoft Titles Call! 
Amorphium Pro 5189 Rlemaker Pro 5 5148 Norton Utilities 559 
Boris FXS 5309 Fireworks 4 $98 Painter 6 5199 
Bryce 4 5139 Flash 5 598 Poser4 51 19 
Coda Rnale 2001 $199 Rash+ Freehand $139 Sibelius $229 
Director 8 $329 Iomega Hip Zip $264 TechTool Pro 3 $79 
Dreamweaver 4 598 Lightwave 6.5 $895 Wacom 6x8 Tablet $284 
Dreamweaver 4 + MacAcademy Titles $32 webSavant 5119 
Rreworks 4 Studio 51 39 Mathematica 4.1 $136 (PC titles available!) 

Vl.dit (J,d, ottlute p1t nUJ/te dOV~. ~. 
otuUIJM mu/, 24/vi. ohdeltuifl 

/,/ CALL RR 'fr.JUR ~CllTAtOC 
/" TAK IP'§ 8 PO'§ TO 
~ l-K00-888-K5ll 512-1150-026.1 
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Up k>. .. . 

80% Off 
Sae • °"' We,,,,,,,,,Dbeat==..=dv:.::=::..::.::= ll1..:,,,,, wl :..:= • :::.: •rtised rlce
'~-~IMknltoft~ 

. 

Web Dalgn Studio 
Includes: Dreamweaver 4.0 

Flash 5.0 
Fireworks 4.0 
Freehand 9.0 

Final Draft 5.0 

$ 149 

Premiere Pro~~ssional$
Screenwntmg 149Software 

F11cMakcr Pro 5 
Leading Relational 

Dalabase $159
Software 

Flash 5.0 
Professional Web 

Animation $99 
Software 

Codi FIMl2001-- $249 
Coclew.rtorl'nl RL.- $119 
Drlmlllcll'nl4.0-- $129 
i:ir-4.o.._ _ _ $99 

DIHmftlwrUltladlY •• - - $149
Eyteandy4000..____ $79 

f1Mhlnd 9 Flllh 5 8ludlo... $149 
Fl'Mhlnd 9 - $99 
GenulneFtxllls2.0-- $129 
Hollywood ac-nwrtllrL $49 
HomeSludlot.0--- $89 

l.Jghtwaw301.0--- $889 
lildllmlllca4.1 studlnt... $139 
lllllk l'nl2.0.....___ $99 

~4.0.3----- $125 
Scrw1w11W2000.- s129 

5229 
Tld1Tooll'nl $85 
UllldVldloStuclo5- $89 

W-415GnflhhTlblll $99 

Sllllpenerl'nl-

~fMtreJ~fti~~c. (800)699-1836 
~~~~i1¥~~1~81~~~ Visft our WebStte 101 $10 Off Ollline 
Fax#_l732) SSl!-0408 
lnfO@SoftWareshowcaae.com 
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SoftWare -& Hardw;!.!!a!!re~t~o:!.:r::..;L.:..Li!3::!:~ 

1-:•iiiijiiiiij;l • Retalf/Wholesal~•MallOrder 
Fully Integrated Accounting 

• Internet Commerce 
Multi-Site· Cross Platform •Receipt 
Printen •Barrode Readers/Printen · cash 
Oraweis •Mag Stripe· Ribbons• Paper• 
labels· Dewloper Integration Support 
New Visor laser Scannen 

• Rentals/Service/Repair 
• Kiosk Development 
• FileMaker/4DTools 
•Credit~ A14h.SW Touch Sattns 

~,,..,,.,..--..,.--""""' •Full USB Support 

www.posdlrect.com 
(800) 822-7870'• aales@posdlnictAom 
(8.18) &aa7vox' (818} 985-3014 fQ 

Circle 165 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getinfo 

Mac P WER 
Sales & Service, Inc. 
BUY SELL TRADE 
UPGRADE REPAIR 

New Used Refurbished 
Powrbooks Monitors 
PowrMacs Printers 
Perform as Peripherals 
Quadras Ram 
Mac II-LC Parts 

www.macpowerinc.com 

888-275- P WER 
Fax: 408-448-6132 

San Jose , California , 95123 

CALL SILICON VALLEY CD 
FOR CUSTOM SILKSCREENED BLANK CD-R DISCS, AND •• • 

BusinessCardCD™ 
AND PACKAGING CUSTOM PACKAG ING OPTICAL BUSINESS CARDS 

Why use Siiicon Valley CD? Listen to a satisfied customer: 
I wanted to take a moment out of my day to thank you for the 
excellent service ... you have put us a day ahead of schedule and 
it w ill make a world of difference. 

Dennis Purdy, Purchasing Manager 
Ricoh Sil icon Valley, Inc. 
August 30, 2000 

CALL TODAY! 

800-255-4020 
WWW.SVCD.NET 

FAST Turnarounds 
EASY Ordering 

~iii 
ORDER BLANK CD·R DISCS AND 

SUPPLIES IN OUR ONLINE STORE! 

~ SILICON VALLEY
V CD since 1992 

990 Richard Avenue #103, Sonia Clara, CA 95050 Tel: 408-48<'>-0800 Fa.: 408-48<'>-0809 

COMPLETE LAB PACKS 
l11 cludes: Computers, Monitors, 

Hub~·~~~·~~~::J:i>;r~~~ 
1ostation lab $1 ,999 

Apple CompaUb 
HARD DRIVES 

PowerMac 6360 
Includes: 
14" MultiScao 

99 to::Je/ttoMU·-....1.208"" om. 
·~·~=--
~···Educational Pricing Av le 

APPie Compatlble 
MODEMS 
... "I~ ,. r 
~N.~.I . ~ ::1 (0!Y-' 
~SUJ~ p'W 
~ 28.8/33.6bps modem ~~' 
~ 28.&nOBT Ethernet ~ 
~ 56k v.90 mod~~;~f 
WESELL
ETHERNET far DSUCABLE MODEMS 

MaclS8.5CD 
FBIEWil,PGBUU 8.6 

IMon-Fri 7-~ Sat 10-ssrl 
NI Pnces Inch.de 3"' casn 3:5c:ounl.. Al cems alll Used Of Retubshed ..ness odwwM indlc:allld. ALL SALES F1NAL 

~.MEGAMAes .e.oM 
iMacs/IBooks/G3/G4 (preowned) from $699 
NetBarrier/NortonAntivirus&'Uti ls4 $2911419 
Logitech SoundmanX2 Speakers $49 
Office 4.2 / 98 / 2001 $5911991399 
Epson850NE network & serial printer $1i9 
Omn1Page7.0/8.0/0S 8.5 $451129/69 
ADBMice/Keyboards/QuikCamVC $12115129 
GlobalVlllage 56k Fax Modems Iron $39 
SCSI Drives 1GBl4GBl9GB $291891149 
IBM 15 Inch Flat Panel Pivot Monitor $699 
Business PlanToolkit V.7/V{ebSavant $4Ml9 
17in Apgle 1705 Monitor preowned $1 05 
RicohC RW/Apple4X/8XCD $149119149 
RayDreamStudio5.5orTimbuktu $59 
Ram Doubler91ConfllctCatcher 8 $24/69 

Get FREE .softw.trc with orders plactd on ow ~"Cbsitc 

918-664-MACS(6227) :i~s~v 
fax: 918'"663·6340 Price rounded down.credit cards ok 

CD/DVD MAN UFACTURING CD-R DUPLICATION WITH 

Circle 198 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

www.macworld.com/getlnfo


www.MAC•PRO.com 
~·~~~~Sy1te11n1 & Sohware 

Uuy • ell • Upgrade • Repair • ew • U ed 

A ny Ad is a Mac Pm Ad 

800-525-3888 
sales @mac-pro.com Fax 408·369·1205 

192 on card or www.macworld.com/ ge tlnfo 

~HUNG DIR~CT? )fHMORE 

WITH AN AD IN m 

iMac 
G3/266 
$54999 

Power Mac 
7500/ 100 
241500/CD/15" 

-- $38999 

PowerMac 
5400/200
32/1.6gb/8x/15" 

$29999 

PowerMac 
G3/233 OT 
$59999 

Power Book 
3400/200 
$59999 

AppleVision 
72017" MS 
$19999 

Save on Reconditioned Macs fi Peripherals
G3 PoWEruwAc 7200/12016/1G1co .......... s199 M oi'moR Pov.IERBooxs 

DT/233 32/4GICD ... .......... $47~ 7300'180 32/2Gt'CD ......... $279 W Apple Trilitroo .............. S99 180 81120 ........................... S99 Tc Q Ou 

OT/266 32/4G/CO ............. $499 7500/100 16/lGt'CD.......... $199 14" Apple MuttiScan ........... $79 54012/240.... - ................ $149 0 RDER L 

DT/300 32/4GICD ............. $549 760(V12016/1G/CO .......... $219 15" APJlle MultiScan ........... S99 54Da 121.320 ...........- ....... $199 18QQ 2813661 

MT/266 32/6Gt'CD/AV ....... $599 760(V132 16/1GICD.......... $239 15" Apple MultiScanAV .... $129 5300cs 16/500 .................. $249 • • • 

MT/300 64/4G/CD/Zip ...... $699 81IXV80 161500/CO ......... $149 17• Apple MUltiScan ......... $139 saooc 161500................... $27~ Or www.datllech·rmkl.com 


8500'120 32/1G/CD.......... S199 17" Apple 720 Mull!Scan .. $149 1400c/13316/1Gt'CO .. :..... $549 D t T. h 

Po WERMA.cs 8500/150 32/2Gt'CO ...... - $249 17" AppleVislon 1710....w. $149 3400ci'ZOO 1612G/CD........ $049 a a.a.ec 

4400f200 32/2G/CD......... S199 860(V200 3212G/CO ......... $399 17" Apple COl()fSync ......... $179 G31233 3212U/CD ............. $949 REMARKETING,INC 

6100/60161250/CO............ $99 9500/12016/1G/CD..........S219 20• Apple MultiScao ......... $349 G3/333 64/4G/CD ........... $1399 

7100/80 16/500/CO.......... $129 9500f132 32/2G/CD ......... $279 20· AppleVISlon 850 ......... S399 

7200/75 16/500/CD...,...... $129 9600/250 64/4G/CD ......... $499 6-Mo1111! Warra11ty 

7200/90 161500/CO.......... $149 All CPUs i11c/11de mouse Vl$A'& Mas(erOml i;ccepted. 
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iBooks™starting at 
$969 

•. 



NEED PARTS? WE GOT 'EM! 
24X Internal Replacement 
CD Drives-Trayload for iMacs 

ONLY$149 
iMac DV's ON SALE! 

Different Colors available! 
Factory Refurbished / 90Day Warranty 

Firewire Full oppy Drives 
Height Drives ON• v 

20/30 GB available! I.I 
Starting at $69 

~nm~1~99 Internal 6X CD-Ro for 

S LOW AS $799 61MillfllW::~ PB 3400 - NEW! 
ONLY$14 

7200 Logic Boards 

ONLY$29 
Power Supplies at 
RJV.IC~LOL{S Prices! 

PAJ~T5. ~.LOWQ~ . 
. · __r

1i-;;••~44 SuperDrives 
STARTING AT 

.~~~~~ $19! 



SUPERIOR 
Products for Your WWW1mCeteCh1COm

POWERBOOK 
Xcaret Pro Expansion Bay CDRW Drives 

• Bootabfe! •Hot swappable •Fast Backup or Rte Transfer 
• Toast"' Recanting Software •Protective MCE Carrying Case 
• Available for PowerBoolc G3 98 (Wall Street) or e

PowerBook G3 99 &2000 {Lombanf &Pismo) 1 

il'lmes and Disc Burner 

Internal Hard Drive Upgrades for PowerBooks 
• The BEST lntema/ Hanf Drive Upgrade Kits for your PowerBook/ 

' . ,  : • Package Includes hanfdrives from lfre same manufacturers that 
' ..., sll/flpJd In lfrB PowerBook from the factory, bundled with everything 

yoa tad for asuccessfullnstal/ation• 1068 2068 3068 
•f11r•atrPBG4,PB2000,IBook, S199 S299 s399

PB 63Ssries, G3,3400, 2400 &1400* 

DataShuttle Xtreme Portable Hard Drives 
• Sleek .Fhllh HadDrives with Optional PC Cant Connectivity 
• Use the DataSlruttfe Xtreme Do-11· Yourself FireWire or PC Card Kit to 

Convert Your old Internal Drive into aPortable Drivel Y~ v~ 

3068 2068 1068 Arei<Wlll PCi!ifrd 

s549 s399 S299 s149 s99 

!!f..Hll lOGlf ~ ......... ~ 
Charger, 
Batlely& 

Zip Drives AC Adaphr 

100MB*J"'S199 ~B5 
25lllBS279 "& 

Xcaret Pro Expansion Bay Hard Drives 
GREAT 

for 
Video 

Editing 

Titanium PowerBook G4 -$2599 • 500MHzG4 
• 256MB SDRAM memo 
• 20GB UltraATA drive ~---
• DVD·ROM • 10/100 Ethernet 
• 56K Internal modem $3499 
• 2 use ports • FlreWire port 

Call for Custom Configurations &Bundle Deals! 
• While auppllts last. S30 ln1!altatlon !&e 

PRO AUDIO EQUIPMENT i 
FOR POWERBOOKS I 

• Ultra Fast! • Hot swappable •Bootable • Compact 
•Protective MCE Carrying Case 
•Arai/able for PowerBook G3 98 orPowerBook G3 99 &2000 
m u lUm-lo tuned Doi '1111!1111! 
3068 2068 1068 Yaul1ll oldHnll 
150min.t 100min.t 50min.t Kit :::= 
s549 S449 s349 S149:m:r 

"Illuminate Your Workspace" 
•Conveniently lijlls qiJIUbyboanf and surrounding paperwork 
• Twists and Bends so lbll can Direct lfre Ught Where You Want It 
• Comes with Both aClear and aRed Diffuser· You Choose the 

Type ofUght to Sult Your Situation ~ 
•Powered by the USB Port • Very Low Power Draw ~ 

For more info : 

j ~ j www.mcetech.com 
""" 	 800.500.0622 

949.458.0880 
Mat Components Engineered Distributed by: contact us for a 

C . dealer near you. 

• See website fo< details 

http:www.mcetech.com


CJ Visit Our Web Site ... MAC ,~ WWW macofalltrades.com 

OF ALL , :I~~··· aoo.1oufi1gTRADES® 

These are typical used and refurbished items we buy and sell daily••• 

I 

Direct: 404355_ 500 Bishop Street, Suite E-3 Htlanta, GH 303185144 
email: macofalltrades@macofalltrades.com 

VVl-#Y IS Tl-IE c;c:;,1V1PETITlc:;,1V 

~~~11-<.-~c:a? 

ESEC:.A.C.ISE 

1 •800•4•MEMORY 

ISl-IE~E 

m m 

AC Adapters 
Batteries 
Cables 
Camera Memory 
DIM Ms 
MacCPU Upgrades 
Iomega Stuff 
Modems 
Monitors 
Networking 
Fb.ver8ook IVlemory 
Printer Memory 
SD RAM 
SIM Ms 
Storage Drives 
Surge 
Suppressors 

_fax: 404355 5461 

Memory 
6 SDRAM 
· · CL2/CL3 

~ 33SDRAM 

~- ECC & EDO ............" ..... 

Networking 

• Cl ienVServer Systems 
• Ethernet Cards & Conns. 

mailto:macofalltrades@macofalltrades.com
http:macofalltrades.com


~HUNG DIRfCT? SEll MORE 

CAU NOW 1•800•597•1594 

MEMORY mb 16 32 64 128 256 512 SPECIALS!! 
G3/G4 - 1 18 '24 1 42 1 n '189 Mac•os 8.1 co only 49 
PowerBook G4 - '26 ' 46 1 94 web Mac•QS 8.6 wlfree s.s co 69 
PowerBook G3 - 1 18 1 26 ' 48 1 88 1 219 Seagate 30gb 10E 1200rpm 136 
IMac· 350-600 - 1 18 1 24 1 42 •n '189 IBM 75gb IOE 7200rpm 299 
IMac· 233-333 '26 '88- '18 '48 NEW MAC CPUs!• 
IBook" - ' 18 '26 1 48 I 88 PowerBoo G4·500 12&'10ob '2,999 
168 pin DIMMs '19 1 36 '63 1 125 G4/500 OSXSERVER 1,699 
72 pin SIMMs '15 134 '76 G4 500256.'l!QbUW 1,749 

G4 466 WI FREE 256mb webAll prices are subject to change withoUl notice. Web prices listed. 

Not responsible for typographic errors. Limited to stock on hand. 
 PowerBoo GJ-400 ,,,. 256mb1,799 

Special pridnoono~W!bsite. GO Thm!I 
WE BUY USED MACHINES-604/G3/G4 •N•• Mies m lllble for Walk-Insaln only. 

ti Authorized Reseller ti Apple Specialist ti Authcxiz.ed Servb: ProvKlet

MacSoluUons, Inc. Fax: (310) 966-4433 

11933 Wilshire Blvd, West Los Angeles, CA 90025 


UnlRnlfy & School P.O . ~ Wtlcomt. Ad cod• 31& 


Call 800-873-3RAM or Order Online at 

www.macsolutions.com 

Classifieds 
ROLL CALL CHURCH MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE, ONLINE BIBLE 
BY THE BOOK www.bythebook.com or dial (800) 554-9116 

Macintosh web hosting & Quicklime streaming - Host your 
site on secure Mac servers - Publish your FlleMaker database 
on the web - Access like an IDlskl - Stream QT Movies - Plans 
start@ $100/year w/50MB of space. www.macserve.net 

POWERBOOK GUY - The premier source for powerbooks, 
parts, & accessories! .powerbookguy.com (510) 533-5500 

For more information, contact 415-243-3664 or 415-243-3691 

continued from page 136 

15-year-old definition of the Macintosh experience. as 

Mac OS X's architects have done? 

Everyone's going through the same ordeal. It's 

delightful and thrilling and frightening. All around me, 

folks are running around. looting stores. and proclaiming 

that the End of the Mac is nigh while helping themselves 

to a couple of DVD players at Best Buy. Others. thor

oughly hypnotized by those pulsating buttons. have 

embraced Mac OS X and are making it do wonderful 

things that Macs can otherwise manage only in cartoons. 

Knee-Jerk Rebels 

When we were teenagers. we rebelled against anything 

and everything that registered on our radar. As we 

made our way into adulthood. we exploited our rebel

lious impulses a little more efficiently, focusing them on 

the issues we deemed truly important. 

Eventually, though. we've all got to realize that the 

things it's most important to rebel against are our own 

hard-won principles and preconceptions-to realize that 

sometimes there's a difference between the Right Way 

and what we've merely come to think of as the Right Way. 

Our gut-level distaste for something new is less about our 

reaction to the thing in question than it is about our fears 

of abandoning the familiar and comfortable. 

The computer world faced that challenge in 1984. 

Some of us were apoplectic with joy about the first Mac 

and embraced it right away, even though in many ways 

it was about as useful as a camel that could yodel 

Gershwin. Others fell in love but managed to restrain 

themselves until the Mac became a more practical alter

native to the status quo. Still others remain unmoved. 

2001 will go down as the Proving Year for Mac OS X. 

People will buy software for it . Apple will release updates 

for it. Surely. like the original Mac, Mac OS X won't be 

truly finished until it arrives at its equivalent of System 

4.0. Until then, we won't know whether that ending will 

be like 1984's. in which our impotence against the will of 

the collective is proved. or like 200J's. in which human

kind gains the ability to play among the stars. 

Regardless of the outcome, 2001 will be remem

bered as the year in which the Mac community irrevo

cably grew up. And you'll see h6w 200 1 won't be 

like "1984": This time, the blond woman in running 

shorts isn't hurling a hammer at a video image of 

Big Brother-she's throwing it at a mirror. m 

AN DY JHNATKO hos written for the Chicago Sun-Times, Playboy, 

and other publications. 
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et me apologize, folks. The 

Infinite Mystery of God's 

existence has caused every

one no end of bafflement 

and trouble for the past 

3,800 years, and although I dis

ANDY I HNATKO 

2001: 

remains for the next generation of 

theologians to ponder. however.) 

Thus Spake Jobs 

Like it or not. Mac OS X is meant 

to have the same effect on us as 

Macintosh System 1.0 had on the 

covered the definitive answer MS-DOS world. This time. we are 

some time ago, I haven't actually the enemy-and sure enough, 

done anything with it, apart from Mac users' grumblings beganAMac OS
jotting it down as a to-do item in with Apple's very first. very cautious 

my Palm. That was pure careless demonstration of the Aqua interface. 
ness on my part. The more I work with OS X. the 

In any event. yes. God does more my attitudes and opinionsOdyssey
indeed exist. for better or for worse. about almost every aspect of it

If you're unwilling to just take my flip-flop . I mean. I generally like 

word for it. consider this: in all of the Aqua interface. but I worry 
WHY THIS YEAR 

world literature, only two years are that Apple has traded elegance
WILL BE LIKE 1984

also titles of classic novels: 1984 and for flash . I like the new browser
ALL OVER AGAIN2001 . And Steve Jobs chose both of based Finder, but dangit. it takes 

those years for Apple to roll out new up a lot of room on my screen. 

operating systems designed to blast And while some people's first 

apart the existing hegemony. experience with Mac OS X 

Of course, we shouldn't take was loading up Microsoft 

mere coincidence as the sole proof Internet Explorer. mine was 

of a Divine Being's existence. But it compiling GNU source code 
does represent precisely the sort of and excitedly seeing how 
cheap irony you' cl expect God to much I could exploit Mac 

go for. God created the coconut. OS X's Unix heritage. I'm 

which provides vital nourishment. as captivated by X's Unix 

fiber. and drinking water. and He underpinnings as an Adam 

included utensils with it (just break Sandler fan is by shiny 
off a piece!) so that humanity could objects. And yet . .. several 

readily access and enjoy it all . times in the course of the 

And then He stuck past year. I've skidded 
it 50 feet above around a corner in 
our reach in Mac OS X and 
a tree with found myself 
no branches. transported to 

lhe dark, humid 

to have Chairman Steve make his realms of lowercase 
first play during the year in which George backslash directories 
Orwell predicted we would be struggling against a when I wasn't expecting it. Ifs dampened my enthusiasm 

totalitarian dictatorship: And now. during the year in for X every single time. Um, this is still Mac OS, right? 

which Arthur C . Clarke predicted we would transcend All of this is hot stuff. I can get a lot of cocktail-party 

our clumsy human forms and move to the next stage of conversation out of those comments. But (and I offer this 

cosmic enlightenment. Chairman Steve is back for a only as a remote possibility) could I be. simply. full of it? 
second act. Am I evaluating Mac OS X as a brand-new operating sys

(The Infinite Mystery of why Steve Jobs continues to tem? Or am I just rebelling against having to rethink my 

wear those black mock turtlenecks at important functions continues on poge J35 
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